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Gray Davis
GovernorInternet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov

5550 Skylane Boulevard, Suite A, Santa Rosa, California 95403
Phone (707) 576-2220 FAX (707) 523-0135

California Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Region

Ross R. Liscum, Chairman
Winston H. Hickox

Secretary for
Environmental

Protection

November 22, 1999

Mr. Steven Homer
Barnum Timber Company
PO Box 1365
Eureka, CA 95502-1365

Dear: Mr. Homer

SUBJECT: Redwood Creek Clean Water Act 303(d) Listing

In response to your request for the basis for the Clean Water Act 303(d) listing of Redwood
Creek (Humboldt County), I am pleased to provide the enclosed infonnation. While these
documents provide the administrative basis for the initial listing of Redwood Creek, it is widely
recognized that infonnation developed through reports detailing restoration and mitigation work
on Redwood Creek documents in greater detail the challenges confronted in restoring the
ecological integrity of the basin with respect to sediment transport. Additional insight to the
federal requirement for developing total maximum daily loads may be found in Clean Water Act
section 303(d)(3).

Should you have further questions on this matter, please contact me at (707) 576-2661. Thank
you for your continued interest in our mission to preserve and restore the water resources of this
state.

Sincerely,

~~-~~ ,
BruceG~7~~
Environmental Specialist III

BG:clhlredinfo

'. :.,: ..::-., ,

California Environmental Protection Agency·· , .

Enclosures:
• 1-1: USEPA October 19,1993 letter from Harry Seraydarian to Walt Pettit.
• 1-2: September 10, 1993 Staff Report Supporting Final Action on California 303(d) List.
• 2-1: USEPA April 22, 1993 Staff Report Supporting Recommended Action on 1992

California 303(d) Lists.
• 2-2: USEPA fact sheet for Redwood Creek.
• 3-1: NCRWQCB 3/17/94 Water Body Fact Sheet for Redwood Creek.
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The u.s. Environmental Protect~on Agency has 'reviewed

California's §303(d) waterbody lists submitted August 24, 1993. We
hereby disapprove California's §303(d} list of waters needing TMDLs
and establish a final list comprised of the 259 waters listed by
the State and 17 additional waters which meet the listing criteria.
We have discussed our proposed decision with staff at the State
Board and Regional Boards, and we understand that they do not
oppose this action. I would like to emphasize that the State and
Regional Boards generally did an excellent job in developing the
§303(d} lists, and that there are relatively few areas of
disagreement. I believe that the §303 (d) list will provide a
useful starting point for more effective targeting of water quality
protection efforts throughout California. The following sections
explain our decision in greater detail.

OCT 1 9 1993
Mr. Walt Pettit
State Water Resources Control Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100

Background

EPA partially approved California's §303 (d) lists on September
24, 1992. In this action, EPA approved the listing of waters lfsted
by the State, and requested additional information about a large
number of potential candidate waters. At that time, we provided
the St'ate with the opportunity to revise the §303 (d) list to
include additional waters. In a letter dated October 28, 1992, the
State informed EPA that California would not amend its §303 (d) list
at this time. However, State and Regional Board staff were very
responsive in addressing EPA's requests for additional information.

From the larger list of potential listing candidates, EPA
identified 17 additional waters which meet the listing criteria. In
order for EPA to add waters to a State §303 (d) list, we are
required to first disapprove the State's decision~ to list these
waters, then establish a final §303(d) list containing all waters
which meet the listing criteria. Today' s action follows this
procedure.

Public Notice and Comments

In May, 1993, EPA published a notice in the Federal Register
requesting public comment on the state list and EPA's proposal to

\



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION IX

75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco. CA 94105

Staff Report Supporting Final Action
California 303(d) List

Prepared by David Smith, September 10, 1993

Pursuant to listing requirements established in Clean Water
Act Section 303(d), and the Water Quality Planning and Management
Regulations (40 CFR 130.7), California State Water Resources
Control Board submitted listing actions to EPA for review and
approval. California submitted its final Section 303(d) list on
August 24, 1992. On September 24, 1992, EPA partially approved
California's lists and requested additional information about a
large number of potential candidate waters. In this action, EPA
fully approval of California's priority list of 28 waters targeted
for TMDL development in the immediate future. In a Staff Report
dated April 22, 1993, EPA recommended disapproval of California's
§303(d) list because California did not list 17 waters which meet
the listing criteria. We recommended the approval of a list
comprised of the 259 waters listed by the State and the 17
additional waters which meet the listing criteria.

Pursuant to the public participation requirements established
in 40 CFR 25, _EPA published a notice of availability in the Federal
Register and requested public comment on EPA's proposed decisions
(58 FR 92, pp. 28,569-28,571, May 14, 1992). EPA received one
comment letter concerning California's §303(d) list during the 30
day comment period provided in Federal Register notice. We
consulted with the Regional Water Quality Control Board in
developing our response to these comments. EPA's response to
issues raised in the comment letter is attached to this staff
report. EPA has determined that no changes to the proposed
decision are warranted in response to comments received.

The Division Director is delegated the authority to approve or
disapprove Section 303(d) lists submitted by the States. When EPA
disapproves a state §303(d) list, EPA is required to establish a
§303 (d) list for that state (40 CFR 130.7 (d)) . Therefore, I
recommend that the Division Director disapprove California's
Section 303(d) listing submittal and establish a final list
comprised of the 259 waters listed by the state and the 17
additional waters identified in the April 22, 1993 staff report.
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California §303(d) Response To Comments
page 2

Because the state of California has already indicated its
intent to develop a TMDL for Laguna de Santa Rosa during the 1992
94 period, EPA concludes that it is unnecessary to establish an
enforceable schedule in order to ensure that the state develops
this TMDL.

EPA and the state of Californi.a are currently reviewing
progress made in developing TMDLs for the targeted high priority
waterbodies. EPA expects that the state will make substantial
progress in developing TMDLs for these waters over the next year,
and that TMDLs will be submitted for EPA approval upon completion.
If the state does not make reasonable progress in developing TMDLs
for targeted waterbodies, EPA will take appropriate measures to
ensure that high priority TMDLs are developed.

In conclusion, EPA agrees that a TMDL should be developed for
the Laguna de Santa Rosa and concludes that the State has made a
firm commitment to develop this TMDL. EPA disagrees with the
request to establish a specific time line for TMDL development in
this case because such a schedule is unnecessary. .

3) A TMDL for the Lower Russian River should be accomplished by
the time frame established for the Laguna de Santa Rosa TMDL.

RESPONSE: EPA concludes that there is insufficient information to
support listing of the Lower Russian River on the §303{d) list (see
response to comment #1). Because EPA does not intend to list the
Russian River on the §303{d) list, we conclude that it is
unnecessary and inappropriate to establish a schedule for TMDL
development for the Russian River.

4) Commentor agrees that 17 rivers proposed by EPA for inclusion
on the §303{d) list should be added to the list.

RESPONSE: Comment noted.
final §303(d) list.

EPA is adding these 17 rivers to the
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Prepared by David Smith, TMDL Coordinator
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§303(d) List Submittal Recommended Decision ~ ~01~)~~

EPA has reviewed California's Clean Water Act §303(d) lists ~,~
contained in its section 303(d) Report dated July 1992 and
submitted August 24, 1992. California lists 259 waterbodies still
requiring total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) [303(d) Report, Section
2], and 28 waterbody reaches for which TMDLs will be updated or
established over the next two years [303(d) Report, Section 3].

On September 24, 1992, EPA partially approved California's
303(d) list of water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs
and the list of water quality limited segments for which TMDLs will
be updated or established within the next two years. California's
submittal partially satisfies the listing requirements in Clean
Water Act §303(d) (1) (a) and 40 CFR 130.7 because the listings of
waters in the California 303(d) Report:

• are based on reasonable analysis of available information
concerning State water quality conditions,

• identify many, but not all waters within state boundaries
for which effluent limitations required by §301(b) (1) (a) and
§301(b) (l)(b) are not stringent enough to implement

"applicable water quality standards, and

• establish a priority ranking for listed waters, taking into
account the severity of the pollution and the uses to be
made of such waters.

On september 28, 1992, EPA requested additional information
regarding a large number of waterbodies which were not listed and
provided the State the opportunity to amend its list to include
additional waters which meet the listing criteria. In a letter
dated October 28, 1992, the California Water Resources Control
Board informed EPA that the State would not amend its lists at this
time. Therefore, we recommend partial disapproval of the list~of

water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs because
California did not list 17 waters which meet the listing criteria.
We recommend addition of the following waterbodies to California's
list:
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Waterbody Name
Garcia River
Trinity River
Gualala River
Redwood Creek
Shasta River
Scott River
Klamath River
Tomki Creek
Big River
Albion River
Van Duzen River
South Fork Trinity
Eel River
Mad River
Mattole River
Navarro River
Noyo River

Hydrologic unit Number
113.70
106.00
113.80
107.00
105.50
105.40
105.00
111.62
113.30
113.40
111. 20

River 106.20
111.00
109.00
112.30
113.50
113.20

Attached to this report are fact sheets for each of these
additional waters which explain the basis for adding the
waterbodies to the California 303(d) list. EPA does not propose
any changes to the list of waters for which TMDLs will be developed
over the next two years.

Basis for List Review

EPA reviewed California's §303(d) lists by comparing them with
assessments of water quality impairment found in the following
documents:

• "1.992 Water Quality Assessment Report (May 1992)"

• "DECISION OF USEPA ON LISTINGS UNDER SECTION 304(1) OF
.' THE CLEAN WATER ACT REGARDING THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA," EPA

Region IX, (September 28, 1990),

• Assorted documents which are cited in the attached waterbody
fact sheets.

• "Nonpoint Source Assessment Report" (August, 1989)

EPA's analysis indicates that the State has listed most, but
not all documented impaired waters as water quality limited
segments requiring TMDLs. The list of waters targeted for TMDL
development within the next two years appears to be reasonable.
Therefore, EPA concludes that California has partially met j.ts
303(d) listing obligations.

Based on its review of 1992 water Quality Assessment and the
other sources listed above, EPA identified additional waters as
possible candidates for 303 (d) listing. EPA requested and received
assistance from Regional Water Quality Control Board staff in
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further evaluating these additional waters and identifying
additional sources of information about these waters. Regional
Water Quality Control Board staff provided explanations of the
state decisions not to list most of the waters identified by EPA as
possible candidate waters. The Administrative Record contains
letters from two Regional Boards and notes from telephone
conversations with staff from 6 Regional Boards which describe the
basis for these state decisions.

EPA believes that the Water Quality Assessment alone provides
insufficient information to determine whether waterbodies should be
listed on the 303(d) list. Therefore, EPA proposes to add to the
California 303(d) list only those waters for which mUltiple sources
of information are available to support a finding that a segment is
water quality limited (i.e., effluent limitations required by
§301(b) (1) (a) and §301(b) (1) (b) are not stringent enough to
implement applicable water quality standards. Based on its review
of readily available information about possible candidate
waterbodies listed in EPA's letter dated september 28, 1992, EPA is
proposing to add 17 waters to the California 303(d) list. See the
attached fact sheets for specific information concerning each of
these waterbodies.

Next steps

California provided adequate opportunity for public
participation in the development of its 303(d) Report (see 303(d)
Report, p. 2 for details concerning public participation
activities) . EPA is proposing to add waters to the California
303(d) list and must provide adequate opportunity for the public to
review and comment on this proposed decison (40 CFR 25).
Therefore, EPA will pUblish a notice in the Federal Register
inviting pUblic comment on the proposal to add waters to
California's 303 (d) list. A 30 day comment period will be
provided. EPA will consider comments received from the public in
its final decision and will produce a document which explains EPA's
responses to public comments. EPA will consult with California
Water Resources Control Board and Regional Water Quality Control
Boards in its consideration of public comments. EPA Region 9
expects to reach a final decision on California I s list in June
1993.



303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Redwood Creek

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 107.00 Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Redwood Creek aquatic habitat is impaired by excessive
sediment loading caused by historic logging activity (Water Quality
Fact Sheet). Anadromous fish populations have experienced
significant declines in Redwood Creek, partly as a result of
fisheries habitat degradation (American Fisheries Society report,
March 29, 1992, Page 3 and Water Quality Fact Sheet) .



Date: 03/17/94

Yater Body Name: REDWOOD CREEK

Clean Yater Strategy Rating Resource Value: 3

YATER BODY FACT SHEET

Hydrologic Unit No.: 107.00

Uniqueness: 4

Total Areal Extent: 63 MI

Magnitude of Use: 3

Region:

Type of Resource: Rivers and Streams

Type of Problem/Need: SEDIMENTATION FROM NATURAL AND HUMAN
SOURCES HAS IMPACTED BENEFICIAL USES.

SUMMARY OF PROBLEM(s) OR CONCERN(s)

Location: SOURCE TO MOUTH

Problem/Need(s) and Source Description: REDYOOO CREEK, PARTIALLY PROTECTED BY REDYOOO NATIONAL PARK, IS THE DOMESTIC YATER SUPPLY FOR THE COMMUNITY
OF ORICK, AND SUPPORTS AN ANADROMOUS SALMONID FISHERY. HISTORIC LOGGING UPSTREAM OF THE PARK HAS RESULTED IN NPS SEDIMENTATION. FISH POPULATIONS HAVE
DECLINED.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------.----------

Specific Location:
Type of Pollutants/Parameters:

Method of Assessment:

Water Quality Impaired or Threatened?:
Major Beneficial Use Category Affected:

Type of Source(s):
Areal Extent:
Programs Affected:

Specific Location:
Type of Pollutants/Parameters:

Method of Assessment:

Yater Quality Impaired or Threatened?:
Major Beneficial Use Category Affected:

Type of Source(s):
Areal Extent:
Programs Affected:

Concern 1

ORICK
SED, DEB, NUT
SUS
Best Professional Judgement

Threatened - 3
Recreational

INDU
1e MI
NPDES, YDRNON15, waC-PLAN, UGT

Concern 4

Concern 2
MULTIPLE AREAS
SED, DEB, HAB

Best Professional Judgement

Threatened - 3
Aquatic

SILV, RANG, ONPS
63e MI
NPS, MONITOR, UNREG, waC-PLAN

Concern 5

Concern 3

Concern 6

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
e = areal extent of problem is estimated Date Last Updated: 12/05/90



C. Robert Barnum
Barnum Timber Company
P.O. Box 1365
Eureka, CA 95502-1365

OCT 12 '99
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION IX

75 Hawthorne Street

San Francisco, CA 94105-3901
8 October 1999

Dear Mr. Barnum:

Thank you for your inquiry to Dave Smith regarding the listing of Redwood Creek as
impaired pursuant to Section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act. I have been asked to respond to
your letter. One reason why you may have had difficulty determining listing requirements is
because EPA has recently proposed significant changes to the regulations that implement Section
303(d). This letter addresses certain aspects of the current and proposed rules.

In accordance with Section 303(d), states decide whether to list waters as impaired. The
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control (Regional Water Board) makes the listing decisions
for Redwood Creek. They are required to review and update the 303(d) list every two years. The
next update is due to EPA on 1 April 2000, but this deadline may be extended, because the
proposed amendments to the regulations would change listing requirements.

The proposed amendments also address the issue of removing a water from the 303(d)
list. Currently, states can remove a water from the list once a TMDL has been established. EPA
is proposing to change this by requiring that waters with TMDLs be placed on a separate portion
of the list until the waters actually attain the applicable water quality standards.

EPA is soliciting comments on the proposed regulations. The comment period has been
extended to 22 December 1999. The proposal and a description of the procedures for submitting
comments are available on the EPA web page (http://www.epa.gov/owow/tmdl).

The requirements for the next update of the 303(d) list are uncertain, because of the
proposed amendments to the regulations, but I hope this at least clarifies the situation. If you
have any questions, please contact me at 415-744-1280. You may also wish to contact Bruce
Gwynne of the Regional Water Board at 707-576-2661 regarding issues related to the 303(d) list
for the North Coast Region and Redwood Creek.

~z:~
Douglas E. Eberhardt
Coordinator, Forest Ecosystem Initiative

cc: Bruce Gwynne, Regional Water Board



.-~ . California Regional Water Quality Control Board
i .~ North Coast Region

Peter M. Rooney Internet Address: http://www.swrcb.ca.gov Pete Wilson
Secretary for 5550 Skylane Boulevard, Suite A, Santa Rosa, California 95403 Governor

Environmental Phone (707) 576-2220 • FAX (707) 523-0135
Protection

August 11, 1998

Mr. Charles Ciancio
P.O. Box 172
Cutten, CA 95534

SUBJECT: Redwood Creek Clean Water Act 303(d) Listing

Dear :Mr. Ciancio

In response to your request for the documents providing the basis for the Clean Water Act 303(d)
listing of Redwood Creek, I am pleased to provide the enclosed information. While these
documents provide the administrative basis for the initial listing of Redwood Creek, it is widely
recognized that information developed by Redwood State and National Parks documents in
greater detail the challenges confronted in restoring the ecological integrity of the basin with
respect to sediment transport. Additional insight to the federal requirement for developing total
maximum daily loads may be found in Clean Water Act section 303(d)(3).

Should you have further questions on this matter, please contact me at (707)576-2661. Thank
you for your continued interest in our mission to preserve and restore the water resources of this
state.

Bruce Gwynne
Environmental Specialist
North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board

Enclosures:

• 1-2: USEPA October 19, 1993 letter from Harry Seraydarian to Walt Pettit, with September
10,1993 Staff Report Supporting Final Action on California 303(d) List

• 2-2: USEPA April 22, 1993 Staff Report Supporting Recommended Action on 1992
California 303(d) Lists, with USEPA fact sheet for Redwood Creek

California Environmental Protection Agency

o Recycled Paper
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Dear Mr. Pettit:
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T e U.S. EnVlronmental Protectlon Agency has"reviewed
California's §303 (d) waterbody lists submitted August 24, 1993. We
hereby disapprove California's §303(d) list of waters needing TMDLs
and establish a final list compl:ised of the 259 waters listed by
the State and 17 additional waters which meet the listing criteria.
We have discussed our proposed decision with staff at the State
Board and Regional Boards, and we understand that they do not
oppose this action. I would like to emphasize that the State and
Regional Boards generally did an excellent job in developing the
§303(d) lists, and that there are relatively few areas of
disagreement. I believe that the §303 (d) list will provide a
useful starting point for more effective targeting of water quality
protection efforts throughout California. The following sections
explain our decision in greater detail.

OCT 1 !J 1993

Mr. Walt Pettit
State Water Resources Control Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95812-0100

j''f

Background

EPA partially approved California's §303(d) lists on September
24, 1992. In this action, EPA approved the listing of waters listed
by the State, and requested additional information about a large
number of potential candidate waters. At that time, we provided
the State with the opportunity to revise the §303 (d) list to
include additional waters. In a letter dated October 28, 1992, the
State informed EPA that California would not amend its §303(d) list
at this time. However, State and Regional Board staff were very
responsive in addressing EPA's requests for additional information.

From the larger list of potential listing candidates, EPA
identified 17 additional waters which meet the listing criteria. In
order for EPA to add waters to a State §303 (d) list, we are
required to first disapprove the State's decision not to list these
waters, then establish a final §303(d) list containing all waters
which meet the listing criteria. Today' s action follows this
procedure.

Public Notice and Comments

In May, 1993, EPA published a notice in the Federal Register
requesting public comment on the state list and EPA's proposal to
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add 17 waters. A copy of our final staff report and responses to
public comments are attached for your review. No changes in EPA's
proposed decision were made in response to public comments.

Today's Action

The list we are establishing today includes all the waters
listed by the State and the following 17 waters:

'\

"

Waterbody Name
Garcia River
Trinity River
Gualala River
Redwood Creek
Shasta River
Scott River
Klamath River
Tomki Creek
Big River
Albion River
Van Duzen River
S. Fork Trinity
Eel River
Mad River
Mattole River
Navarro River
Noyo River

Hydrologic Unit Number
113.70
106.00
113.80
107.00
105.50
105.40
105.00
111.62
113.30
113.40
111.20

River 105.20 .. \'DG,'JD
111.00
109.00
112.30
113.50
113.20

Pollutant (8)
sediments
sediment, temperature
sediment
sediment
dissolved oxygen
sediment
temperature, nutrients
sediment
sediment
sediment
sediment
sediment
sediment, temperature
sediment, turbidity
sediment, temperature
sediment
sediment

In the September 24th action, EPA fully approved California's
list of highest priority waters targeted for TMDL development in
the next two years. Today's . action does not affect our prior
approval of the priority list. I

We appreciate the California's efforts to address the §303(d)
listing requirements in a thorough and timely manner, and we look
forward to working with the State to make the TMDL process an
effective part of your water quality management program. If you
have any questions concerning this action, please call me at (415)
744-2125 or ask your staff to call David Smith at (415) 744-2019.

Sincerely,

~~
f H~rry Seraydarian

DJ.rector
Water Management Division

enclosures

cc: Michael Perrone, Division of Water Quality
John Norton, Division of Water Quality
Bob Klamt, North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION IX

75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

Staff Report Supporting Final Action
California 303(d) List

Prepared by David Smith, September 10, 1993

Pursuant to listing requirements established in Clean Water
Act Section 303(d), and the Water Quality Planning and Management
Regulations (40 CFR 130.7), California State Water Resources
Control Board submitted listing actions to EPA for review and
approval. California submitted its final Section 303(d) list on
August 24, 1992. On September 24, 1992, EPA partia~ly approved
California's lists and requested additional information about a
large number of potential candidate waters. In this action, EPA
fully approval of California's priority list of 28 waters targeted
for TMDL development in the immediate future. In a Staff Report
dated April 22, 1993, EPA recommended disapproval of California's
§303(d) list because California did not list 17 waters which meet
the listing criteria. We recommended the approval of a list
comprised of the 259 waters listed by the State and the 17
additional waters which meet the listing criteria.

Pursuant to the public participation requirements established
in 40 CFR 25, EPA published a notice of availability in the Federal
Register and requested public comment on EPA's proposed decisions
(58 FR 92, pp. 28,569-28,571, May 14, 1992). EPA received one
comment letter concerning California's §303(d) list during the 30
day comment period provided in Federal Register notice. We
consulted with the Regional Water Quality Control Board in
developing our response to these comments. EPA's response to
issues raised in the comment letter is attached to this staff
report. EPA has determined that no changes to the proposed
decision are warranted in response to comments received.

The Division Director is delegated the authority to approve or
disapprove Section 303(d) lists submitted by the States. When EPA
disapproves a state §303(d) list, EPA is required to establish a
§303 (d) list for that state (40 CFR 130.7 (d» . Therefore, I
recommend that the Division Director disapprove California's
Section 303(d) listing submittal and establish a final list
comprised of the 259 waters listed by the state and the 17
additional waters identified in the April 22, 1993 staff report.



Response to comments: California §303(d) List

CONCERNS: RUSSIAN RIVER, LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA
comment #1: Russian River Watershed Protection Committee

1) The Lower Russian River is water quality limited and should be
added to the §303(d) list.

Response: The section 303(d) listing includes the identification
and prioritization of waters which are not meeting or are not
expected to attain water quality standards, and the identification
of the pollutants causing or expected to cause violation of
standards [40 CFR 130.7(b) (1)]. The Regional Water Quality Control
Board evaluated the Russian River when the §303 (d) lists were being
developed, and concluded that the River is not impaired. EPA
requested that the Regional Board review its assessment of the
Russian River, and the Regional Board, reiterated its findings.

In order for EPA to add the Russian River to the §303(d) list,
additional information would have to be submitted which
demonstrates tha't the Russian River is impaired. In requesting
that the Russian River be.added to the list, the commentor provided
information about alleged water quality problems affecting the
River. However, this information fails to support conclusive
findings that Russian River standards are not being met.
Therefore, EPA concludes that there is insufficient information to
support listing of the Russian River on the §303(d) list.

EPA agrees that there is a need for more thorough assessment
of water quality conditions in the Russian River. EPA is working
with the state Water Resources Control Board and Regional Water
Quality Control Board to focus additional monitoring and assess~ent

resources on the Russian River and its tributaries in the future.

2: A TMDL for Laguna de Santa Rosa must be prepared pursuant to
an enforceable time line of not more than one year.

Response:' The state of California listed the Laguna de Santa Rosa
on its 1992 §303(d) list as one of its highest priority waters.
The State has initiated development of TMDL action plans for the
Laguna de Santa Rosa and 27 other high priority waters.

Federal regulations require each state to (1) establish
priority rankings for waters identified on the §303(d) list, and
(2) speaifically identify waters targeted for TMDL development in
the next two years [40 CFR 130.7(b) (4)]. The State of California
identified the Laguna de Santa Rosa as a waterbody targeted for
TMDL development in the two year period following the listing
process. EPA approved California's §303(d) listing and priority
ranking of Laguna de Santa Rosa on September 24, 1992. Therefore,
EPA expects that the State will develop a TMDL for the Laguna de
Santa Rosa within two years of that date~

---- ------- -------------
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• California §303(d) Response To Comments
page 2

Because the state of California has already indicated its
intent to develop a TMDL for Laguna de Santa Rosa during the 1992
94 period, EPA concludes that it is unnecessary to establish an
enforceable schedule in order to ensure that the State develops
this TMDL.

EPA and the state of California are currently reviewing
progress made in developing TMDLs for the targeted high priority
waterbodies. EPA expects that the state will make substantial
progress in developing TMDLs for these waters over the next year,
and that TMDLs will be submitted for EPA approval upon completion.
If the State does not make reasonable progress in developing TMDLs
for targeted waterbodies, EPA will take appropriate measures to
ensure that high priority TMDLs are developed.

In conclusion, EPA agrees that a TMDL should be developed for
the Laguna de Santa Rosa and concludes that the State has made a
firm commitment to develop this TMDL. EPA disagrees with the
request to establish a specific time line for TMDL development in
this case because such a schedule is unnecessary.

3) A TMDL for the Lower Russian River should be accomplished by
the time frame established for the Laguna de Santa Rosa TMDL.

RESPONSE: EPA concludes that there is insufficient information to
support listing of the Lower Russian River on the §303(d) list (see
response to comment #1). Because EPA does not intend to list the
Russian River on the §303(d) list, we conclude that it is
unnecessary and inappropriate to establish a schedule for TMDL
development for the Russian River.

4) Commentor agrees that 17 rivers proposed by EPA for inclusion
on the §303(d) list should be added to the list.

RESPONSE: Comment noted.
final §303(d) list.

EPA is adding these 17 rivers to the
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION IX
75 Hawthorne Street

San Francisco, CA 94105

staff Report supporting Recommended Action
1992 California §303(d) Lists

Prepared by David Smith, TMDL Coordinator
April 22, 1993

§303(d) List Submittal Recommended Decision

EPA has reviewed California's Clean Water Act §30J(d) lists
contained in its section 303(d) Report dated July 1992 and
submitted Auqust 24 r 1992. Cali.fornia lists 259 waterbodies still
requiring total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) [303(d) Report, Section
2], and 28 waterbody reaches for which TMDLs will be updated or
established over the next two years [303(d) Report, Section 3].

On September 24, 1992, EPA partially approved California's
303(d) list of water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs
and the list of water quality limited segments for which TMDLs will
be updated or established within the next two years. California's
submittal partially satisfies the listing requirements in Clean
Water Act §303(d) (1)(a) and 40 CFR 130.7 because the listings of
waters in the California 303(d) Report:

• are based on reasonable analysis of available information
concerning State water quality conditions,

• identify many, but not all waters within State boundaries
for which effluent limitations required by §301(b) (1) (a) and
§301(b) (1) (b) are not stringent enough to implement
applicable water quality standards, and

• establish a priority ranking for listed waters, taking into
account the severity of the pollution and the uses to be
made of such waters.

On September 28, 1992, EPA requested additional information
regarding a large number of waterbodies which were not listed and
provided the State the opportunity to amend its list to include
additional waters which meet the listing criteria. In a letter
dated October 28, 1992, the California Water Resources Control
Board informed EPA that the State would not amend its lists at this
time. Therefore, we recommend partial disapproval of the list of
water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs because
California did not list 17 waters which meet the listing criteria.
We recommend addition of the following waterbodies to California's
list:



Waterbody Name
Garcia River
Trinity River
Gualala River

/' Redwood Creek
Shasta River
Scott River
Klamath River
Tomki Creek
Big River
Albion River
Van Duzen River
South Fork Trinity
Eel River

__ Mad River-
Mattole River
Navarro River
Noyo River

Hydrologic unit
113.70
106.00
113.80
107.00
105.50
105.40
105.00
111.62
113.30
113.40
111. 20

River 106.20
111.00
109.00
112.30
113.50
113.20

Number

...' .

Attached to this report are fact sheets 'for each of these
additional waters which explain the basis for adding the
waterbodies to the California 303(d) list. EPA does not propose
any changes to the list of waters for which TMDLs will be developed
over the next two years.

Basis for List Review

EPA reviewed California's §303(d) lists by comparing them with
assessments of water quality impairment found in the following
documents:

• "1992 Water Quality Assessment Report (May 1992)"

• "DECISION OF USEPA ON LISTINGS UNDER SECTION 304(1) OF
THE CLEAN WATER ACT REGARDING THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA," EPA
Region IX, (September 28, 1990),

• Assorted documents which are cited in the attached waterbody
fact sheets.

• "Nonpoint Source Assessment Report" (August, 1989)

EPA's analysis indicates that the State has listed most, but
not all documented impaired waters as water quality limited
segments requiring TMDLs. The list of waters targeted for TMDL
development within the next two years appears to be reasonable.
Therefore, EPA concludes that California has partially met its
303(d) listing obligations.

Based on its review of 1992 Water Quality Assessment and the
other sources listed above, EPA identified additional waters as
possible candidates for 303(d) listing. EPA requested and received
assistance from Regional Water Quality Control Board staff in
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• further evaluating these additional waters and identifying
additional sources of information about these waters. Regional
Water Quality Control Board staff provided explanations of the
state decisions not to list most of the waters identified by EPA as
possible candidate waters. The Administrative Record contains
letters from two Regional Boards and notes from telephone
conversations with staff from 6 Regional Boards which describe the
basis for these state decisions.

EPA believes that the Water Quality Assessment alone provides
insufficient information to determine whether waterbodies should be
listed on the 303(d) list. Therefore, EPA proposes to add to the
California 303(d) list only those waters for which mUltiple sources
of information are available to support a find1ng th~ a segment is
water quality limited (i.e., effluent limitations required by
§301(b) (1) (a) and §301(b) (1) (b) are not stringent enough to
implement applicable water quality standards. Based on its review
of readily available information about possible candidate
waterbodies listed in EPA's l.:=tter dated september 28, 1992, EPA is
proposing to add 17 waters to the California 303 (d) list. See -the
attached fact sheets for specific information concerning each of
these waterbodies.

Next steps

California provided adequate opportunity for pUblic
participation in the development of its 303(d) Report (see 303(d)
Report, p. 2 for details concerning pUblic participation
activities) . EPA is proposing to add waters to the California
303(d) list and must provide adequate opportunity for the public to
review and comment on this proposed decison (40 CFR 25).
Therefore, EPA will publish a notice in the Federal Register
inviting pUblic comment on the proposal to add waters to
California's 303 (d) list. A 30 day comment period will be
provided. EPA will consider comments received from the public in
its final decision and will produce a document which explains EPA's
responses to pUblic comments. EPA will consult with California
Water Resources Control Board and Regional Water Quality Control
Boards in its consideration of public comments. EPA Region 9
expects to reach a final decision on california's list in June
1993.
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Redwood Creek

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 107.00 Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

..,-Redwood Creek aquatic habitat is impaired by excessive
sediment loading caused by historic logging activity (Water Quality
Fact Sheet). Anadromous fish populations have experienced
significant declines in Redwood Creek, partly as a result of
fisheries h~bitat dagradation (}~srican Fisheries society report,
March 29, 1992, Page 3 and Water Quality Fact Sheet).
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
REGION IX

75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105

staff Report supporting Recommended Action
1992 California §303(d) Lists

Prepared by David Smith, TMDL Coordinator
April 22, 1993

§303(d) List submittal Recommended Decision

EPA has reviewed California's Clean Water Act §303 (d) l'ists
contained in its section 303(d) Report dated JUly 1992 and
submitted August 24, 1992. California lists 259 waterbodies still
requiring total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) [303'(d) Report, section
2], and 28 waterbody reaches for which TMDLs will be updated or
established over the next two years [303(d) Report, section 3].

On September 24, 1992, EPA partially approv-ed- Cal,iforcnia r s,·
303(d) list of water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs
and tl1elist of water quality limited segments for which TMDLs will
be updated or established within the 'next two years. '. California'los _. _
submittal partially satisfies the listing requirements in Clean
Water Act §303(d) (1) (a) and 40 CFR 130.7 because the listings of
waters in the California 303(d) Report:

• are based on reasonable analysis of available information
concerning State water quality conditions,

• identify many; but not all waters within State boundaries
for which effluent limitations required by §301 (b) (1) (a) and
§301(b) (1) (b) are not stringent enough to implement
applicable water quality standards, and

• establish a priority ranking for listed waters, taking into
account the severity of the pollution and the uses to be
made of such waters.

On September 28, 1992, EPA requested additional information
regarding a large number of waterbodies which were not listed and
provided the State the opportunity to amend its list to include
additional waters which meet the listing criteria. In a' letter
dated October 28, 1992, the California Water Resources, Control
Board informed EPA that the State would not amend its lists at this
time. Therefore, we recommend partial disapproval of the list of
water quality limited segments still requiring TMDLs because
California did not list 17 waters which meet the listing criteria.
We recommend addition of the following wa~erbodies to California's
list:

(f'" "~
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Waterbody Name
Garcia River
Trinity River
Gualala River
Redwood. Creek
Shasta River
Scott River
Klamath River
Tomki Creek
Big River
Albion River
Van Duzen River
South Fork Trinity River
Eel River
Mad River
Mattole River
Navarro River
Noyo River

Hydrologic Unit
113.70
106.00
113.80
107.00
105.50
105.40
105.00
111. 62
;1.13.30
113.40
111. 20
106.20
111. 00
109.00
112.30
113.50
113.20

Number

Attached to this report are fact sheets for each of-these
additional waters which explain the basis for adding the
waterbodies to the California 303(d) list. EPA does not propose
any changeb ;tothe. list of waters .forvlh.-ich TMDLs ·willbe· developed
over the next two years.

,
Basis for List Review

.......

EPA reviewed California's §303(d) lists by comparing them with
assessments of water quality impairment found in the following
documents:

• 1'1992 Water Quality Assessment Report (May 1992)"

• "DECISION OF USEPA ON LISTINGS UNDER SECTION 304(1) OF
THE CLEAN WATER ACT REGARDING THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA," EPA
Region IX, (September 28, 1990),

• Assorted documents which are cited in the attached waterbody
fact sheets.

• "Nonpoint Source Assessment Report" (August, 1989)

EPAls analysis indicates that the State has listed most, but
not all documented impaired waters as water quality limited
segments requiring TMDLs. The list of waters targeted for TMDL
development within the next two years appears to be reasonable.
Therefore, EPA concludes that California has partially met its
JOJ(d) listing obligations.

Based on its review of 1992 Water Quality Assessment and the
other sources listed above, EPA identifi~d additional' waters as
possible candidates for 303(d) listing. EPA requested and received
assistance from Regional Water Quality Control Board staff in

( ..... r' ..' , ... r (\
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further evaluating these additional waters and identifying
additional sources of information about these waters. Regional
Water Quality Control Board staff provided explanations of the
state decisions not to list most of the waters identified by EPA as
possible candidate waters. The Admi~'istrative Record contains
letters from two Regional Boards and notes from telephone
conversations with staff from 6 Regional Boards which describe the
basis for these state decisions.

EPA believes that the Water Quality Assessment alone provides
insufficient information to determine whether waterbodies should be
listed on the 303(d) list. Therefore, EPA proposes to add to the
California 303(d) list only those waters for which mUltiple sources
of information are available to support a finding that a segment is
water quality limited (i. e., effluent limitations required by
§301(b) (1) (a) and §301(b) (1) (b) are not stringent enough to
implement applIcable water quality standards. Based on its review
of readily available information about possible candidate
waterbodies listed in EPA's letter dated september 28, 1992, EPA is
proposing to add 17 waters to the California 303(d) list. See the
attached fact sheets for specific information concerning each of
these waterbodies.

Next steps

Cali{ornia provided adequate opportunity for public
participation in the development'"'of its 303 (d) Report (see 303 (d)" ',_.
Report, p. 2 for details concerning pUblic participation·
activities) . EPA is proposing to add waters to the California
303(d) list and must provide adequate opportunity for the public to
review and comment on this proposed decison (40 CFR 25).
Therefore, EPA will publish a notice in ' the Federal Register
inviting pUblic comment on the proposal to add waters, to
California's 303(d) list. A 30 day comment period will be
provided. EPA will consider comments received from the pUblic in
its final decision and will produce a document which explains EPA's
responses to public comments. EPA will consult with California
Water Resources Control Board and Regional Water Quality Control
Boards in its consideration of public comments. EPA Region 9
expects to reach a final decision on California's list in June
1993.
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Garcia River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.70 Source to Mouth -

BASIS FOR LISTING:

The Garcia River fisheries and aquatic habi.tat are impaired by
excessive sediment loading and percent fines associated with
historic logging and gravel mining. (Water Quality Fact Sheet and
September 21, 1992 letter from Charles S. Greene, California
Regional Water Quality Control Board North Coast Region to Bryan
Gaynor). As a result, anadromous fisheries in the Garcia River
have fallen to critically low levels (American Fisheries Society
Report, March 29, 1992, p. 3).

.... ...--
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303(d) FACT SHEET

" ,

WATER BODY NAME: Trinity River

..
LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 106.00 Lewiston Dam to Meuth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Trinity River 'fisheries habitat is severely impaired due to
excessive sediment discharges, high water temperatures, and flow
diversions (Water Quality Fact Sheet; January 24, 1990 letter from
Wayne S. White, Fish and Wildlife Service to Dr: Robin Pinion of
the State Water Resources Control Board; and American Fisheries
Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 6). Fish populations in the
Trinity River have experienced substantial decreases due to these
factors (Water Quality Fact Sheet).
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JDJ(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Gualala River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.80 Source to Mouth -~

BASIS FOR LISTING:

The Gualala River is impaired by sedimentation and associated
loss of fisheries habitat from logging, road building, and
overgrazing (Water Quality Fact Sheet).

There is documentation of decreased fish populations in the
Gualala River (American Fisheries Society report, March 29, 1992,
Page 3 and Water Quality Fact Sheet.
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Redwood Creek

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 107.00 Source to Mouth -.....

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Redwood Creek aquatic habitat is impaired by excessive
sediment loading caused by historic logging activity (Water Quality
Fact Sheet). Anadromous fish populations have experienced
significant declines in Redwood Creek, partly as a result of
fisheries habitat degradation (American Fisheries Society report,
March 29, 1992, Page 3 and Water Quality Fact Sheet).

. .
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Shasta River

-LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 105.50 Dwinnell Res. to"Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

The Shasta River is impaired due to low dissolved oxygen
levels and loss of fisheries habitat associated with agricultural
runoff and water diversions (Water Quality Fact SheetiJanuary 22,
1990 memo from Banky E. Curtis, Department of Fish and Game Region
1 to Dr. Robin Pinion, State Water Resources Control Board and
American Fisheries Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 7).
As a result, fish populations have fallen to critically low.levels
(American Fisheries Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 3) .
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Scott River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 105.40 Source to Mouth -~

BASIS FOR LISTING:

The Scott River is impaired by s~diment discharges from
logging areas, flow depletion from agricultural diversions in Scott
Valley, and loss of fisheries habitat. (Water Quality Fact Sheet;
January 24, 1990 letter from Wayne S. White, Fish and Wildlife
Service to Dr. Robin Pinion of the State Water Resources Control
Board; American Fisheries Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 5,
and Janua~J 22, 1990 memo from Banky E. curtis, Department of Fish
and Game Region 1 to Dr. Robin Pinion, State Water Resources
Control Board).

As a result, fish populations in the SC0tt River have fallen
to critically low levels (American Fisheries Society report, March
29, 1992,. Page 3).
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Klamath River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 105.00 Source to Mouth -~

BASIS FOR LIS~ING:

Klamath River aquatic habitat is impaired due to excessively
warm water temperatures and algae blooms associated with high
nutrient loads, water impoundments, and agricultural water
diversions. (Water Quality Fact Sheets; January 24, 1990 letter
from Wayne s. White, Fish and Wildlife Service to Dr. Robin Pinion
of the State Water Resources Control Board and American Fisheries
Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 5). As a result, anaqromous
fish populations in the Klamath River system have fallen to
critically low levels (American Fisheries Society report, March 29,
1992, Page 3).
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JOJ(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Tomki Creek

-LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 111.62 Source to Mouth"~

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Tomki Creek fisheries habitat is impaired due to sediment
discharges associated with logging, grazing, and· subdivision
developments (January 26, 1990 memo from Brian Hunter, Department
of Fish and Game to Dr. Robin Pinion, State Water Resources Control
Board and Exhibit "B" to Water Resources Control Board Nonpoint
Source Grant Contract No. 0-134~110-0).
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Big River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.30 Source to Mouth -.=.

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Big River aquatic habitat is impaired due to excessive
sediment and debris loadings associated with historic logging
activity (Water Quality Fact Sheets and January 26, 1990 memo from
Brian Hunter, Department of Fish and Game to Dr. Robin Pinion,
state Water Resources Control Board). Fish populations have fallen
to levels of concern as a result (Water Quality Fact Sheet).
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303(d) FACT SHE~T

WATER BODY NAME: Albion River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.40 Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Albion River aquatic habitat is impaired due to excessive
sediment and debris loadings associated with historic logging
activity (Water Quality Fact Sheet and January 26, 1990 memo from
Brian Hunter, Department of Fish and Game to Dr. Robin Pinion,
State Water Resources Control Board). Fish populations have fallen
to levels of concern as a result (Water Quality Fact Sheet).
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Van Duzen River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 111. 20 Source to Mouth -"'-

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Van Duzen River fisheries and aquatic habitat are impaired by
excessive sediment loading associated with historic logging and
overgrazing. (Water.. Quality Fact Sheets and January 24, 1990
letter to Dr. Robin Pinion of the state Water Resources Control
Board from Wayne S. White, U.S. Fish and Wildlife service). As a
result, anadrornous fisheries in the Van Duzen River have fallen to
critically low levels (American Fisheries Society Report, March 29,
1992) .
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Trinity River, South Fork

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 106.20 Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Aquatic habitat in the South Fork of the Trinity River is
impaired by excessive sediment loadings associated with historic
logging activities. (Water Quality Fact Sheet and January 24,1990
letter from Wayne S. White, Fish and Wildlife Service to Dr. Robin
Pinion of the State Water Resources Control Board). As a result,
anadromous fisheries in the South Fork of the Trinity River have
fallen to critically low levels (American Fisheries society R~port,

March 29, 1992, p. 6).
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Eel River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 111. 00 Source to Mouth-,-

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Eel River fisheries habitat is impaired due to excessive
sediment loading associated with historic logging and grazing
activities (Water Quality Fact Sheets and American Fisheries
Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 5). In addition, water
temperatures are often too high to support healthy salmonid
populations due to out-of-basin water transfers (January 24, 1990
letter from Wayne S. White, Fish and Wildlife service to DrL Robin
Pinion of the State Water Resources Control Board and· American
Fisheries Society report, March 29, 1992, Page 6).

As a result, fish populations·--have fallen to critically ·l·ow·
levels (~ater Quality Fact Sheet and American Fisheries Society
report,. March 29, 1992, Page 3r~
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JOJ(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Mad River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 109.00 Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Mad River fisheries and aquatic habitat are impaired by
excessive sediment loading associated with historic logging,
overgrazing and road building. (American Fisheries society report,
March 29, 1992, Page 6; Mad River Erosion Investigation, June 1982;
and January 24, ~990 letter from Dr. Robin Pinion, state Water
Resources Control Board to Patrick Higgins, Humboldt American
Fisheries Society).

In addition, logging and gravel mining in the Mad River appear
to be causing excessively high turbidity levels (Water Quality, Fact
Sheet and June 1982 Mad River Erosion investigation).
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303(d) FACf SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Mattole River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 1123, Source to Mouth

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Mattole River fisheries and aquatic habitat are severely
impaired due to excessive sediment loading associated with historic
logging and grazing activity and natural erosion. (June 13, 1990
memo from Banky E. curtis, Regional Manager, Department of Fish and
Game Region 1 to William Imboden, Chief California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection Region 1; Water Body Fact Sheet;
American Fisheries Society Report, March 29, 1992, Pages 4,5); and
January 24, 1990 memo to Dr. Robin Pinion of.. the state Water
Resources Control Board from Wayne S. White, u. S . Fish and'
Wildlife.service) .

In addition, temperature;:; in the °Mattole River are too warm to" -.
support healthy salmonid populations (chinook and coho salmon).
(June 13, 1990 memo from Banky E. Curtis, Regional Manager,
Department of Fish and Game Region 1 to William Imboden, Chief
California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection Region 1).

As a result, fish populations in the Mattole River have fa'llen
to critically low levels. (Water Body Fact Sheet and American
Fisheries 'Society, March 29, 1992, Page 3).
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303(d) FACT SHEET

WATER BODY NAME: Navarro River

-LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.50, Source to Mouth --..

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Navarro River fisheries and aquatic habitat are impaired by
excessive sediment loading from historic logging and road building.,
(Water Quality Fact Sheet and January 24, 1990 letter to.Dr. Robin
Pinion of the State Water Resources control Board from Wayne S.
White, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. As a result, anadromous
fisheries in the Navarro River have fallen to critically low levels
(American Fisheries Society Report, March 29, 1992, p. 3) ..
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303(d) FACT SHE~T

WATER BODY NAME: Noyo River

LOCATION BY HYDROLOGIC UNIT NO.: 113.20, Source to Mouth ~

BASIS FOR LISTING:

Noyo River fisheries and aquatic habitat are impaired by
excessive sediment loading associated with historic logging,
overgrazing and road building. (Water Quality Fact Sheet and
(January 24, 1990 letter to Dr. Robin Pinion of the State Water
Resources Control Board from Wayne S. White, u.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service). As a result, anadromous fisheries in the Noyo River have
fallen to critically low levels (American Fisheries Society Report,
March 29, 1992). -
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CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION
5550 SKYLANE BLVD, SUITE A
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
PHONE: (707) 576·2220

September 21, 1992

Mr. Bryan Gaynor
P.O. Box 4174
Arcata, CA 95521

Dear Mr. Gaynor:

030738
@
"

,'I', .
.-e. :

, ..

We have received and reviewed your letter of August 14, 1992, containing the substitute
language for the first full paragraph at the top of page 9 of the "R&J's Long Term Timber
Management Plan". These two paragraphs satisfy the concerns that I expressed in my
letter of December 19, 1991. However, the last sentence in the first paragraph raises
yet another concern. This sentence states "During this period approximately 78% of the
watershed has been subject to ongoing timber operations."

The last Annual Survey to measure physical changes in stream bed composition and
morphology took place in the summer of 1991. This survey measured potential effects of
logging on the stream through the fall of 1990. THP 1-88-680 MEN for 760 acres of
shelterwood, removal step, was started and completed in 1991. Other areas were being
logged in 1991 and were not completed until this summer (1992). The point is that the
area logged or even subject to ongoing logging prior to and evaluated by the Annual
Surveys through the summer of 1991 was significantly less than 78% of the watershed.
Your proposed sentence can be construed to mean that 78% of a watershed can be logged
within a short period of time without impact on associated watercourses. We do not agree
with this and it certainly cannot be supported by monitoring data from the No. Fk. Garcia
River.

I am not suggesting that the logging since 1990 has significantly impacted the stream.
Jack Monschke, Bob Klamt and I walked the watercourse this summer (1992) and observed no
significant changes from last summer (1991) that could be attributed to logging. For
this reason we did not carry out an Annual Survey this summer.

I had not considered the above concern when I talked with you by phone and indicated that
the replacement paragraphs had eliminate our earlier concerns. To state that the
conclusions based on hard data obtained from the Annual Surveys reflect the potential
impacts of logging on 78% of the watershed is incorrect.

Along with your letter you sent Jack MonSChke' s SUIIIJl8ry Report and Jan Derksen's two
reports. We have reviewed these reports and have the following coxrments on Jack's
report.

1. Page 1, paragraph 2. The text of the nonconcurrence letter (presumably my letter of
April 7, 1989) has been interpreted to state "the RWQCB staff believed basin
standards would be violated." It is not our practice to draw such absolute
conclusions without the aid of hard data upon which it can be based. In the subject
letter I wrote "The short term, 3 to 5 year, discharge from these plans into the
waters of the state clearly threaten to violate the prohibitions of the Regional
Board's Basin,Plan."



1
HI'. Bryan Gaynor
September 21, 1992
Page 2 030739

2. Page 1, paragraph 4. lIt was RIiJ's position that the nature of its harvest plans,
i.e., a selective cut averaging ••••• To the best of my recollection, all R&J THPs
filed on the No. Fk. Garcia were for the shelterwood, removal step, silviculture
method.

3. Page 4, MCNeil Sediment Data. The statistical analyses of the data are good and the
conclusions agree with our own analyses and conclusions. However, these conclusions
should be considered in light of several important points.

First, it is important to remember that this monitoring program has been conducted in
the midst of a drought period. We have not seen heavy rainfall on saturated soils as

~uld occur under more typical conditions. However, we have seen infrequent. yet
heavy, rainfall occur following dry periods which should have flushed the No. Fk.
Garcia without introducing much new sediment. We have eye witness testiIoony to this
effect by a praninent member of FROG (Richard King, personal ccmnunication) for the
main Garcia River. Ye would like to see a significant rainfall of a 10 year to 25
year return period which could mobilize sediments before any conclusions are made on
the impact of logging on the stream channel.

Second, the percent fines (particles less than 4.7 mm in this case) is quite high at
all five stations for all three surveys. The three year average is approximately

---- 38%, 33%, 38%, 47% and 50% fines for stations 1 through 5, respectively. The optimum
range of 25% to 30% quoted for Scott Downie is at the high end of the optimum range.
at best, based on the literature. The sediments of this watercourse did and still do
~ontain sufficiently high percentages of fines to seriously impair successful
spawning by salmonid fishes.

Third, the percent fines found in 1991 are essentially the same as those found in
1989. The repair of preexisting, sediment producing problems areas in the watershed
should along with the flushing action of recent winter storms result in a reduction
in fine sediment especially at stations higher in the watershed. However. all
stations except No. 1 have shawn an upward trend. though not significant, in percent
fines through. the sampling period. Yh!le logging has not resulted in a significant
increase in percent fines, the repair work, etc. has not resulted in an apparent
reduction in percent fines. It appears that a zero net discharge has been achieved
at this time.

Last, but not least, it is important to remember that, While replication within
samples at each station is good, the number of samples (3 years worth) is quite small
for drawing valid statistical conclusions on effects through time.

4. Page 6, Section III, A through E. It would be helpful if specific examples could be
provided for each of these efforts. Regional Board staff cannot recall good examples
for each of this efforts in the No. Fk. Garcia River. Again, while some of the
harvesting may have been Iselective· the prescription was shelterwood, removal step
(see B of Section III).
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Hr. Bryan Gaynor
September 21, 1992
Page 3
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We concur with Jack's reccmnendations for IIDCl.!fication to the roonitoring program and look
forward to working with Jack or whoever is a88igned this task. We do feel that a
monitoring program for the No. Fk. Garcia should be continued. Additionally, we would
recommend that the door be left open for possible future replication of selected,
streamlined Annual Survey monitoring procedures.

Please consider the above comments for modification of the substituted paragraphs as well
as for Jack's report if they are to be distributed out-of-house. If you wish to discuss
any of the above comments, please contact me or Frank Reichmuth.

Sincer,ely,

Charles S. Greene
Sanitary Engineering Associate

CSG:lmf/gaynor

cc: Jack Monschke Watershed Management
P.O. Box 500
Miranda, CA. 95553
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·1 Dr. Robin Pinion
,0 Division of Water Quality

state Water Resources Control Board
P. o. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

Date
January 26, 1990

From

Subject :

Department of Fish and Game

Response to the Proposed 1990 Water Quality Assessment (~)

Attached are lists of waters in Lake, MP...ndocino, Sanana, Marin, Napa, Solano,
Alameda, and Contra COsta COLmties tp.at nre impaired fran non-point sources
of };X)llution which should be considered for inclusion in the WJA. Included
are sources of the pollution and pararreter affected. Copies of these data
were faxed to Mr. William fobrtensen, January 26, 1990.

!~/~.~
h j- Brian Htmter
- Regional Manager

Region 3

Attachments

cc: Mr. William fobrtensen

II?wi {~ct.~
f./iJ t II ,Jt~

IJr- G~·v Jj<if~
In/, I!iJ~ if
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From

Dr. Robin Pinion
Division of Water Quality
state Water Resources centrol Board
P. O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

Department of Fish and Game

Date
January 26, 1990

_..'

Subject : Response to the Proposed 1990 Water <;;.x.tality Assessment (~)

Attached are lists of waters in Lake, MP...ndocino, Sonana, Marin, Napa, Solano,
Alameda, and centra Costa counties that nre impaired fran non-point sources
of pollution which should be a:nsidered for inclusion in the~. Included
are sources of the pollution and parameter affected. Copies of these data
were faxed to Mr. William M:Jrtensen, January 26, 1990.

?~/~.~
hI- Brian Hunter
- Regional Manager

Region 3

Attachments

cc: Mr. William M:Jrtensen
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WATERBODIES IMPAIRED FROM
NONPOINT SOURCE POLLUTION
SONOMA COUNTY

C M S M B R
\ 0 I P A I A

\

NA~IE SOURCE PARAMETER L G W R 0 R

I ~~~~~-~~-;~~~~-~~~~-----~~~~~n;~~Z;OY~~D----~-~---~-~----------
LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA AGDA ~/1't1K;j J~ /<. )$.lt> X X X X

uwt; LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA AGGR I ( X X X X
t LAGUNA DE SA~TA ROSA,: AGRU ~ X X X X

LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA l " CONS" 5:;[) H~ , . X X X X
LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA DRED -fr;:n,tl~ RYc,Sl..:::-D X X X X
LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA HABI 7b7l-1] DoIC/b-f) X X X X
LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA URBA ~~ X X X X

vA'ETALUMA RIVER AGDA 7"li:Ut,ArJlf1.,f::6Y,$&o , X X X X X
'Z PETALUMA RI VER AGGR II X X X X X

\t-lS PETALUMA RI VER AGRU /1 X X X X X
~ PETALU~IA RIVER BOAT U>L~ ,.ocr X x X X X

PETALUMA RIVER CONS $e!D, j;Ae X X X X X

(~~ PETALUMkRIVER DRED 7C3"U1/l>o~"Iseo X X X X X
: ~~. PETALUMA RIVER HABI .'Te?~ ();oJC St.:>o XX X X X
......;.;,.. PET lA, LU~~A RIVER I NDU /?E7)Pt:-e.) fJ1'.5 X X X X X

PETALUMA RIVER URBA Pb-"7:>Ht;fZ X X X X X
..... WI NDSOR CREEK AGAN 7l:7+t,/H'oi-+'{ ~j.<::D X X X
I \0,'1 NDSOR CREEK AGGR {I X X X

WINDSOR CREEK AGRU n X X X
\0,'1 NDSOR CREEK CHAN ?'stJ, 1I/i8)~1lO X X X
,",'I NDSOR CREEK CONS $G-D/ /<"7'T,6' X X X
WINDSOR CREEK HABI ~I ~~ X X X
MARK ,",'EST CREEK AGRU -rt=U1/.--.r /L>OY/£,£) X X X
MARK WEST CREEK AGGR tr / • X X X
MARK WEST CREEK CHAN "}!F0IH-I"r-6P?='4"Ij FLJ:) X X X
HARK "'EST CREEK CONS Sb-D,/tI~e. X x X

I BIG SULPHUR CREEK GEOT;t:lI1l~/FZofll)!3 X X X mt:=7) ~c.-<J se:-;>.I~.1 -r~4
vBt>NO~lA CREEK AGAE X X X

~ SONOMA CREEK AGGR 7En'1/ J:Jc9K."Swt> X X X X
SONOMA CREEt:. : J AGRU II X X X X
SONOMA CREEl( , CHAN $e-o,/ /""#36,,177:'"M/I=iDX X X X
SONOMA CREEK DI RE I'G"S X X X X

I vESTERO AMERICANO AGDA ~I'PoJC/S<:~~ X X X X
... ESTERO AMERI CANO AGGR I, X X X x

0"'S ESTERO AMERI CANO AGRU II X X X X .
ESTERO AtrlER I CANO CHAN S t::"O " HAB X X X X
SANTA ROSA CREEK DI RE PeS X X X
SANTA ROSA CREEK DRED ~I p(!),c"t:;eo X X X

;t SANTA ROSA CREEK DI ST fl/t6) Fl.-q,"'7E/'1-1 X X X
..2 SAt\TA ROSA CREEK HABI~ /S<=-D X X X



WATERBODJES IMPAIRED FROM
NOt\POI NT SOURCE POLLUTI ON
MARIN COUNTY
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-----~~~• -----=.::::'-~
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NAME SOURCE PAR~~ETER

CMSMBRW
o I P A I A A
LGWRORR

.;rOMA LES BAY
"2,. TmlALES BAY

TOHALES BAY
TOMALES. BAY

);ALKER CREEK
1.- \ol'ALKER CREEK

\\'ALKER CREEK
WALKER CREEK
LAGUNITAS CREEK

(~. v!AGUNITAS CREEK
.....r sLAGUNI TAS CREEK
f~ LAGUNITAS CREEK

LAGUNITAS CREEK
LAGUNITAS CREEK
NICASIO RESERVOIR

~ NICASIO RESERVOIR
NICASIO RESERVOIR
DRAKES ESTERO

2. DRAKES ESTERO

AGDA ~J1J"'f.u.l'"\Jt:>ocJSe-O X X X X X
AGGR" X X X X X
AGRU II X X X X X
CHAN S eJ) /f+P.>8 X X X X X
AGGR -re-»1 1 ';:;0>< /5&D X X X X X
AGRU II . X X X X X
CHAN '5-cb/ /-,;~!J X X X X X
DIST /f7tt!:,/7C"1.11 X X X X X
AGDA 7Ch1,1 l/O.<, S1:-rJ X X X X
AGGR 4 X X X X
AGRU II X X X X
CHAN :::e-v I ,I-!-/l-.!3 X X X X
CONS ~/1ffl-13 X X X X
DIST 95~/~ X X X X
AGGR ~/ ~/5~ X X
AGRU ~ I 'SG"O X X
CHAN 5&~.D1 HA,8 X X
AGGR ~/~~' X X
AGRU fJ X X
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~
# ...

SOURCE PARr-KETER

.-.---- --------._------------------ ------ ---------

M~ 1 ~ Ct S F Wt ~ H&HR" R ~ S ; ~

U6 HROO HRA0 I API AI E EAW~

NRD0 ~ WE ~ RLOP. WGRl 1 1 l R ~

-. . - . - - - - - ---- --- --- -
CMT
l(l~'

\ \ \ I~ \ \ \

:!,~ I. ,~! . .! 1 I A ~
17' i 1').;1'1<""

,
A

~-

l ~.

f'
1 I
X 1

1 1
p

P
f'
f'
f'
f'
F'
f'
p

P
fo

f'
JI
X X
P
p

IIX~11

J I I 1 J I
X I XlI
3 1 1. }, ~ I
~ X 1 t 2 1
JJ I'll
1 1 I 1 1
1 1 f' 1 I
I I I 1 I
1 1 f' I 1
1 I ! 1 I
lIP 1 1
1 J J 1 I
I 1 r J :
1 J 1 J 1
1 I f' 1 1
1 I 1 J I
J J ~ 1 J
2 1 1:1 1
1 1 ): 1 1
2 1 J 2 I
I J XII
2 1 1 2 1
I I F' I I
1 I I I 1
2 X 1 ~ 1
1 I P 1 1
1 1 1 I I
"1 1 1 ~ 1
1 I I 1 1
21.121
).1. III J.2
r x x 2 2 1. 2
X X X ., 'I

2

1
. 1

·x
Xx
1. l

J
I
1
I
1
I
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
J
2
1
1

1
1

. 2
I.
2

XX
X1
X1

,
I

SllV DEB 1 X ).
SILV SED 1 X1
UIIUl SED f' I X
CHAN SED 1 X I X
D1ST SED X I X X
SIl\' DH f' P P
Sll\' SED I P P
SIlV bEll l' f' f'
SIL\' SEu 1 P P
SIl\, DH f' l' r "
Sll\' SEO I l': f'

51lV DrB P f' P
SILV SED I P P .
Sll',' llE~ f' f' P
SIlV SEn I l' P
SIl" ~EIl P P P
51 LV SED J f' P
SHV DEll X X
51LV SED I I
SI LV lIEB P 1 I
SIL\' SED 1 J. 1
S1LV DH P .~

SilV SED 1 X
SJl\' LED f' P P
SllY SEO I P P
51 LY SED P X X
SILY LEB P P P
SllY SED 1 F' ~

SIlV SED 1 Xl
SILV DEll X X
SILY SED 1 X
UtU:N SED 1 1 I 1 f'
CHAN SEn . 1 J liP
D151 SED I 1 1 1 F'
Util-.N SED 1 I 1 I P
~ ....,Jt..... ,_".".__ p
U"....: ~~':-.---..,....'--t-t

j ~.-

(
Ill. ~2 HOLLOW TREE CK ,
Itl.32 HOLLOW TREE CK

~ 111.~1 OUTLET CREEK TRIBUT~RJES \
:;111. 62 TDIIKl CK
\111.62 TOIlKl CI: I

')
/113.11 JlIU~S CI:?', ....
\! 13.11 JULIAS CI: ?
/113. 11 llSf:l n:
\!13.11 USAL CK I
!ll~.12 COll AllE\'A CK I
\113.12 COTTAUEVA cr,
'/1l;S. 12 tli,P.DV CK ,
\JIJ.12 HARDY Cr.
(113.12 JlIAtI Cl:? I
\J 13. 12 JUAI/ en
1113.12 lli1LE JUAN cr. ? -\ p

\;;12 lllTLE JllAtl cr.? i'
II •• ; 20 !IOYO Rc:: \f'JS
\::3. :;'1) HOYO f< \

111~.JO SI6 R~\S
\\ n. 3t' ~IG R , ,.

1133.40 AlBJDN R I
~13.40 ALB10H Po

'113.40 F16 SAUION CYo I
~n.40 BIG S:..t.MII CI:
1]'3.50 IIAVARRD R~l'lf;.

111~,. 61 6F:(EI\~o~D n: I
Jl~.61 6~EEWWDoD CK .
i13.70 6ARtI~ R \
~ D. 8J EllALAlA ft'C-\).j~
JIJ.81 SUALAL~ R\
11~.~7 COLD CK 1
:J4.32 ~EHDorIHO l I
114.32 HEHDOCIUO l

'14~32 . ~~~~lp.I,~EIf.;.~~l0~
h+t,.,7TY'f... y ~ tJ4'

., " /.

~c.. W R. rYI at'1t. 6 f€ A\

~\fJS B~J..B..:tU-~~/f:l-

~'"'-~-~

7~tjJ..uR" I
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Memorandum

2

030756
.......:..:.....-:--

,May 4, 1989

To: John Emig, Associate Fishery Biologist

From: Frank Gray, Yountville

Subject: Response to SCS request for impaired streams.

In response to your request of April 10, '989, I am providing you
with a list of streams in my unit which I know to be impaired
from nonpoint sources of pollution:

I am relisting some of the habitats (e.g. Lake Berryessa) that
were provided to us by the SCS, in that this list does not in
clude ~ome of the biological 'impacts associated with water quali
ty.

These comments deal mostly with impacts from sediment, which is
,my primary concern.

Source Parameter
Napa County
Name

/ -------------
«-:J S~~", ~.reek

~~~~
:;l. Rector Creek
c.:; LJ(ake Berryessa

:;JHuichica Cr.

t-.. Sarne ros Cr.
;;}. Jiltllfiulphur Cr.
~S ~p~ R.

AGRU,
HASI
AGRU.
AGRU
NATU,
BOAT
NATU,
AGDA
AGRU
CHAN
AGGR
AGGR
DRED

SED, FLO
HIf'/3
SED
SED

..J1"?" ,IlfA-
DIS
MET
NUT
SED
SED
SEp
SED
;-:.j46

}f~~J_>~
Nonpo i lit SOl:! r-ce-s

SPWN,WIL, COLD

SPWN, WIL,MIGR,COLD,AGR
SPWN, WILD, COLD,AGR '
,~~ . .".

RARE,COLD,SPWN,MIGR,AGR,WILD..

WARM, WILD,MIGR,WILD
COLD,MIGR,SPWN,AGR
SPW,WILD,SAL,RARE

Solano County
Name

~ 1--{ake He rman
~ Ledgewood Cr.
I Green Valley

Cr.
~ Lake Mad i gan

Source Parameter Nonpoint Sources
----- ------ ----------------

AGGR SED
AGGR SED COLD, SPWN, MIGR,
AGGR SED WARM, SPWN

AGGR SED SPWN, WARM

Alameda County
Name

~~-~~~escal~
~~an Leandro

~ .• ~~~~o~~ ~~

Source

CONS
INDU

Parameter

SED
DUMP

Nonpoint Sources

SHELL,SAL,REC-' ,WILD,COHM

("'nl r, c: DW,,'
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Contra Costa County

Name Source Parameter Nonpoint Sources

San Pablo Res.Q. CONS
Wi 1dcat Cr. ~ CONS

c~
......,.:..'

Upper San
Leand ro Res.?.
Walnut Cr.:I
Pinole Cr. ,
Los Trampas,
Cr.

CONS

CONS
AGGR
CONS

SED
SED,
FLO
SED

SED,FLO
SED
SED

WARM, WILD

SPWN, COLD, WILD

WARM, WILD
SPWN,WILD
WARM,WILD

Frank Gray
Fishery Biologist
Region 3
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030758.... '-
1DUl{ )l~~E SOURCE F'~RhllE1Eil

~----- -----------------------.---- ------ ---------

11. L3 PlllSBURV, l \ IlA1U lkA
It.f.3 flLL5BURV, L um:1l SED
11.00 tACHE CK flJJ S tlllll lRA
12,30 ~OIlN, lOI:ER 6 UNt:H NUl
11.30 ~OHll, LOWER ml1:N lEIl
13.51 HARLEY 6ULCH~S: tiltH lRA
13.51 SULfUR C~,/, InN] lkll
13.51 lHURS10Il l ~ UNI:N SED
13.52 CLEAR Lv6' DIRE PES
1~.52 tlEAillfvJ -> 1'I1111 lRA
:3.~2 CLEAR l' UNI:II COL
,1.52 tlEAR L UNI:II 1I0t!
~,.S2 CLEAR L UNtil IIUl
3.52 ClEAR l UIiKN SED
3.54 8LUE L, lOilEk UliY.N. IIUl
~.~4 FLl'E l, lOIiER ~ LINt;H SED

8,{ Cv.~"I'./ NQ!J) '"'i€.AI v~ \1 <Lt, l50

•

II ~ I f CPs F WC~ II S,M ~ WRP S ~ H
U6 HROO HRII 0 I ~ f I AlEE ~ W~ (rtNl
II Po D0 1'1 M~ S P. l 0 ~ ~ GHL 1 2 L h V luC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . -

'I 2 r .. .. 'I 1 ~ ] 2 2. t 2 IA- • .. ..
I I I OJ: X'l r X 1 X ! I . X 1.

I 1 l l f' X ~ J I
I X 1 X 1 1 1 1 1 1
X X 1 1 I 1 I l '. X..
~ 2 X2 "1 'I " .\ 'I .... • ... ... A- ") 2 3 2 " '/ .') ".

- A- "

1 X 1 J 1 1 I
1 1 I I I 1 ).
'I 'I -, " " ~ ~ I• .. , . ... ... ...
I X- XP l X I X
J 1 I I J I " X"
J I I I I I I I
J i. J J I J ! J
2 i 2 r " " " ", ") l",. ... ... .. ... A-

I X X X J J 1 J I J

X X )\ :
.~

.....--
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From

Dr. Robin Pinion
Divi~ion of Water Quality
State Water Resource3 Control Board
P. 0, Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

I Cepartmenl of Fi.h ond Game
- Region 1

601 Locust Street, Redding, CA 96001

030731
Dale January 22, 1990

Subject :
Comments on Proposod 1990 Water Quality Assessment

Pursuant to a request from Hr. William Hortensen, of your staff,
attached is a list of impaired water bodies within Fish and Geme
Region 1 which are unable, for at least part of the year, to
support fish populations. These particular waters are not
impaired by pollution, per se, but rather by excessive diversions
which deplete the amount of water to such a degree that ~guatic

resources are lost because of thermal impacts (too hot) or Bimpl~'

nct enough living space. The identified waters are listed
alphabetically by regional board number .

.,,# .:;:~.

~~ Because of the limited time available to respond to this r~quest,
the attached list is. not necessarily complete, and the estimate
of affected stream lengths is just that, an estimate. Every
adjudicated stream should be considered to be impaired becau~~ of
a general failure to include consideration of instream flow needs
in past adjudications. If you like, we would be pleased to
develcp a more comprehensive and accurate list for future
reference.

Please contact staff biologist David Hoopaugh at (ATSS 442-2373)
if you have any questions.

I6Jwej (f/'tc/->

hi /IS}--tJ

~~E~C~::
Regional Manager

~ J

Y"j'V)rl)

t p HJ1- D
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The R••ourtlu A;enc;y

....

From

Dr. Robin Pinion
Division of Water Quality
state Water Resource3 Control Board
P. 0, Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

I Oepartment of Fi.h cJnd Game
- Region 1

601 Locust Street, Redding, CA 96001

Date January 22, 1990

Subjed:
Comments on Proposed 1990 Water Quality Assessment

,J" '~:...

(~-:..~;
" .

Pursuant to a request from Hr. William Horteneen. of your staff.
attached is a list of impaired water bodies within Fish and Game
Region 1 which are unable. for at least part of the year, to
support fish populations. These particular waters are not
impaired by pollution, per se, but rather by excessive diversions
which deplete the amount of water to such a degree that ~guatic

resources are lost because of thermal impacts (too hot) or 8impl~"

not enough living space. The identified waters are listed
alphabetically by regional board number.

Because of the limited time available to respond to this request,
the attached list is not necessarily complete, and the estimate
of affected stream lengths is just that, an estimate. Every
adjudicated stream should be considered to be impaired because of
a general failure to include consideration of instream flow needs
in past adjudications. If you like, we would be pleased to
develop a more comprehensive and accurate list for future
reference.

Please contact staff biologist David Hoopaugh at (ATSS 442-2373)
if you have any questions.

~~E~cf}:jt
Regional Manager
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Waters Impaired by Flow Depletions
in

Department of Fish and Game Region 1

Beaion 1

Big Cr. , trib. Hayfork Cr. , Trinity Co. , 1 mi.

/ Cold Cr. , trib. Bogus Cr. I Siskiyou Co. , 2 mi.

Cottonwood Cr. , trib. Klamath R., Siskiyou Co.. I 2 mi.

Etna Cr. , tribe scott R. , siskiyou Co. , 2 mi.

French Cr., trib. Scott R., Siskiyou Co., 2 mi.

Gilbert Cr., trib. Pacific Ocean, Del Norte co., 2 mi.

Hayfork Cr. , trib. S.F. Trinity R. , Trinity Co. , 2 mi.

K~dder Cr. , tribe Scott R. , Siskiyou Co. , 2 rni.

Little Shasta R. , tribe Shasta R. , Siskiyou Co. , 15 rni.

Luffenholtz Cr. , trib. Pacific Ocean, 2 mit

Mill Cr., trib. Pacific 0., Humboldt co., 1 mi.

Mill Cr., trib. Scott R., siskiyou Co., 2 mi.

Peacock Cr., trib. Pacific Ocean, Del Norte Co., 2 mi.

Rowdy Cr. I tribe Smith R. I Del Norte Co. , 1 mi.

tfvJ~ Scott R. , trib. Klamath R., Siskiyou Co. , 20 rni. .

Shackleford Cr. , trib. Scott R. , Siskiyou Co. , 3 mi.

flPS Shasta R. , trib. Klamath B. , Siskiyou Co. , 30 mit

Wildcat Cr. , trib. Scott R. , siskiyou Co. , 2 mi.

Willow Cr., tribe Klamath B., SiSkiyo~ Co., 15 mi.

Yreka Cr., trib. Shasta R., Siskiyou Co., 2 mi.
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Region 5

Antelope Cr., trib. Sacramento R., Tehama Co., 10 mi.
Atkins Cr., trib. Cow Cr., Shasta Co., 2 mi.

Bailey Cr., trib. Battle Cr., Shasta Co., 8 mi.

Bear Cr., trib. Sacramento R., Shasta Co., 6 mi.

Burney Cr., trib. Pit R., Shasta Co., 15 mi.

Clear Cr., trib. Sacramento R., Shasta Co., 15 mi.

~~SCow Cr., trib. Sacramento R., Shasta Co., 28 mi.

VW5Deer Cr., trib. sacramento R., Tehama Co., 10 mi.

Di.gger Cr., trib. Battle Cr., Tehama Co., 3 mi.

Hat Cr., trib. pit R., Shasta Co., 15 mi.

~ttle Cow Cr., trib. Cow Cr., Shasta Co., 15 mi.

?w~ Hill Cr., J.;.rib. Sacramento R., Tehama Co., 10 mi.

fW5 Pit R.~ trib. Shasta Lake; Lassen, Modoc and Shasta Cos.;
125 rnL

RegioD 6

Baxter Cr., trib. Honey L., Lassen Co., 12 mi.

Cedar Cr., trib. pit R., Lassen and Modoc Cos., 9 mi.

Long Valley Cr., trib. Honey Lake, Lassen and Plumas Cos.
~5 mi.

vsUsan R., trib. Honey Lake, Lassen Co., :2 5 mL

Willow Cr., trib. Susan R., Lassen co., 12 mi.
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The Resources Agency

.0

From

Dr. Robin Pinion
Division of Water Quality
state Water Resources Control Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

Department of Fish and Game - Region 2

Dote February 26, 1990

Subject : List of Impaired Water Bodies for the Updated Water Quality
Assessment

The Department of Fish and Game (DFG) has reviewed the subject
document and has the following list (attached) of waters which in
our best professional jUdgement, aquatic resource habitat has been
impaired. Due to the short review period this list is not all .
inclusive. It is our understanding that the purpose of this plan
is to identify water bodies which are impaired by factors other
than specific chemical constituents.

If we can be of further assistance, please contact
Mr. John Nelson, Associate Water Quality Biologist, or

~. Mr. Jerry Mensch, Environmental Services supervisor, telephone
"c;~ (916) 355-7030.

Messersmith
Manager

cc: B. Mortensen, Division of Water Quality
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Sacramento
Regional Admin. EPA, San Francisco
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The Resources Agency
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From

Dr. Robin Pinion
Division of Water Quality
state Water Resources Control Board
P.O. Box 100
Sacramento, CA 95801

Department of Fish and Game - Region 2

Date February 26, 1990

Subject:

,...
·,'4

~
.....i:; ,

List of Impaired Water Bodies for the Updated Water Quality
Assessment

The Department of Fish and Game (DFG) has reviewed the sUbject
document and has the following list (attached) of waters which in
our best professional jUdgement, aquatic resource habitat has been
impaired. Due to the short review period this list is not all
inclusive. It is our understanding that the purpose of this plan
is to identify water bodies which are impaired by factors other
than specific chemical constituents.

If we can be of further assistance, please contact
Mr. John Nelson, Associate Water Quality Biologist, or
Mr. Jerry Mensch, Environmental Services Supervisor, telephone
(916) 355-7030.

cc: B. Mortensen, Division of Water Quality
U.S. Fish and wildlife Service, Sacramento
Regional Admin. EPA, San Francisco
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ALPINE <XXJN'I'Y

Grass L:lke creek b

vi.eviathan creek b

~ryant Creek b
viast carson River b

Red cascade Creek b

Problem (S)Y

SS,HA

CP

CP

CP

T

-.
----~,.

030760
Source or cause

winter road maintenance.

leviathan mine.

Leviathan mine.

leviathan mine.

Water diversion.

Pleasant Valley Creek b T, FN

, cltasL Gal:son RY"~ f,

~est carson River b

Heenan lake 10

BUITE muNI'Y'

(~ Butte Creek

~Wl;,.lDwer Feather River

GlENN CXlUNTY

stony Creek ~

NEVADA roJNTY

\J.,)? Deer Creek

11II Wolf Creek S

~'> Bear River

Yuba River, S.F. S

Greenhorn creek (

IJiGrooug Creek :;:

T

T,FN

I.J::M winter Lake level

Flows,SR,T

SR

Flow,T,SS,SR

T, SS, SR,RH,RV,CP

T,SS,SR,RH,RV,CP

T,SS,SR,RH,HA

T,RH,H,A,RV,CP

T,SR,RH,HA

SS,RH,CP

Herbicide use on riparian.

Water diversion.

Water diversion, herbicide use on riparian.

Water diversion.

Water diversions & impoundments.
Gravel extraction operations.

Oroville Dam.

Black Butte Reservoir gravel
extraction operations, water d.tversions.

city of Nevada City, Lake Wildwocd.,
urbanization.

City of Grass Valley, Cal..JI'rans,
Urbanization.

Water diversions by NID & others, lake of
pines sewage plant.

Water diversions by NID, sewage problems,
urbanization.

Mining operations, gravel operations.

Runoff from Ini.ni.n; sites including Malakoff
Diggins Park.
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Grizzly Creek ~ T,SS,RV

canyon Creek ( T,RH,HA

Fall CreekS T,RH,HA

Trap Creek t; T,RH,HA

RUCker CreekS T,RH,HA

_Clear Creek <7 T,RH,HA

Lindsey Creek 5 T,RH,HA

Yuba River, M.F. S T,SS,RH,HA,FN

Oregon Creek ~ T,SS,SR,RH,HA,FN

East Fork CreekS T,SS,RH,HA,FN

Toms Creek~ T,SS,RH,HA,FN

"

~Fordyce Creek SS,RH,HA

~ring Creek S T,SS,RH,HA,FN

Rock Creek ~ T,SS,RH,HA,FN

. t;Squlrrel Creek T,SS,SR,RH,HA,FN

~~ Cherry Creek S T,SS,RH,HA,FN,CP

Little Wolf Creek S T,RH,HA

lake wildwood -:: T,SS,RH,FN,CP

lake Vera ~ T,SS,RH,HA,FN

lake Cornbie~ T,SS,RH,HA,RV,CP

Magnolia Creek ~ T,RV,CP

1 r,
j ,

Development & urbanization, pond input,
logging.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Massive water diversions by NID.

Water Diversions by NID mi.nin:3' and
logging.

Mining and logging operations.

Powerline construction, logging &
mi.nin:3' operations.

Powerline construction, logging &
mining operations.

legging activity, road construction.

Mining, logging, road building.

Extensive logging (USFS) , impoundments
enroute.

Diversions, gravel extraction, mining,
urbanization.

Massive urbanization along creek" ponds &
leech fields.

Massive diversions & urbanizations,
dried up by NID at certain times.

Housing development, sewage spills.

Upstream development, loggi.n:J, urbanization
at lake.

Massive water diversion by NID, upstream
urbanization.

Sewage trea'bnent plant corridor to Bear
River (lOP).
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,.-/

Lake. Spaulding' S

Truckee River &

D:>nner Lake b
D:>nner Creek ·b
Prosser Reservoir ~

CP

CP

S8,SR,HA
Inadequate Flows

S8

Flows

T

Road salt input From I-80, cal-Trans.

Highly acidified PH 4.0 lake from old mine /~__
portal (CV). 7F=

Unstable watershed, winter road maintenance,
Sierra Pacific l?cMer water diversions.

Winter road maintenance.

Lake drawd.own by Sierra Pacific Power.

Water releases.

Boca Reservoir C:::, T

Little Truckee River fa Flows
(Below Stampede Res.)

PIACER CXXJNI'Y

Rock Creek :;; T I SS I RH I HA, FN

\Miners Ravine Creek ~ T,SS,RH,HA,FN,CP

Pleasant Grove Creek S' T, 55 I RH, HA, RV, CP

Coon Creek ( T,SS,RH,HA,FN,CP

Auburn Ravine Creek~ T, SS I RH, HA, FN, CP

Doty Ravine Creek S T,85 ,RH ,HA,FN,CP

Secret Ravine Creek ~ T,SS,RH,HA,FN,CP

Water releases.

Water diversion (releases).

Water diversions by NID & Placer Co. W. A.
urbanization along corridor.

Massive diversions and water shifting.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanization
and development. Sewage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Massive diversions and water shifting.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanization
and development. Sewage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Massive diversions and water shifting.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanization
and development. SevJage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Massive diversions and water shift~.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanizatl.on
and development. Sewage Treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Massive diversions and ~ter shi~t~.
Placer Co~ W.A. Extensl.ve urbanl.zatl.on
and development. Sewage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Massive diversions and water shifting.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanization
and development. Sewage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.
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Clover Valley Creek 5" T,SS,RH,HA,RV,CP

Shirttail canyon Creek6;:ss ,RH, HA, RV

~~Ug~~eek r; T,SS,RH,HA,RV

Devils canyon Creek S T,SS,RH,HA,RV

Grizzly canyon Creek ~ T, SS, RH, HA, RV

, .. ; Thlncan canyon Creek S T, SS, RH, HA, RV

-4-

Massive diversions and water shifting.
Placer Co. W.A. Extensive urbanization
and development. Sewage treatment &
construction problems. Poor planning.

Extensive mining, road building & logging
operations. Mostly on private'land, but
increas~ on USPS. Streamside
urbanizat1on.

Extensive mining, road building & logging
operations. Mostly on private land, but
increasing on USFS. streamside
urbanization.

Extensive mining, road building & logging
operations. Mostly on private land, but
increasing on USPS. streamside
urbanization.

Extensive mining, road building. & logging
operations. Mostly on private land, but
increasing on USPS. Streamside
urbanization.

Extensive mining, road building & logging
operations. Mostly on p:roivate land, but
increasing on USPS. streamside
urbanization.

(JJ) Bear River

Pole Creek 6
Squaw Creek b

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

SS,HA

SS,HA

Massive water diversions, gravel
operations, urbanization of ar~.

landslide.

Development.

PllJMAS CXXJNTY

WaD1er Creek {' T,RH,HA,RV,BE Grazing.

Benner Creek ~ T,RH,HA,RV,BE Grazing.

Mud Creek S T,RH,HA,RV,BE Grazing.

last Olance CreekS T,RH,HA,RV,BE Grazing.

Hamilton Branch·S T ffi&E control darn upstream.

Wolf Creek ~ T,RH,RA,RV,BE UnknCMI1.
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Logging & grazing.

Grazing.

Grazing.

.Unstable watershed, grazing.

Grazing, unstable watershed. FG&E
pc:Mer darns & Army Corps flocx::l control darn.

Unstable watershed.

RH,HA,RV, BE,SS

RH,HA,RV, BE, SS

T,RH,HA,RV,BE

YellCM Creek
'.

Big Grizzly creekf
Freeman Creek '

T,RH,HA,RV,BE,SS,SR,
Floo Reduction

. /
E.B.N.F. Feather Rivers T,RH,RA,RV,BE,SS,SR

5' RH,HA,RV,BE,SS

Indian Creek S
(VI~N. F. Feather River

~~) Butte Creek Grazing.

SACRAMEN'IO CXXJNTY'

yvl> Sacramento River

Cosurnnes River S'
f ~S American River

T,Floo

T,SR

T,SR,Flow

Water storage upstream.

Unknoon.

Water storage upstream.

SAN JOAQUIN CXXJNTY'

~~\5Mokelurnne River
Y" ~" below carranche D3m

T,SR
Inadequate flows
Seasonally lDW
Dissolved ~en
Hydrogen Sulf~de

East Bay MUD operation of Pardee
and. camanche Reservoirs.

SIERRA CDUNIY

V1<anaka Creek ~

Oregon Creek ~

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, logging operations a
Seconc1aLy Contributor. Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity inclUding hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, logging operations a
Seconc1aLy Contributor . Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

1 ....
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Secret canyon CreekS T, SS, SR, RH, HA, RV

WillOVl Creek S

Indian Creek 5

Miller Creek ~

Illcky J:bg Creek~

Marion Creek 5'

carney Creek )'

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

-6-

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary contributor. Extensive Erosion.
mild u:rbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary contributor. Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary contributor• Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary COntributor. Extensive erosion.
urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary COntributor. Extensive erosion.
u:rbanization in certain areas with
problems.

Extensivemining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary COntributor. Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Extensive mining activity including hardrock
& placer mines. Instream operations cornmon.
road construction, 1O;T9ing operations a
Secondary COntributor. Extensive erosion.
mild urba.ilization in certain areas with
sewage problems.
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Little Truckee River b SS,RH,HA,RV

Jim CrcM Creek 5

ladies canyon

~n¥on creek

Whiskey Creek ~

Slate Creek 5
Cold Stream Creek b

Onion Creek h

Cownie River 5'
fvJ'=,N. F. Yuba River

I:X:g Valley creek b

YU'EA mtJNI'Y

Willow Creek 5'
~ Mill Creek ~

New York Creek c;
Costa Creek ~

T,SS,SR,RH,HA,RV

SS,RH,HA

T,SS,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,RH,HA,RV

T, SS, RH, HA, RV

SS,RH,I-IA,RV

SS,RH,HA,RV

SS,SR,RH,I-IA,RV

SS,RH,HA,RV

T,SS,RV

T,SS,RH,RV

T,SS,RH,RV

T,RH,RV

T,SS,RH,RV

Extensive minirq activity includirq hardrcx:::k
& placer mines. Instream operations common.
road construction, legging operations a
Secondary Contributor. Extensive erosion.
mild urbanization in certain areas with
sewage problems.

Minirq debris & ongoirq operations continue.

I..o3girq, road buildirq, minirq &
urbanization.

Massive minirq operations, continuirq
problems with outflow and erosion control.

Massive mining operations, continuirq
problems with outflow and erosion control.

Massive sed.imentation and erosion from
Sierra Valley Water Dist., diversion from
Little Trockee River.

Massive sed.imentation and erosion from
Sierra Valley Water Dist., diversion from
Little Trockee River.

Extensive water diversion by Sierra Valley
Water District.

Extensive minirq operations. Road problems
along river.

Extensive loggirq, road building, river
crossings, minirq and associated. erosion
problems.

Grazing problems, upstream leggirq
operations (all USPS) .

I..o3ging on private property, poor road
buildi.ng practices.

I..o3gi.ng on private property, poor road
buildi.ngpractices •

OWID water diversion and maintenance
problems.

Extensive private development along creek.
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[X)bbins Creek S T,SS,SR,RH,RV Extensive on stream ponds and diversions.
urbanization.

Dry Creek ~ T, SS, SR, RV
(Coll ins lake Drainage)

Ellis Lake r:5
~cis Lake S~

T,SS,RH,CP

T,RH,HA,RV

Numerous impoundments & diversions. PrivClte
development, recreation parks, road
problems.

Urban lake. Numerous urban chernica.linputs
(spills) . Poor Water Quality.

Massive water diversions by Yuba Co. W.A.

Dry Creek ~

(Beale AFB) 0

OWl Gulch Creek:;
T,CP

T,SS,RH,RV

Heating iIrp:::>undrnents, water diversions,
copper mine leachate from Spenceville Mine.

I..o:Jging activity with roads: Soper-Wheeler
Illrnber Co.

Tennessee Creek 5'
S. F. Honcut Creek '5

T,RH,RV

T,SS,RH,RV

Water diversion corridor, variable flows,
reduced riparian for "Transport".

Large diversions by OWID. Assorted private
lands development along stream.

T = temperature
SS = substrate loss to siltation
SR = substrate loss to removal or lack of recruitment
RH = loss of rearing habitat
HA = loss of (adult) holding areas
RV = RiJ?Cll;"ian habitat (vegetation) destruction
CP = chenu.cal I;?roblems
BE = bank eros~on

other = defined

.Y Problem Codes:
"~'

IIV
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Coghlan, M., and M.A. Madej.

1981.Main Channel Response to Increased
Sediment Supply, Upper Redwood Creek, California.

EOSRedwood National and State Parks,November
10,1981.
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Madej. M.A. O.K. Hagans, V. Ozaki.

1981 Aggradation and Degradation in Redwood
Creek, Northwestern California, Over Three TIme
Scales.

EOSRedwood National and State Parks,October 24,
1989.

vl
Pitlick, J., and O. Best. ~
~ \18 1.Scd;!'r.a~t Routing in Tributaries 0f t~e
Redwood Creek Basin, Northem Califomla.

EOSRedwood National and State ParkS,November

10,1981.
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ran or __ .f'ter t'W '1DalI or :--r.
1ll6A Ul JInarY. 196'. a.l ..ter1&l -=
rinor witi' ~tian. IIIIr ocU~ ...
:~ wi til OQQ1'8lllltian. u ina1c:Ite<I til' _
eu.ini..-.t of 0001 c:nancterist1c:l _
in~~! cra'Ues rrl In~
_trios. At ~inrJ ooeUans 1" DllIlls.
RU.e. a' -.la:Hy ... gi_~ 1ft,.C_ .... ..u..e••f -.en clIE_ ritll...-t1<ln. T>wn _ no~ in ..1a:it,or <ltOtn __ ...".. a'~ _
ZClI:UnC!I't:Il itotortals an _ .na! "olllIIl
_11ft ... 1.0 til 2.' _no~~
tries ncooe"", til .ao.ltllll lSIVroe _IUt 00
vr--Uan; f\.IU recawry e_, _ an
.......u ..,.",.inq ore 1Ilr.!'r. omJetI.an of--.: .-1,. ".. "ranuUc dW'lIlIII 8
net .. inc.- in~ tzwwIlrt _.
Itt at lao til ....nto 'lao. Tt\I.s OC'DViaS ..
.,reti.. -.Iso far t........un; -.
-..... 2A af e:tw'<wls .a1Ullnol .....
l~ , ... wto...- ...u, a1.1Qt1L.
".. in<re_ In tnnsDan .t -... t1DoI1",, .rroc:~l_ af _ n- til

farw. Clan 1111.8U.. la tlDllIl floe. _
tl"e:M CD"DiU<lns. !len ... _ til ....,1... .....,. tanll til 'ill a..nno _ La.!
tt'lnlClOrt at rti.U..1, 1Dor n- ore r1ffln
._ witi' I'llJ.ath.1y 'int ..:.erial t_ til
eraat __ ro...~~.

81-2.....

J
n.... '''''9"t tl\oIt futu" .urftehl .._t.
It ,~ :aort1C"1 0' tMIf fI.tu,.., .., bit~
thAn tNt11 .UU~ to CSAU. 4cc,l .... taod.,.....
_t .ill llk.ly .ecu. _ t~,...",,14 ..I_ Of
.nt'c,*,!"t 1IID11t&1". pro,...... Ur> 0,..'1"" .......1
~UI dis t,.H~"t10f1 h• .,. been ,aCfttiltd. StftCe
tJ\"..n~\a\ 'llI\~' de ftOe. &DOur to 1\&" ~ ca
CM_ t~.-wc;_t bOt/l H.t~fl_ 10 a 7"" .f
ItuOy. :~,..,,,,,Id ,"ocUIlo•• ""t __ c:llIIIllttoll
dcK~f\lt<l. btrl~'It'Of' ~f 1"'fCOr"d1 ,1\ botJI.
~aCl .nd tt_ is tIt.,..f",.. d"'icult.

aM

la 1947 'CA.~ C:r't"et llI&tenhed iA DOfth.~

CaUf....b .......aHally llD<iilturt>ed. S1IIco
tUG t.Rauh. ntad.buil41n.1 and u ••r tL&nen
K.U.•iU.e.. bA•• d'!'tcted _at of the ..u.tna_.
A cOllbiAaCloa af lancau. WpKt•• a.a1:unJly \ID

ICab,h UI'T'LiJI. and au .jor nons .......\&bum
tl&11, iAcnuecS the buiD', led1aet ,,,.'d.
...... 0' tl>o _i.II eIlUlll.I l1ao _ holy al.
t ..... Ud u.... ~.. _ • 'ut. inc 111 .,..
.....t of m-a.l.n.01"'ed: u. t.n.__,,, eM be 1.I1 "hO tty _Uol",

t.boa. OCCIiD"I"i.aI u-e lb. '!"." .,.,.,.., 11
..... of do_liD.". 110 k.). 'y 1962 ." .,
tllu .._ 11M _ IoU'" EftMl.........,..t1Oll

ha4 allo """"" u tAo trtbllt• .,. dwm.h.
Appro,.,..t.l, 1.0 ..u dwmtl luclaUd.......
.... wc1at..... The cA&nIltJ. bad wld._ IG1CaU,.
..... Uouc 41,000 t. at ••cu..ant bad be........ (.
eel. lb_ ~ n01"D C&lUN _,cin,read lGuhUd
1a&. bat. ......j._. .4 &U1"'UaC1.. .,. lMi6
....1It 100 _ ai.II elI_oi .lIc1a Iuld oc=ned.
&ad _n of u.. oleter ... had lDcftU_ i.D IUt.
_ ••, .... pon·INT laoclall4o COD.rt..... I....
lroe crt.but." u ..11 &I tn. .,. c:h.aImd hUI.
dope. M4 o<clll'nCl. 'I'M 8DWIt 01 norM Jed1
_e Iuld lAcr.... co 2.302.000 c. ., leu 40'
of tllu _:O:1.al hod IUt tbo r....h....~_••
...... bMI00d tuu,.." r.u 0' UO t/. I,.. .t.
trUulLable U» eftllDD of Itb. It".....

III ...al. ItT IIID _t 164 ft.. _IA _I
I1Ld" UA OCeu:r"l"M. nJ ...uAI &bout 1.'2'0,000 It.
0' Ii...... _:01'1&1. ..,., tho 1 Iuld b_

I~ Tho cI>aoM1 bod \0 _" '"
1".1 1...1; llotM9ft' 1.100,000 Co. 01 ..eli.-I ...
nUl la ......... JS' 0' ""Ic:a , .... lUI ur.

=:: ::::.t::l~:-'~ J~4t~9~;s:\:~00. s::-
caa...J ... lu dlUn.butLola c;ol"T'el&I..' """"1,
W'\t. c.bAMoa.l 1"41-" ..

f-
SUlINDfl' IUl'l':X; Dl nulll~RU:s ~ .. mJa:Il

'<J OlD 8A&IN. NJImlEIII a.L:KRIIA

If'.. JaIln P,Uid< ,_ 1IAicn&1 Pat, -..
::abtomi. 95~ 1J

o.Y14 lint :S-I
1!IpoNIo<: _rt 1~1

lllIUI tr'lII' " ertIlutMY KUdy bu1Iw vttll1n
tho no ... ..- c:r- _in Ltlhca.. tbIIt
cri.talun_ ...,.,.. ..,~ far *
u.in ..- at _ cr-k. t!lia Ia ne-
tien of _ t2le ~w:loot p"U'It -....."""crlbolt,<nO OIltll... __... ..., _ ..u-
ti.. uh"..,,,,!, ",tIl "'.CI! - ~. I1lqIl
qnll._ 1.01 - .lOl --~ ...

1UPf.;:a...,,::· I_I~ ..., -., .-.!
_~t --._ cDllurct.'ftly '" " ~
uur,. drai.ni.rll nlqllly ...., .. ..., -...Iy
1D99C o:arrun. I:ft...ee. at Oww -
ylalll er-~.~"'-by
c:I1Cac:UrlZlI'9 __ of ......". -....n ..., =-
-.nIOl qu.lly vttnin - ~
typo•.~&1~ 1ft ...... __ .ctincy.... __ by~ ..nA1 sn-
.-.new.

Su-ldt u"d.H_ In cr~ _
aft • ~ nI AI~ ••J&llar ,....
&1idoaall:rq tho ..". ~I at ..- cr-.
Of tho t90 ali.da __ in - t:nlluUrT
_ina, _ 31 I_t ali.da lDUl 1,397 ,OlIO
~ ..u:. __ tllan 80 ptn:Wlt of tlWa _
bein; doli_~ 19SO nI ,_. .,
~, * 31 ,__ .allda - aII:nl
tho _ 14 • 01. tho aun -...J. af III<loroad
c:r- lDUl I.J53.ooo un-. A -,.,..tcy ot 
.C1ldI' bMi.na :Do """" :- _ 31 ptn:WIt ot
_ _1&1 AIl'P1iad to _ by ~1lI8

Wu.c.s u-inq au. perial. n ...1&1 __

yi&1<l !rao cll.t:...inq taC'Q1I1 typoa otttllin -
~ - 1.500~ tD7

'I
111-2-.\005 ~

IOUM awem. JZSPOICS! '!'O DlCUASED SED1~

SUPPLT. :JPPEll UDIIODO eILEr, CAl.lf_IA

Michael CDPJ. .. (~ National h.n. Arc:ala,
C&J U ....ia 95521l
~"""~(-)w_.: n;-. Lui.)



r_ia4 * P""ible C.. w.es p" Luc Hob::cac Etouoo ad ~ioa.
~o..itatcnCllklndo fblc.au. \.!.:SA.

.
,I..

J

!! l.!!all.lm' 0 • """tl.-r, (Ilept. Ceol•• 401'-" ~..C"';-C&11'r, "",..1.,. ~720) .
• L Coelho IItno,J • S ""ure • " , ,........d.. :t.. .
Ceo.ratu., rn.t.It. d. ~i.AC1•• Co.1,.rli4l:c :;~~. "
do Ila d. Ja.aalro. 110 d. JaAtJ.ro. IJ. ar.&~':' •
J C Iletu. I Proccor. J Vo,al • J Saucbosl (Co"" ..
Ac.c..l.r.t-or Ma... Spectr..~f'l, w;wreoce U ..~~:e " , ...
"tioDAl Laboracor,. P.O. Do. 908, Unnou. ;., C';" "

\!Jre.n.h. 11.14 Itudi.. 10 .t'" hUI, upiaDd. 'f :~.. I ~
SouCh'''''MI BruUiaa Pl.".u hal led to tbo ~
reco.nlt~~Q .of at lu.e four c.ol1u..1&.L Un.tl &:1'1 :~:. ~

"rrec•• thac 'ppear to be of Holoc_ "" aD. :,r.:,. ~
\JI1>OrUllt cl bou. t", re1o'ia._"" Mt_. ::::.. :E
fluct,\I8tlGlla, ba 1.....1 chan,•• aad c,el.. l)f :82
aur.dat1oa aad 1nC1J1oa o.er a broed r..1OG. AI, ~ .
Hrec ."p .......d. t ••Unl Cho h,potllllah tbat tilt ~
dopa_ttl record r.siGnally l,nchroDOWI ••eatl '" ~

~:~':t:CS..::l~f ':~:'l:tt~~aa:r~..t~4 ~~;;' ~
tMa ...1al acceleracor sa...pectrc.etr,. .. ;:1:''':. ~
00 eM coUy.1al WItt. ao. Rat1ro, for "'*Uc.." :~. :J:, ~
q3JO • 160 BP bad alreld, beeo oataUed .... Jc:la: .' ~";{~:
four d1U.roat .U•• !r.- wtdoI, yery1., co,.,;:",:: ~
pollUon., r111d101 .,.. of B7SO , 9'150. 9S6! :::!X ~
aDd 9'170 (~3OO) cI..rl, doUoinl _t at· Ro;:.... ::=J;
•••radaC1OG. ,Tbr...... of r.be ba-.J. .Ipo.u.rl Jt :~t

bi,"'n t.rnc. llD '100 dUfer••• dr '"-I:. I
9330 aDd B970 <%<300) BP 1odiClltU, that 'IUD .00i,.
• .,rlldatloe be......, t'" __ tiel utbll pol..",.
forw4. s...ral dat.. wtth1Jl aDd ...... tbll up of :;.
bi....n c..,.......... wtwo tha .en biabeet t.rnCt .:
Oat ~alli, _ t"', 100111an ot tbll,bt._ .•urf... ,.
fo""ioo of lower &1111..\.&1 tertac•• oc:Curnd tl'\:'~
1-.t 200 ,ean. T1U. ourprtli•• r.wt .u...... ::..:
.....17 d.fofnUUoo 10 pan. of logt.De..t.n lra,i:
,r..tlr d....bUi&ed Nflr .IUO,I ud billalopol
l.odina· to the correae .Uta of d"fl, 1m:J.aed 'all~t
&ad aull.led llUJ..lopo d.potlc:e.

~

~... ,,;';.J. ...., (!1
,
t

...
"..'.-,w..
".

IEaNmble StabailJ' Crherion for DraiGqe ' ....m. D.ydO,eD~CI
_HiIIolos>-

G RDdl ud , Sicunu IIAllU\ULt' oi Uf·J,~ulD. rDi~i'1 ,;14·"':\·1"'....
llol..~, I6IU co- IYly, IDWl\U .. lClCUlUV1.,

A Mmpte II'IIlId.J • pranNd wbi.:b COftftfC&a dw ad&< -andauan _ ;orI'

J~ of "i1~ dr"Hlt' DH-oru \.0 law.. A&lIr.u Mm1'M1I1"":'"
it. "",taco, drain.... (Otm.Auoa ud .JcI".dauon 0Cl • p&ue robfttI'U:nI •

h, ..... ..ti.....-.onal mac.btmWal~ fD _blCb m.. Met m-.omrm~lt,

.......~ "-uibe IWa&cf and tl'Gimca, mowm.." .. ACdM'diac ~ lWIfI ~

1"·lU\. l~21, 1l1~81, lloo -.h...... olL'"_. o/.-liww'" r.c."::
....nwd .. L.hc &Cu.......,n at',d'.aAM' dtft'CftUttaLlOl\ oe • ft'fth'r::-:a,'
Y1u ..mace II UM bil11klpe .... "uhliDI Qf'I-eri __u'"" lol :11.'

pomnt)'. _I dlw.c&criaua. ud ,..nr..u iMCali',. to teMlU'DI~ :':0"''''':'::'
of .11110'" ftd k fot1'n&UoD INn been carntd Oil. b, aICIMI ::'1 '''1' ,,,

ie&I -.leI. rOt ditl' ,.. p..............
TIM "*&t\l &It tunun.an&e\f .ith ,..(~ftCC \Q ,-:1 tnol'lIMftII ....,( ~ ,., , ,i, '.

1 ...1&. oa ,1II....: WnIJA o{'h.. tOl.w bel-ert'rnern Ibaa .'\' .. i' '.

.,.. "ader ..am L.. ud nu'CtI' t.;NIc"n,nt,on .1 &1M~" ... :, .::.: '
pi IL. 804.b'~ Pf1*n&cd In. '""'41~ rann .,111 ··!ttrl'··
It. Uataclft-',(:I for a P.ana nflwnr. c.lIa'~ CMI I::••.\u'" '.
....... rUDc:UoM ol r •. LIM t&l4O O"...a &cUI'"~ Jba,r f~:-'I'M t .• •

uIlKat "......
nw, IIbow ibM, IDfNuinc r •• Art' 'he Jf~1 01. drlWtMC" nt1_.

fo

.... 4~rf," c.... be cMlCC\Cd. bolJ\ 11'1, t.eflN of L. lAd A... wtrJI.' m~.~':.

.&llMuualnd r._I,.\lollo-fd b, .qu......~l.I..JoMrn_.. 'W~ , ,
For WI' 161" r. GO IW'WOfi rormaloon 'l~rqd , • .......,. of J":"~,!,oC .. ':
aaJ .lto \b. abtl·", \G cOlu:ttnr~ nlnoft' 011 'lw IIltfIlal • ~ t

Lht IIIU'IMC olt....., 1''"' lAd W\limml UUIPO" 'UI UM .1l,!)tI' .. ~ ..
wi b,. .un II'd lIdimn... &all M ."btl' dr"DaC" pa&1octII :.M 1..,,·101 •

T1w rcauh.1 ftobui.... tfOl't'l tIM ..mul.lion oJl Uw HaaOQ'; I'!" •·•.l.:::-:·
d'...... P61"'''' UII IN UIed La 'I\of t phytl'" ....."tft,l,&;\·t\ . ", •
_dl~W"Q 01 • rwt....k _bleb lIk....loP. I1n • lId\lJope oJ C'l'IItTI ~ ,.': .
tod ...hv"'....muCli enll" b1 " t&.lnraJl ritld ... .a,fotm 1ft • " ...:,.
rUflttfOQ of ,u,,'all u....lUtlr only. I f, -. gr. II'. Md \be fUrl..,'!' '. ',::'"

"Of1nI 01 l&adam JU'al*" aad tntenll'r, ru40tnlr Jifl,nbu~"" ,.. '

r~:~al~r:=~~: :::::ir:~i,:, ,)( Ih. t~"" rt" Lbu Uu' :'~"~.:,".~•
,... _hIe" r •• 1 t~ ral\.m1 <)4' &hl tutrau. 'c. u.. r;:~tl~'.;~:.
;",,,,ul ..hOQ on the lItll.tap., II ftUt. chuCtd, It'.-.«u....

\~·:.:~~M uorm intl",lu' .. "bl. lO ~,...~ • it"" :Ior'- '.' .'

ItlrC&t•. Impf'Utlln, \hlf Jf&l~&C' .Jt."nlt.~'" ... uw hl~-;:II'oI;~'"''
• awr,n dutauon ,rralMt U'\&Il lhe :n.....'''''tlllt( "me
"rU'Huuon 'N\ Ihoe Ileril'. I., It f1~. • h "f!" .,.1 •

.tl4... t,..,IHC :hot luum mt"ntlt~ 1,'''' • ~. '1IJ... (UI .nl" ....
• ..411'\.I ·'til or ~im,.nu. .1lloJ II'lft' l'IUh-.Jn ')( 'btl u..~tm ...

iis~-a

RlliJm H. ",'rill> '1.:5,r~ SlIMy. JIll III. '- ~•.T_.u
t.""DI·~):~:~"'9~»:1)

w.:c~ A.D. t~ "ruml ~ ltat Ka:Uarid l'MIlh-alcnC~
P".atc.au 1I.rw: u_rvonc 1-.0 '~I oJ( .,.WMIOO UlI ;t()t,tQ4 ua ll&JTc~r:u

IPIlw .lAd 1:lIIpcwal.u=. The.~ CfQS.MMqj cpGodc tqM tlcf'ARa A.D.
IL\}.I:''O >ad LuI.d ...~ -. A,O. 1-llJl. TIois ......... <>1UClI ~>d
cauuduaen& af QtUtDUOUS ciunncb ..and ll1'Wefld .-:Net 1.uMQ. "lIno.luoo
bquuuAlI abouI A.D. I¥IJ IIlca4ed Quo l'ita. urdet bums .led rc:&Wlcd In

U~tC'CI at • ~·oIllc_·UII :and .a l2I1c~'CDVP ~ (uics. ~.tc~,

rtcora lbe tillinw .4nd ~n~P1", ,,( Ihe .:nln:ndIcd dt.aItacb Mlh amau
.tcrhfoll'nmolnl_ Crom 1d~cnl "'~P:S.Jlld ~eOftd.lntv i,•• coU.ps&nf WDDd
-lib. P:nftl\41t wri~ ~c.r .."U marc ~nd~ tUil K prnr:al. )DQ fC"lf lute
f100cb I'lCCl:rrcd in ,ftc pcnnd A.D. 1.&l'J-igQ(]. TU QI&IC ,,( dlit "dcIp,ud
JilU"Qhnn is promNw 'rwcol I~ :!Un.c .UWXDaba. n( l!le Wade Icc "p.
la&~'"IiQtM)ft ;)( bllhlupc iIlUlbc'nq en",. n.l\c crc.a&CG ...~ «
ICdimCQI 10 .lJJiMaJ ciunnci&.

ololtc 0\."11' in Lower WI v_ h.
..."au

s. Ceo1ollc.l Sur'IY. 'IMrd lu11d1n& ..
;'"., ' •. :N '9101: 101·817·:6001
'''; '.ih\tn.y (U.S. Clo1.0lL;a\ $~n.J. hdetd tenter,
~s 1ll. :lenyor, CO !022I: 101·IJ6·1:46)

:".I( ·h .... UI.h dc.lnc .. bo\&c \.600 e1', \n~huHnl

"U:tc.,l Lt ..n ~. VI,II. to uk. "e.d on thl Colorado
A~ ,,,:,, Radioc.rbon datln. of .lc,lnic .edl.,ntl
.r::B:'~" ·.m~nt.nI.lPtld !\ood·p\ot1n .Uuctltlon durln,
C'~. ~.IH J.ooO YI." t."troulIhouC the lover.Gn 6·1/4 •••
ruel" .Jt ch. wII.h. S.vlul c)'cle. at chann.l C\lc:tnl
.,nd !i t llnl pr.daC•••plac: •••nc of the l.U·flo10un.
It:: \lftlc,", caf\luU pr:.... rH)' 01 thtn, upvoIrd·t1nLn,
tC,\t! Cot f1t\.·If'&~:\.d ,.dt••nn t"at appaa' :'0 haOf,
bun 2oj.:".lud by Jnfr.qu.nt ••ha'llih now•.

Th. I:hol" .,.,h .,.1 .. ptM..ul b.te-II ••ctl••ftc; .atty
h!l;Drte .vldenci docUIN"CI .. 404I\,,.ne1y .p.r.. , •• ro •
phyU: VI"cIUon, Cps:n .. popuhcion b.a. ,rovn fro.
o"-c I.JOO In ~JlO co .bo~. 100,000 In 1919. W.....
"'Iur J1Jcha'ii chrol.llh ch. lCNlr wa.h ha. tncre•••d In
p.araB.~ \llch DopulaUon 'fo..e,,; !low b.e...- p.rennLal
l:'l :~~~ ••v.r.,.d 6) tel/t by 19~~., .nd "".",ul'
':Orf chIn 150 f: I /. 1:'1 ~U9. ay 19~'. tnc"ulnl no.,.
''''p';l0r:.: den •• 9h,.ItQ~hyttc and halo$lhyuc lC'o"ctu.
,tnc ..uhl.nd. were CO-.on.

:n.:r .... Lnl .::'a•• t~o., lIroluul".ly tICIdUted chl.nMl
.."rp:-'O:,)I)' .•nd clannal dl,r.d.:Lon In c:-. ~.c••
HJ~oc.n. "lpO.Lt. ~•• app.nane by 1069, whan ,vlul'
t:o .. appro,ened 40 !~'I" !h.r•• ::.~. 'rol10n
:I:'c.,. ... d b'~lu" of botn 'ncrellln_ ",lIc.v,t.r (lo.. ,
.Inc Iup.ri.'lpoud noGeS :l0"'1. Erodon. whlen cl1.,.ld
dur~:'I1 :h. tlooa·dorli,..Ud l\laIlr at 191'. cldIU1,tlv.ly
:."o....d .bouc '.·1/4 a1l1ion yd', Of 2.'00'lcr.·te. Ind
rI:I.pou:.d _o.c ot 1c t.n uk. M••d: ~ht., vollolM 1.
.quiv.l.nc 'CO. ltn.:h "r )),000 ft •• vtdth or 200 lc.
.1r.d • dlpth of 17 ft. £.xun.I.,. cUt.... co ro.d., ;-lp••
~i"'I, anQ ",.~l.nd. ru.... lud .•nd .rol&on continuis. A
:101. cr .. ,nc\y btln, con'CrucUd 1: .i up.n... (ro. ch.
IOUC.!'! Il( :h• ....h ""ill .Odify .ro.10n and d,pol1CLon
~ur..b .al:ml a uv.ral·.ll. ruch,

The ream.,..-oJ .pisoclc he"",._ A.O.I!Ial..oknp ,he _'......
~ ...uiJu. The erO:llCNl ~ r"ped. rroPOIIplcd oNO htll \WCicr b.:a""" olDd
rClUUcrJ oa .:o.:ntd lIo.ICcr ::ank::a .AU Jeeplw Inrixd cominUC'ld dlmncb. T1Ic
dl.a4ncb remained ...1dc OIIDlJ ~qllllU.lIlhc C:ar.... J6Ull&.~... ,hat a.:dSerm
was priwwliy lr1ft1OQn,d Ihroup lhe: dl:.u'laej ,-.am. "bbl.. etowon daloCl,
foUo-tl1 I".aa OC'UpJlk~ •.1 the :arc.a. :rnMOCl -aa pr~ Qw.cd ~ .aD
iMr.... 1Ji ,ummCt~ uU i'lQtf'l:l·ICIIOa' r.:aiDi.IU llut iA lunI -aJ UIOC:i.aI.td
..b tDn'eoWd !r:qUCf!e! ni EJ Si~WYlbcm~ 1,E.'iSOl coeJdj,ioai aD

... r-lt CltuA.

'!'lIE RILLSLOPB IlECORIl 0' I:ROSIc. AIIll
O£l'{lSTTION CYCLES

J II J HoUiaRO (Pope ot ""'10&1, 11IM, Albuquer'l"O
IlII 171JlI Il1d P J Tonkln (SoU. /loope LlIl.oIa
Coll.,•. c..aurbur7, .... 10&1.....'

Two cycl.. ot eroslo. and depoeltlon .re
reccsnled In 11011 prafile KlrplK>loqy end Glapoa
c1epoelt:a ln the e.atem tcoulU. ot rJ\e
SOUthern 1.1"" of Ne.. Zeeland. Botll poarlode ot
inatllbl1lty oeeurred .fter flrllo 11n 1JOa end
1••0 ADI ~d deatroyed the prll-lI11 etlnq
vsqll..elon. 4 1011 llurv.y of ....11 dr8ineqll
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dercut banks. Of the Level II habitat types Pools had the highest shelter raring at 10. Of
cbe Level III habitat types Backwater Pools had the highest shelter rating at 40. These values
are low as shelter values of 80 or higher are considered optimal for good rearing habitat (Flosi
and Reynolds 1994).

Large Woody Debris
The presence of Large Woody Debris in streams is a significant component of fi$ habitat.

Woody debris creates areas of low flow, providing a refuge for fish during periods of high
flow (Robison and Besch~ 1990). Woody debris also provides cover for fish, lowering the
risk of predation. The percent of pools formed by LWO in West Fork Abalobadiah Creek was
31 %. Whether these numbers are high or low, relative to the needs of salmonids is difficult to

ascertain since the optimum amount of woody debris in streamS has not been specified
(Robison and Beschta 1990). However, based on data from Georgia-Pacific's 1995 Aquatic
Vertebrate Study, the only coho found in the Ten Mile River Basin were in streaIri reaches
where approximately 50% of pools were formed by large woody debris. Those reaches that
did not support coho had a significantly lower percentage of pools formed by large woody
debris (Ambrose et al, 1996). This suggests that a low percentage of LWD formed pools
could adversely affect juvenile Coho Populations (C.S. SbirveI1990). .

The above LWD analysis pertains only to pools formed by logs or root wads as described
in Flosi and Reynolds (1994): Lateral Scour Pool Log Enhanced, Lateral Scour Pool Root
Wad Enhanced, Backwater Pool Log Formed and Backwater Pool Root Wad Formed. Other
pools containing LWD as a component were not included in the calculation. For example,
plunge pools may be formed by boulders, bedrock or LWO but are not descnbed as such by
habitat unit types. Therefore, the LWD formed pool calculation is limited to four pool types
and does not quantify the amount of LWD in West Fork Abalobadiah Creek.

Canopy
There are two important benefits of canopy cover in coastal streams. Canopy keeps stream

temperatures cool as well as providing nutrients in the form of leaf litter and organic material
(Bilby 1988). This leaf litter, organic material, and their associated nutrients are utilized as a
food source by benthIC macroinvertebrates (aquatic insects). The macroinvertebrates, in turn,
are major food sources for most fish species in forested are3S (Gregory et al., 1987). Mean
percent canopy cover for the West Fork Abalobadiah Creek: was 94%. This is high since a
canopy cover of 80% or higher is considered optimum, Flosi and Reynolds (1994).

Deciduous trees occupied a larger portion of the canopy than did coniferous treeS.

Coniferous trees comprised ol:tiY 16% of the canopy.. Wood from alder and most other
deciduous spedes deteriorates more rapidly than wood from coniferous species (Sedell, et ale
1988). Therefore, less LWD would be available in the furore for fish cover and LWO formed
pools in this creek and others dominated by deciduous species.

Embeddedness

lOS
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Section I, General Information. Hilltop THP (34-021. (36·01 I. 136·031

G.P. staff.
1996.Timber Harvest Plan No. 1-96-37.9 MEN
Georgia Pacific Corporation,Georgia Pacific '
CorporationOctober 19, 1996.

'~
I,....
\
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,I
I

FOR ADMIN. USE ONLY
Amendments-date & S or M

1. 7.

2. 8.

3. 9.

4. 10.

5. 11.

6. 12.

TIMBER HARVEST PLAN
STATE OF CAUFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
AND FIRE PROTECTION

RM·63 (1-981

If this is a Modified THP. check box
( 1

FOR ADMIN. USE ONLY

THP No. 1-98-379 MEN

Dates Ree'd OCT 2 1 1995
Date Filed _

Date Approved _

Date Expires _

Extensions 11 1 I 211 I

This Timber Harvesting Plan lTHPI form. when properly completed, is designed to comply with the Forest Practice Act lFPM and Board of
Forestry rules. See separate instructions for information on completing this form. NOTE: The form must be printed legibly in ink or typewritten.
The THP is divided into six sections. It more space is necessary to answer a question. continue the answer at the end of the appropriate section
of your THP. If writing an electronic version. insen additional space for your answer. Please distinguish answers from questiQns by font
change. bold, or underline.

Reference: G.P. Area # (34-021. (36·011. (36·031
Hilltop THP

SECTION I • GENERAL INFORMATION

This THP conforms to my/our plan and upon approval. lIwe agret! to conduct harvesting in accordance tharewith. Consent is hereby given to
the Director of Forestry and Fire Protection. and his or her agents and employees, to enter the premises to inspect timber operations for
compliance with the Forest Practice Act and Forest Practice Rules.

1. TIMBER OWNERlSI OF RECORD:
Name: Georgia Pacific Corporation
Address: 90 West Redwood Ave
City: 0 a State:~ ZiPh95437 Phone: (707)-961-3302

Signature ..() ~~
Printed Name:

Date 10 - I&;- 7- Y

NOTE: The timber owner shown above is responsible for payment of a yield tax. Timber Yield Tax information may be obtained at
the Timber Tax Division. State Board of Equalization, P.O. Box 942879. Sacramento. California 94279·0001.

Additional limber Owner: Richard C. Wharton. See Section V

2. TIMBERLAND OWNERlSI OF RECORD:
Name: Georgia pacific Corporation
Address: 90 West Redwood Ave
City: fort Brpgg State: ~ Zip: 96437 Phone: (707)-961·3302

Signature __...:S~al:!JmLJJ,,!;lei..iaEl.ls!...J.1...:aE!!b~o!.lv~e!..- Date _

Additional limberland Owners: Ricbard C. Wharton and Mick Harrison. See Section V.

RECEIVED

OCT 2 1 1998

COAST AREA OFFICE
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
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MEMORANDUM

To:

From:

Re:

Bob,

Bob Barnum

Steve Homer

Impaired Waterbody Lists

Date: April 21,1999

I have located the code section that identifies the timing of 303(d) "impaired waterbody"
lists.

The Environmental Protection Agency code section is 40 CFR 130.7 (d) (1), and states
"...each State shall submit to EPA lists required under paragraph (b) of this section on
April I of every even-numbered year." The section continues under paragraph (2), "the
Regional Administrator shall approve or disapprove such list[s] ...not later than 30 days
after the submission." Further on, the same paragraph states "the Regional Administrator
shall promptly issue a public notice seeking comments on such list[s]." Section 130.7
(b)(1) states that "each State shall identify...water quality-limited segrnents...requiring
TMDL's."

The Federal Water Pollution Control Act Section 303(d)(1)(A) states that "each State
shall identify those waters within its boundaries for which [required] effluent
limitations...are not stringent enough to implement any water quality standard applicable
to such waters." The regulations of 40 CFR 130.7 in part guide EPA toward meeting the
requirements of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Section 303(d).

Copies ofthe code section and Section 303(d) are attached.
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FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT
Section 303(d)

(1) (A) Each State shall identify those waters within its boundariesfor whk:h the effluent limitations required by section
301(b)(1)(A) and section 301(b)(l)(B) are not stringent enough to implement any water quality standard applicable
to such waters. The State shall establish a priority ranking for such waters, taking into account the severity of the
pollution and the uses to be made ofsuch waters.

(B) Each State shall identify those waters or parts thereof within its boundaries for whk:h controls on thermal
discharges under section 301 are not stringent enough to assure protection andpropagation ofa balanced indigenous
population ofshellfish, fish, and wildlife.

(C) Each State shall establish for the waters identified in paragraph (1 )(A) ofthis subsection, and in accordance with
thepriorityranking, the totalmaximum daily load,for thosepollutants whk:h theAdministratoridentifies under section
304(a)(2) as suitable for such calculation. Such load shall be established at a level necessary to implement the
applk:able waterquality standards with seasonal variations and a margin ofsafety which takes into account any lack
ofIawwledge concerning the relationship between effluent limitations and water quality.

(D) Each State shall estimatefor the waters identified in paragraph (1) (B) ofthis subsection the totalmaximum daily
thermal load required to assure protection and propagation ofa balanced, iniligenous population ofshellfish, fish
and wildlife. Such estimates shall take into account the normal water temperatures, flow rates, seasonal variations,
existing sources Ofheat input, and the dissipative capacity of the identified waters or parts thereof Such estimates
shall include a calculation of the maximum heat input that can be made into each such pan and shall include a
margin ofsafety which takes into account any lack ofknowledge concerning the development ofthermal water. quality
criteria for such protection andpropagation in the identified waters orparts thereof

(2) Each State shall submit to the Administrator from time to time, with the first such submission not later than one
hundred and eighty days after the date Of publication of the first identification of pollutants under section
304(a)(2)(D), for his approval the waters identified and the loads established under paragraphs (l)(A), (l)(B),
(1)(C), and (1) (D) ofthis subsection. The Administrator shall either approve or disapprove such identification and
load not later than thirty days after the date ofsubmission. IftheAdministrator approves such identification and load,
such State shall incorporate them into its cu"ent plan under subsection (e) of this section. If the Administrator
disapproves such identification and load, he shall not later than thirty days after the date ofsuch disapproval identify
such waters in S/!-ch State and establish such loads for such waters as he determines necessary to implement the water
quality standards applk:able to such waters and upon such identification and establishment the State shall incorporate
them into its cu"entplan under subsection (e) ofthis section.

(3) For the specificpurpose ofdeveloping information, each State shall identify all waters within its boundaries which
it has not identified under paragraph (l)(A) and (l)(B) of this subsection and estimate for such waters the total
maximum daily load with seasonal variations and margins ofsafety, for those pollutants whk:h the Administrator
identifies under section 304(a)(2) as suitable for such calculation and for thermal discharges, at a level that would
assure protection andpropagation ofa balanced indigenouspopulation offish, shellfish and wildlife.

(4) LIMITATIONS ONREVISION OF CERTAIN EFFLUENTLIMIT~TIONS.--

(A) STANDARD NOT ATTAINED.--For waters identified under paragraph (l)(A) where the applicable water
quality standard has notyet been attqined, any effluent limitation based on a total maximum daily load or other waste
load allocation established under this section may be revised only if(i) the cumulative effect ofall such revised effluent
limitations based on such totalmaximum d£Jily load or waste load allocation will assure the attainment ofsuch water
quality standard, or (ii) the designated use whk:h is not being att(lined is removed in accordance with regulations
established under this section.

(B) STANDARDATTAINED.--For waters identified underparagraph (1)(A) where the quality ofsuch waters equals
or exceeds levels necessary to protect the designated use for such waters or otherwise required by applicable water
quality standard, any effluent limitation based on a total maximum daily load or other waste load allocation
established under this section, or any water quality standard established under this section, or any other permitting
standard may be revised only ifsuch revision is subject to and consistent with the antidegradation policy established
under this section.

5
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§ 130.7

(2) Each State shall also identify on
the tlaffie list developed u.nder par~

graph (b)(l) of this 6ectio~ those wa.ter
quality-limited I'!egmenta stlll requir
lng TMDLs or parts thereof within its
bound.ariea Cor which controls on ther
mal dischargeS u.ruier section 801 or
State or low requirementB are not
stringent enoug-h to assure protection
e..nd prop~at!on of a bala.n.oed indige
nOue population of shell!1sh fish and
wildlife. '

(3) For the purposes of listing w$otera
under § 130.7(b), the term ·'w$oter Q,ua.l.
ity standard a.pplica.ble to such watera"
and "applioable wa.ter quality
standards" refer to those water quaJ1ty
sta.nda!:'da established under seotion 303
of the Act, including numeric crlter1lL,
narrative oriteria. wa.terbody uses. a.nd
antid!'lgrnda.tion requirements.

(4) The list required under
§§ 130.7(1;1)(1) a.nd 130.'7(b)(2) of this seo
tion allaH include A Pl'ior1ty %'SoDking'
for a.lllisted water Cl11a.lity-llmited 8e8'
ments st1ll reqWr1ng TMDLs. ta.k1ntr
into account the severity of the :pollu
tion and the uses to be made of Buch
wa.ters Md shall identify the pollut
ants ca.using or eXPected to cause vio
lations of the applica.ble water quaUty
Iltandards. The priority rank:l.ni" shaJl
apecificaJ.ly include the identification
of waters t&rs"eted for TMDL c1ewlop
ment in the next two ye&rS.

(5) Ea.eh Sta.te shall assemble and
evaluate all enating Md rea.dlly t\.va.11
able water qUAlity-related data. and in
!0rma.tl011 to develop the list required
by §§ IS0.7(b)(1) and laO.'7(b)(2). At a.
minimum "a.ll existing a.nd readily
a.va11a.ble wa.ter Q.ua.llt3'-rela.tec1 da.ta.,
and 1.nforma.t!on" includes but is not
limited to all of the existing and read·
ily aVaila.ble 'data. and information
a.bout the folloWing categories of wa.
ters:

(i) Wa.ters Ident11'1ed by the State in
its most recent section 305(b) report 8B

Federal authority (law. regulation. or
treaty); and

(iii) Other pollution control reQuire
ments (e.g., best manag-ement prac
tices) required by local. State, or Fed
eral a.uthori ty are not stringent
enough to implement a.ny w$.ter ((u$ol
m BtandardB CWQS) applicable to BU01i""
-dRgtArS

;t54
. 23.

'1l.nt
'l 1n
veel
2(a)

U. S EP:\

<:oENERAL SERVICES ADMINIS1'RATION

~rc"r'

Phone /I

that State and areawide WQM plans to
gether include all necessary planele
ments and thAt such plana are confiiet
ent with one another. The Gi:1vernor or
the G<Jvernor'e designee shAll cercify
by letter to the Regional Adm1:cis
trator for EPA approval thAt WQM

a.ll
li;i!i
1,ual

Environmental Protection Agency
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§ 180.7 Total mulmum daily 1<1,ads
(TMDL) 8.Dd individual "W11ter
quality·bll5ed effluent llinitatiOM.

(a) General, The prooess for identifY
ing water qua.Iity limited segmE!nts
st11l requiring wasteload allooations,
loa.d. allocations and total max1.mWTI
dally loatls (WL.ABILA.s and TMD:Ls).
setting priorities for developing these

\

loads; asta.blishing these loaA-s for seg
ments identified, including water Q.IW
1ty mOnitOring, modellng, c1aea ax\lUY
ais, calculation methods, and list; 0{

, pollutanta to Qe reg-ulatad; submitting
j the State's list Of segments identified,
, o.J'" priority ranking, and 10aQ.9 eseabliehed
~ .., (WLAalLA&TMDLs) to EPA for ap
r prova.l; incorPora.tlng the a,pprc,ved

loads into the State's WQM plana and
NPDES permits; and involving the
public, affeoted dieohargers. deaign~Lted

areawide agencies, ll.lld local (rov
ernmentll in this process shall be
clearlY d.escribed ill the Sta.te Clon
t1nu1ng Plan.n1l1g Process (CPP).

..",.., (b) Ident1:fioa.tion and priority aetting
for wa.ter qUality-limited segments
Btill req1llr1ng TMDLs.

(1) Eaoh State sha.ll identify tlloBe
water qUJL11ty-l1m1ted Begments still
requ.f.rlDg TMDLs within its boundaries
for whlch:

(1) Technology-based effluent limita.
tions req,uired by sections 3Ol(b). 306,
307, or other sections of the Aot;

(11) More iltringent etnuent llmita
,tions (including prohibitions) requ:lred
by e1ther Ste.te or local authority
preserved by aection 510 of the Act. or

11: 13 FAX .Jl5 i44 10iL

f.~ ..

PAX TRANSMITTAL
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Envlronmer

wildlife in
parts therel

(d) Submi
EMh State
the Region,
in 1992 the
causing 1m
ra.nldng inl
TMDL de"\l
two yea.nl ~

(b) or this Ei
submission.
than Octob
state ahal:
Q.u1red undl
tiOI1 on ApI
year. The 1:
toed U pa.1
Ws.ter Qua.l5
or this ps.t
OWA or
cover. All ~
limed und
Q.u.a.11ty 11l
tinue to be
view and E
nUssion of
bY the Reg
St;.a.te.

(2) The :Ei
either appl
ins" a.%l,d lOi
a.f'ter the .:
g1.ona1 Adl
11Bt deve}o
submiteed
thJB rule c
menta of §
m1rdstrato
lOaA1ngs, 1
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e.g., new oontrol equipment. Or elim1.
nation of discharges.

(C) Development or TMDLs and indi
vidual water quality ba.eed e!fiuent
lim1tatiODB.

(1) Ea.cli State ahall establish TMDLs
for the water qua.l1ty l1m1ted segments
ident!!1ed in pa.ra.gT'aph (b)(1) of thIs
section, and in a.ccorda.noe with the
priority mnldng. For pollutants other
tb..a.n· heat, TMDLs sh.a.ll be establ.1ahed
a.t levels necesSlLl'Y to atta.1n a.n.d nuIJ.n.
tain the applicable na.rrat1ve and nn
merica.l WQS with eea.eonal varlat10lUl
and a In8.11Pn of Bafety whiCh ta.kes
iDt~aooou:nt any lack Of knowledge
oonoerning the relationship between
eflluent l1m1tat10DS a.nd. water quaJ.lty.
Detenn1nat1ons of TMDLa eha.ll take
into account critical cond.1t1ons for
stream now. loa.d.1ng, a.nd water qUAlity
pa.ra.meters.

(1) TMDLs may be established u.e1ng- &

polluta.nt-by·polluta.nt or
biomonitorlng lLPproa.ch. 111 ma.ny cases
both tech.r:UQ.ues ma.y be needed.. Site
specl11c informa.tlon should be USed
wherever possible.

(11) TMDLs sba.l1 be estabUshed for
all pollutants preventing or exneoted
to prevent atta.tmnent of wa.ter qWL11ty
ate.ndardB sa identified pursuant to
pata.graph (b)(l) of this Beotlon. CB.1
culatlons to eatabliBh TMDLs shall be
subject to publio review sa defined 1n
the State CPP.

(2) Each state shall eet1.mate for the
water quality liJU1ted segments still re
qu.1r1ng TMDLfo i4eneified in paragraph
(b)(2) of this sect1on. the totBJ ma.x:1·
mum da.Uy tb.erma.1l0a.4 which oa.nnot
be exceeded in order to a.esure protec
tion and propagat1on of a. b&l&noed, in
digenous 1X>pulation of shel.1Jlsh., !lsh
a.nc1 Wildlife. Buoh estimates shAll ta.k:e
Into account the normal water. tem
~ra.tures. flow rates, sea.sone.l Va.r1
ationB, ex:IBt1.ng souroes of heat iJl1'ut.
and the dissipative cs.pacity Of the
ic1entified wa.ters Or parts thereof. Such
estimates shallinolude s. caJculat10n of
the IIlBJdmum heat inpUt that can be
made into each su.ch part and ahaJlin
olude lL ma.rg1n of safety which takes
into a.ccount G.n3'" la.ck of knowledg@
concenrlng- the development ot: thermaJ
water quality oriterla. for protection
and 1lI'Opagation of a. ba.la.nced-. indige
nOUS popula.tion or Bhell..fi$h., fish and

u.s EPA I•••••••••••••

"partially meeting" or "not meeting"
designated uses or lUI "threa.tened";

'(11) Waters for which dilution cal
cula.tions or predictive models indioate
nonatta.1nment of appl1cable water
quality st.andardB;

(l1i) Wa.ters for which water Q.u.aJits
problems have been repOrted Oy local,
state, or federal agenCies; members of
the public; or aca.demlc It:lStitutiow;.
These ol"ga.n1za.tiona a.nd groupS shoulc1,
be actively sollcited for research'tney'
may be conduoting" or reporting. For'
example, un.1verslty reBelU'Ohers. thel
United States Department of Agri
culture, the Na.tional Ooeanic and At
mospheric Admill1Btrat10n, the United
Statee Gilologica.l Survey. a.nd the
United Sta.tes F1.sh a.nd WUdl1!e Servicl)
a.re good. sources of Oeld dAta; a.nd

(iv) Waters identified by the State lUi:
impa.1red or threatened in a nonpoint,
ILBseBsment submitted to EPA u:ndex'
seotion 319 of the CWA or 1n any u~

da.tes of the IlSsessment.
(6) Each State aha.ll provide docu..

menta.tion to the Regional Adminis
trator to support the State's deter..
minat10n to list or not to llst its wa,
ters as required by §§ lSO.'l{b){l) and
130.7(b)(2). This documentation shall bEl
submitted to the Regional Admlni&-'
trator tog-ether with the list reQ.WreOi
by §§13O.7(b)(1) and 18O.'l(b)(2) a.tId shtl.ll
inClude a.t 8. m1n1mum:

(1) A desar1ptiol:l or the m.ethodology
used to develop the list: a-nd.

(11) A description of the data. a.nd in
forma.t1on used to tdentify wa.ters, in·
oluding a description of the data a.nd.
1n!orma.tion w.;ed. by the State as reo
quired by §13O.7(b)(6): a.nd

(tii) A rationale 1'01' any deo1H1on to
not use any existing' and readily s.va1l
able dAta. a.nd information for a.ny one
of the categories o( wa.ters as deller:l.bed
in §130.'7(1»(5); and

(iv) AllY other relLBoDlLble informa.
tion requested by the Regional Admin·
istrator. Upo~ reQuest by the RegiOnaJ
Adm1n.tstmtor, ea.ch State must dem
oll.lltnl.te gOOd ca.llBe for not including a
we-tel' or waters on the liat. Good ca.U5e
includes, but is not l1m1ted to. more re
cent or a.oourate da.ta; more eOllh1et1·
ca.ted wll.ter qWL11ty modellngo; !l8.W8 in
the orig1na.l analYsis that led to the
water being Hated i~ the categories 133
§ 130.'7(b)(6); or changes in conditions.

§ 130.1

04/21/99 11:14 FAX 415 744 1078
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§ 130.8

allow, each State sha.ll identify all seg
ments wtthin its bounda.1'1es which it
ha.s not identified under pa.ra.graph (1:1)
of this section and est1m.a.te for such
wa.ters the TMDLs with seaso~al vari
ations and~ of safety, for those
pOllutants whioh the Regional Admin
istrator identifies under section
S04(a}(2) as a1llta1{le for sucb calcula
tion lUll;! for thermal diSCharges. a.t II.
level that would assure protection and
propagation o£ a balanced indigenous
population of mh, shellfish a.nd wild.
lie. However, there 1s no reqUirement
for such loads to be submitted to EPA
for allProvaJ.. and establishing TMDLs
for those waten; identified in para
g'I'~ph (b) of thiS section shall bll given,
hig-her priorlty.

[50 :F~ 1'1'19. Jal:l, 11. 198$, 008 a.menc1e<l a.t 57
FR 83049. JUly 24. 199:i1]

f 130,.@l Water quality report.
(a) Each State shall prepare and sub

mit biennially to the RegiOna.1Admin
lstrator II. water quality repOrt in ac
cordanoe with section 305(b) of the Act.
The water Q.uaJity re~rt serves as the
primary asse8sme~t ot St$.te we-ter
quality. Based upon the wa.ter quality
data B.1ld problems id.enl/lfied 1D the
305(b) report, States develop wa.ter
Quality mana.gement (WQM) plan ele
ment:s to hel}:! direct 8.11 subsequent
oontrol aotivities. Water Quality prob
lems ident1t'1ed in the 505(b) report
Ehould be an~ed thl'oUfrh watier Qual·
fty management pla.nnilig lea.d1Ds' to
the development or alternative oon
tol'ola and procedures for problems iden
t,iiied in the latest; S05(b) report. States
rnll>Y all50 use the 905{b) report to de
eorlbe ground-W$.ter quality a.nt,i to
guide development of ground-wa.ter
plans and profn'alIlS. Water quality
problems identified in the S05(b) re~rt
$bould be emphaSized and reflected in
the State's WQM p1a.n &lid aJmual work
'Program undel' sections 106 and 205(j) of
the Clean Wa.ter Aot.

(b) Each Bucb report ahallinelude but
115 not llinited to the follow1!11r.

(1) A deBcription at the water quality
or all wa.ters of the United states and
the extent to which the qua.l1ty o~ ws.
tern proVides for the protection &lid
propaga.tion of a baJanced population of
shellfish, fish, and wildli1'e and &I1aws

11.S EPA

','EnvIronmental Protectton Agency

, .: wildlife 1Jl the identified wa-ten; or

'. -parls theNot.
~~il ' (d) SUbmusion and EPA approval. (1)
:;.;., J!',ach state shBll submit b1ennially to
.I~;' tlle Regional Administrator beginning
j;;' dn 1992 the list of watera. pollutants
'~" c&W!iIl8' impairment. and the priority
. ,ranking including waters targeted for

!I'MDL development within the next
'.: 'two years ll.S reQuired under pal'll.(rraph
:!,ot '(1) of this section, For the 1992 bieJlIl:1al

, 'i"', .aubmiBBion, these l1$t$ are due no later
" ';! ;tb&n Ootober 22. 1992. Thereafter. each

..~ .state shall subm1~ to EPA liets re
i .quit'ed under pa.ra.graph (b) ot this sec
~~,:tion on April 1 of every eveo-numbered
;"'re8-l'. The liat of watera may be submit
;' J-ed. a.s Part of the State's biennial
; .Waliar Quality report requjred by § lSO.8
,; .of this part a.ud section S05(b) of the
',: CWA or subrJUtted under sepe..r~te

" COVeI'. All W'LAsJLAIJ and TMDLs eatao
(:' 11shed under pa.r~gTaph (c) for water
. ,quality limited segments Bha.ll con-
:; 't1nue to be submitted to EPA [or re
, view and. a.pprOVal. Sohedules for aub
; n1isslon of TMDLa ahall be determined

by the Regional Adm1D1strator ana tbe
,State.

(2) The Regional Adm1nist.ra.tor aball'
either ~pprove Or dlsapprove SUCh list
ing and loaMnc-a not later thA13 30 dAyS
a.£ter the Mta of subMission. The Re
-glonal Administra.tor shall a.pprove a
.llSli developed under §l3O.'7(b) that ia
submitted after the effective date of
this rule only 11' it meets the require
menta o[ §lSO.7(b). If the Renona.l Ad
miDiBtra.t.or apprO\TeB such liBting and
loadingl5, the See.te ahaJ.l inoorporate
them mto its current WQ.M pla.n. If the
RegionAl Administrator disaPtJroves
suah l1stmg ~c1 load1.ng1J, he shall. not
later tb.a.n 30 da.ys a.!ter the date of
Buch disapproval, identifY such waters
in such State and eetablish SUCh 1oa.4a
for suoh waters a.s determined ~ec

essa.ry to implernent appl1cable WQS.
The Regional AdID1Djstrator Bha.ll
promptly issue a public notice Beeking
oomment on suoh listing and loadin&"l!.
Alter considering public comment and
mAking a~ reV1sions he ~eem.s appro·
pria.te. tbe ReB10DBJ Administrator
ehBJ.1 transmlt the listing and loa.d$ to
the State, which sha.ll inoorporate
them into its ourrent WQM plan.

(e) For the specUio purpose of d.evel
oping 1D.£ormatlon a.nd as ~souroes

.'< •.':;,'
.~.:~. .~.

',-
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I State 6/ California
~. . ,, .

Memorandum

To: Dave Smith (W-3-2)
TMDL Coordinator
U.S. EPA, Region IX
75 Hawthorne Street
San Fr~nc'i sco, CA 94105

// '.;//'~' / ./;;->"
I/~·?/ /~//;(::~~

v '. . ;f~
Bruce Gwynne .
Environmental Specialist
Surveillance, Monitoring, and Planning Unit

From: California Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Reg Ion
5550 Skylan. Blvd. Suite A
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

?!-~,\Ut,NI~ ~ ~\IAT.3;?:"'V4!..((""',
~-;-:ilD~ -:i\:::; i'j ::':;,~_",

_ ·';.,.~....."wll/ ; .\01". .......... ...... y

D~e: December 23, 1992

Subject: Rtf W Q l' If' . h 303 (d) l' t'eques or ater ua 1ty n ormat10n W1t respect to 1S 1ng .

J'~T.A(:l.v"',""," 1-____---..., v

_'r~

Per your request for information on water quality informatiOJvfor specific
waterbodies in the North Coast Region, I have enc~orts or other
information for the water bodies as indicated on the attached list. Reports are
in preparaton summarizing water quality conditions for the Shasta River, Russian
River, and Copco and Iron Gate reservoirs. Unless you specifically request, we
are not including those raw data at this time, rather will send you those reports
in January, 1993. I hope this information will assist you.

Should you have any questions, or if we can be of further assistance, please call
me (707-576-2661), Bob Klamt (707-576-2693), or Frank Reichmuth (707-576-2694).

Enclosures

(303dinfo)
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Waterbody

Scott River and tributaries
(French, Kidder, Moffett Crks)

Garcia River

Greenwood Creek

Little River

Mad River

Mattole River

Grass Valley Creek

Sproul(Sprowl) Creek

Grouse Creek
National Forest

Tomki Creek

Willow Creek

Shasta River

Klamath River

Russian River

Santa Rosa Creek

Albion River

Big River

Cottaneva Creek

Eel River

Eel River, South Fork

Information and/or contact

AFS, 1992
Two reports on sediment studies from KRBFTF

NCRWQCB staff letter; excerpts from
Jan Dirksen report on N. Fork (R&J
Timber consultant)

Elk County Water District letter to
NCRWQCB

COFG memo, 1992: NCRWQCB staff memo, 1992

Watershed Erosion Investigation from DWR,
1982

COFG letter to COF

NCRWQCB Executive Officer's Summary Report:
Report by Bill Brock, 1989

Evaluation of Conditions, CDFG, 1990

Sediment Budget Report from Six Rivers

Cover sheet from 319(h) Exhibit "B":
also contact SCS, Ukiah (Tom Schott)

Cover sheet from 319(h) Exhibit "B"; also
contact Six Rivers National Forest

Report in preparation

Report in preparation

Report in preparation

NCRWQCB graphs of 1985-90 data; more
data available on request

Andrea Luna, Redwood Coast Law Center
(707) 937-2939, re: Louisiana-Pacific
Corp. cumulative impact report

Lots of THPs, some QW data @ NCRWQCB

Wendy Jones, COFG, Ukiah

CDFG, AFS

COFG
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Gualala River

High Prairie Creek

Hollow Tree Creek

Hoppaw Creek

Hunter Creek

Juan Creek

Mark West Creek

Navarro River

Noyo River

Redwood Creek

Salmon River

Trinity River,main and S. Fk.

Usal Creek

Van Ouzen River

Abbreviations

Lots of THPs. some QW data @ NCRWQCB

Lots of THPs, no QW data

Lots of THPs, no QW data

Lots of THPs, no QW data

Lots of THPs, no QW data

Lots of THPs, no QW data

NCRWQCB data available on request

AfS, 1992

Contact Wendy Jones, CDFG, Ukiah

Redwood National Park - sediment study; USGS

CDFGi USFS.

USFS; USFWSi TRBFTFi Bob Franklin,
Hoopa Tribe

Lots of THPs, no QW data

COFG

AFS = American Fisheries Society
COF = California Department of Forestry &Fire Protection
COFG = California Department of Fish and Game
KRBFTF = Klamath River Basin Fisheries Task Force
NCRWQCB = N. Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
QW = water quality
SCS = Soil Conservation Service
THP = Timber Harvest Plan (administered by COF)
TRBFTF = Trinity River Basin Fisheries Task Force
USFS = U.S. Forest Service
USFWS = U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
USGS = U.S. Geological Survey
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PETE WILSON, Govemor
'.

STAT~.wATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
PAUL R. BONDERSON BUILDING
901 P STREET
P.O. BOX 100

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95812-0100

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - CALIFORNIA ENVIRON~,,-,. rAL PROTECTION AGENCY

916/657-0941
FAX 657-0932

Ms. Catherine Kuhlman, Chief (W-3-2)
Water Management Division
u.s. Environmental Protection Agency,

Region 9
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA 94105
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Dear Ms. Kuhlman:

CLEAN WATER ACT SECTION 303(d) LIST OF WATER BODIES

Thank you for your letter of September 24, 1992 in which you partially
approved the State's Clean Water Act Section 303(d) report and list of water
bodies.

You stated in a follow-up letter of September 28, 1992, that you need
additional information regarding a large number of water bodies in order to
determine whether some of them should be added to the State's list. You
indicated that five criteria were used to select that set of water bodies for
additional review. Those criteria relate to information contained in the
State's Water Quality Assessment, definitions used to develop the Federal
Section 131.11, 319 and 304(1) lists, and other recent water quality
assessment reports.

Furthermore, you asked the State to review the list, based on the five
criteria above, and add water bodies to the Section 303(d) list as
appropriate. You noted that if EPA finds that additional waters must be added
to the Section 303(d) list, EPA will do so.

The State Water Resources Control Board adopted a Section 303(d) list on
May 18, 1992. Appropriate consideration of four of the five criteria preceded
that action. The fifth criterion presumably refers to information that was
not available at the time of adoption of the list. The proper forum for
consideration of such new information is the next biennial review of the
Section 303(d) list.
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Ms. Catherine Kuhlman -2-

", "

The State does not intend to add water bodies to the Section 303(d) list
before the next biennial review of the list in 1994.

If you have any questions on this subject, please contact Jesse M. Diaz, Chief
of the Division of Water Quality, at 916/657-0756,

Sincerely,

Cdginal SignetJ By:

Walt Pettit
Executive Director

bcc: David B. Cohen
Michael Perrone

Regional Board Executive Officers

Barbara L. Evoy, Chief
Program Control Unit



,State of California

Memorandum

To

From

John Norton
Monitoring and Assessment Unit
State Water Resources Control Board

William D. Winchester
Environmental Specialist III

California Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Region - 1440 Guerneville Road
Santa Rosa. California 95401

Date February 6, 1991

Subject: Proposed Changes to the Water Quality Assessment (WQAJ

North Coast Regional Board staff has reviewed the WQA pro"[X)sal changes, dated
January 2, 1991, and offer the following comments.

The change to the list of water body types would likely require a tremendous
amount of additional work to the already completed WQA. If we are to change
water body types at this late stage of the program, then each specific change
needs to be justified as being necessary and res"[X)nsive to Regional Board
needs. The proposed changes are not an update, but for the most part a whole
new program.

If lots of additional staff time to complete this were of no consequence,
then we would ideally like to see a time dimension inserted into the bay,
estuary, and lagoon definitions to accurately characterize and size the water
bodies on a temporal basis. Also, for example, a portion of Humboldt Bay is
affected by NPS discharges only after rainfall events, but is affected by a
municipal discharge the rest of the time. Each of these water body types,
excepting those which already have a statutory definition, would need to be
defined in an l.mderstandable, unambiguous manner. Wetlands and open bays are
two proposed WQA water body types for t,'hich a definition KOllld be needed.
For wetlands, we would need a significant new program in itself to help
identify all these areas in the North Coast Region prior to characterization
in fact sheets. In other words, what we are afraid of here is that we will
be asked to develop factsheets on areas which still need a lot of definition
and identification. As we have pointed out during the past WQA, we cannot
credibly do this over a Re~ion-wide basis without expending a lot of staff
time investigating individual water bodies, and then having the fact sheets
set out in a manner t\'hich contains informati on responsiye to our needs.

Regarding the second proposal, structuring the assessment by hydrologic area
is a gooc.l idea that builds on our desire to rlevelop the \\'QA on a specific
sub-watershed basis. Better water body defini tion in the \oi'QA is ideally
needed to make it more responsive to our programs. This second proposal, as
we understand it, would not result in the need for additional staff time
spent on the WQA. Is that a correct l.U1derstanding? Please let tIS know.

Thank you for the opportuni ty to corrunent. Please call me if you have am'
questions.



State of california
Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Region

Bruce A. Gwynne
November 19, 1991

EXECUTIVE OFFICER.' S StMo!ARY REPORT
9:00 a.m., December II, 1991
Eureka City Council Chambers
531 K Street
Eureka, california

ITEM:

SUBJECT:

DISCUSSION:

3

Public Hearing to Consider Adoption of the 1991 Update of the Regional
Water Quality Assessment for the North Coast Region.

Section 305(b) of the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) establishes a process
for reporting about the quality of the nation's water resources to the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Congress. Each State,
Territory, and Interstate Commission develops a program to monitor the
quality of its surface and ground waters and report the current status of
water quality every two years to the EPA on or before April 1 of every
even year. This information is canpiled into a biennial report to
Congress. Additionally, various sections of the Clean Water Act require
that the EPA maintain lists of water bodies which are regulated by those
sections. States are expected to submit these lists either as part of or
at the same time as the biennial section 305(b) reports.

In order to canply with listing requirements of the ~A, the State
Water Resources Control Board (State Board) adopted the Water Quality
Assessment (WQA) for California's surface, estuarine, and ground
waters on February 1, 1989.

At this time, the Regional Boards are completing biennial reviews and
updates to the WQA. Attached is a copy of the staff report and
proposed 1991 Regional Water Quality Assessment for the North Coast
Region. This document includes proposed changes to the 1990 version,
described below.

1) Willow Creek (tributary to the Trinity River) has received funding
for 319(h) nonpoint source restoration/mitigation efforts. Staff
proposes to include Willow Creek in the Water Quality Assessment as an
intermediate quality stream.

2) A section of the Shasta River (tributary to the Klamath River) has
been designated as impaired do to impairment of fish habitat fran low
dissolved oxygen and high water temperatures.



3) Barlow Creek (tributary to Atascadero Creek, thence Green Valley
Creek, thence the Russian River) was included on the 304(L), 303(d)
and 319 lists due to impairment of fish and wildlife habitat fran
industrial waste discharges. Enforcement and follow-up actions have
brought about the successful abatement of the impaicnent. Staff
proposes to remove Barlow Creek from the 319 list and request that
State Board remove it fran the 303(d) list.

4) The ocean off of Samoa Peninsula has been listed as impaired and
placed on the 304(1) Short List due to dioxin from the pulp mills.
This site is subject to the appropriate actions specified under
Section 303(d), specifically the development of wasteload
allocations. This has been accanplished through the NPDES permit
process and other regulatory requirements being applied to all known
significant point source discharges to this area. Staff proposes to
request that the State Board remove the ocean off of Samoa Peninsula
from the 303(d} list.

PRELDfiNARY STAFF
RECCM1ENDATION: Approve Resolution 91-183, which adopts the updated lolQA as proposed.

(~AEOSR)



Item No. 3

HEARING PROCEDURE

Call meeting to order.

Opening statements: This is the time and place for the hearing by the California
Regional Water Quality Control Board, North Coast Region, to consider approval of
the 1991 Water Quality Assessment. This item has been properly noticed.

The purpose of this hearing is to take evidence concerning:

1. Waterbody conditions and listings in the proposed Assessment.

2. To consider approval of the Assessment for submission to the State Board and
EPA.

All relevant evidence which may pertain to this matter must be introduced at this
hearing.

The order of presentation at this hearing will be as follows:

1. Staff presentation.

2. Representatives of affected Governmental Agencies.

3. Other interested persons.

4. Summation or statement by parties.

Cross examination of each witness by parties who have entered their appearances,
staff members and Board Members will be allowed upon the completion of the direct
testimony of each witness. The Board and staff counsel may ask questions to clarify
the testimony of a witness at any time.

This hearing will not be conducted according to the technical rules of evidence.
The Board will accept any evidence or testimony which is reasonably relevant to the
following issues:
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1. Waterbody conditions as identified in the Assessment.

2. Water listings in accordance with provisions of the Clean Water Act.

Will all those who expect to give testimony in this matter please stand, raise you
right hand and take the following oath:

Do you swear or affirm that you will tell the truth in this matter?

At this time ~ will start with the staff presentation.



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION
1440 GUERNEVILLE ROAD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
(707) 576-:2220

b
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Octo er ,1991

Mr~ Charles Abbott
Yurok Transition Team
American Fisheries Society
P.O. Box 218
Klamath, CA 95548

Dear Mr. Abbott:

SUBJECT: UPDATE OF THE NORTH COAST REGION'S WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT

PETE WILSON, Governor

The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board will be scheduling a hearing in
order to update their regional Water Quality Assessment (WQA) before the end of the
year. Regional Board staff will be reviewing all available information over the next
month in order to develop recommended changes to the WQA. Of special interest will be
possible changes to various Federal lists [e.g., Clean Water Act Sections 304(1) and
303(d) J.

We encourage your agency to provide the Regional Board with information on the water
quality conditions of water bodies for which you have current data. We specifically
request additional information on the North Coast Region water bodies which your agency
requested the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to place on its 304(1) list. These
water bodies are identified on the enclosed list. No specific data have been received
from your agency regarding these water bodies. Before our Regional Board staff can
conduct a review, ~ye need more detailed background information, including water body
specific data, to explain your agency's rationale for proposed listing of these waters.
Sources of the problems and areal extents of the waters affected (in miles or acres) must
be described. \ve are requesting water body specific information (e.g., pollutant,
concentration observed, source, areal extent, beneficial use affected, and type of
habitat degradation) for the enclosed water bodies which your agency proposed for
listing.

Please send your information to this office as soon as possible. Staff will be preparing
a report for distribution on November 8, 1991. We would appreciate as much review time
as possible to ensure that your data are incorporated into the public report.

Please contact Bruce Gwynne or myself with any questions at (707)576-2220.

Sincerely,

Robert Klamt, Supervisor
Surveillance, Monitoring, and Planning Unit

RRK:lmf/wqalists



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION
1440 GUERNEVILLE ROAD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
(707) 576-2220

October 4, 1991

Mr. Patrick Higgins
Humboldt Chapter
America Fisheries Society
1271 Fieldbrook Road
Arcata, CA 95521

Dear Mr. Higgins:

SUBJECT: UPDATE OF THE NORTH COAST REGION'S WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT

PETE WILSON, Governor

~
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The North Coast Regional \~ater Quality Control Board will be scheduling a hearing in
order to update their regional Water Quality Assesgment (WQA) before the end of the
year. Regional Board staff will be reviewing all available information over the next
month in order to develop recommended changes to the WQA. Of special interest will be
possible changes to various Federal lists [e.g., Clean Water Act Sections 304(1) and
303(d)].

We encourage your organization to provide the Regional Board with information on the
water quality conditions of water bodies for which you have current data. \~e

specifically request additional information on the North Coast Region water bodies which
your organization requested the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to place on its
304(1) list. These water bodies are identified on the enclosed list. No specific data
have been received from your organization regarding these water bodies. Before our
Regional Board staff can conduct a review, we need more detailed background information,
including water body specific data, to explain your organization's rationale for proposed
listing of these waters. Sources of the problems and areal extents of the waters
affected (in miles or acres) must be described. He are requesting water body specific
information (e.g., pollutant, concentration observed, source, areal extent, beneficial
use affected, and type of habitat degradation) for the enclosed water bodies which your
organization proposed for listing.

Please send your information to this office as soon as possible. Staff will be preparing
a report for distribution on November 8, 1991. We would appreciate as much review time
as possible to ensure that your data are incorporated into the public report.

Please contact Bruce Gwynne or myself with any questions at (707)576-2220.

Sincerely,

Robert Klamt, Supervisor
Surveillance, Monitoring, and Planning Unit

RRK:lmf{wqalists



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION
1440 GUERNEVILLE ROAD
SANTA ROSA. CA 95403
(707) 576-2220

October 4, 1991

David Hoopaugh
Department of Fish and Game
601 Locust Street
Redding, CA 96001

Dear Mr. Hoopaugh:

SUBJECT: UPDATE OF THE NORTH COAST REGION'S '~ATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT

PETE WILSON. Governor

@)
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The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board will be scheduling a hearing in
order to update their regional Water Quality Assessment (WQA) before the end of the
year. Regional Board staff will be reviewing all available information over the next
month in order to develop recommended changes to the WQA. Of special interest will be
possible changes to various Federal lists [e.g., Clean \~ater Act Sections 304(1) and
303(d)).

We encourage your agency to provide the Regional Board with information on the water
quality conditions of water bodies for which you have current data. '~e specifically
request additional information on the North Coast Region water bodies which your agency
requested the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency to place on its 304(1) list. These
water bodies are identified on the enclosed list. No specific data have been received
from your agency regarding these water bodies. Before our Regional Board staff can
conduct a review, we need more detailed background information, including water body
specific data, to explain your agency's rationale for proposed listing of these waters.
Sources of the problems and areal extents of the waters affected (in miles or acres) must
be described. We are requesting water body specific information (e.g., pollutant,
concentration observed, source, areal extent, beneficial use affected, and type of
habitat degradation) for the enclosed water bodies which your agency proposed for
listing.

Please send your information to this office as soon as possible. Staff will be preparing
a report for distribution on November 8, 1991. We would appreciate as much review time
as possible to ensure that your data are incorporated into the public report.

Please contact Bruce Gwynne or myself with any questions at (707)576-2220.

Sincerely,

Robert Klamt, Supervisor
Surveillance, Monitoring, and Planning Unit

RRK:lmf/wqalists

Enclosure



STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARD
NORTH COAST REGION
1440 GUERNEVILLE ROAD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95403
(707) 576·2220

October 4, 1991

Mr. Hayne W. lfuite
U.S. Fish and Hildlife Service
2800 Cottage Hay, Room E1803
Sacramento, CA 95825

Dear Mr. Hhite:

SUBJECT: UPDATE OF THE NORTH COAST REGION'S WATER QUALITY ASSESSMENT

PETE WILSON, Governor

The North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board will be scheduling a hearing in
order to update their regional Water Quality Assessment (WQA) before the end of the
year. Regional Board staff will be reviewing all available information over the next
month in order to develop recommended changes to the WQA. Of special interest will be
possible changes to various Federal lists [e.g., Clean Water Act Sections 304(1) and
303(d)] .

We encourage your agency to provide the Regional Board with information on the water
quality conditions of water bodies for which you have current data. We specifically
request additional information on the North Coast Region water bodies which your agency
requested the U.S. &,vironmental Protection Agency to place on its 304(1) list. These
water bodies are identified on the enclosed list. No specific data have been received
from your agency regarding these water bodies. Before our Regional Board staff can
conduct a revie~v, we need more detailed background information, including water body
specific data, to explain your agency's rationale for proposed listing of these waters.
Sources of the problems and areal extents of the waters affected (in miles or acres) must
be described. lie are requesting water body specific information (e.g., pollutant,
concentration observed, source, areal extent. beneficial use affected, and type of
habitat degradation) for the enclosed water bodies which your agency proposed for
listing.

Please send your information to this office as soon as possible. Staff will be preparing
a report for distribution on November 8, 1991. I{e would appreciate as much review time
as possible to ensure that your data are incorporated into the public report.

Please contact Bruce Gwynne or myself with any questions at (707)576-2220.

Sincerely,

Robert Klamt, Supervisor
Surveillance, Monitoring, and Planning Unit

RRK:lmf/wqalists

Enclosure
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EPA Summary Spreadsheet April 15, 1991

I I Problem Description

I State I I Identified by IListed byl Depressed Fish Degraded Degraded High lo~ Flo~ or Poor Fish Reduced

;Vaterbody I I ist #I IRQ #1 USfUS CDfG AfS I SURCB IPopulations Ki lis Habi tat Uater Quality Terrp. lake level Passage Spa~ning
I

.-.--.-.--.. ------ ... ·-·1-··-.- .. ·1----1------·--·--··-"-1-'-·--"· 1··-·····················-·-·············-·····-·-··-- .. -- .... --- ...... -.-- .. -.---
Sac/San· Joaquin Delta 12&5 I X I . X I X X X X

•
1 Ah Pah Creek 45 I 1 I X I I X X

Albion River 46 I 1 I X I I X X

Big Creek 1 I 1 I X I I X X

alS River 1,7 I 1 I X X I I X X

Big Salmon CreeJc 2 I 1 I X I I X

Big Sulfur· Creek 48 I 1 I X I I X X X X

Black Butte River 1,9 I 1 I X X , 1 X X X X

Sro\.'n$ Cree\( 3 I 1 I X I I X

Cold Creek (Mendo. Co. ) I, I 1 I X I I X

Cold CreeJc (Slsk. Co. ) 5 I 1 I X I I X X

Cottaneva Creek 6 I 1 I X· I I X

Cottonwood Cree\( 7 I 1 I X I I X X

Dean Creek .• 50 I 1 I X I I X

Eel River 8 I 1 I X X I I X X X

i Eel River Estuary 51 I 1 I X I I X
I

~ . Estero de ~rlcano I 1 I X X I X I X X X
f' Etna Creek, 9 I 1 I X I I X X!

Forsythe Creek 52 I 1 I X I I X

French Creek 10 I 1 I X I . I X X

Garcia River 11 I 1 I X I I X

~Ilbert Creek 12 I 1 I X I I X X

Green Valley Creek' 13 I 1 I X I I X

Greenwood Creek 14 I 1 I X I I X

Gualala River 53 I 1 I X X I I X X

Hardy Creek. 15 I 1 I X I I X...
·Hayfork Creek 16 I 1 I X I I X X

M
l.

;:3

Holioll Tree Creek 17 I 1 I X I I X
n
f-J

.. HUTboldt Bay IIIJR . 18 I 1 I X I I X
0

I ~ ..
en

."lJuen Creek 19 I 1 I X I I X
t::
1-1

·'·;'Jull es Creek 20 I 1 I X I I X
(j)

d,.:Kldder Creelc. 21 I 1 I X I I
.....

X Xt,...th "VO, 22 I 1 I X I I X X

··lH:)!Fr ' ;
,
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I 1 Problem Description

State I I Identified by IListed byl Depressed fish Degraded Degraded High Low flow or Poor Fish Reduced

Uaterbody list # IRB #1 usn..s core AFS I S\lRCB IPopulations Ki lIs Habitat \,later Quality Temp. Lake Level Passage Spawning

r ~~:~~~-;;~:~-~:~~~~---
---------1----1------------------1--------- 1------------------_·_--_·· __ ·-----·_·_-----------·-------------------------------

34 1 1 X X

laguna de Santa Rosa -- 1 I X X cD X X X

Llake Mendocino 23 1 I X X

lllke Pillsbury 1 I X X

lIttle Juan Creek 25 1\ X X
I

lIttle Shllsta River 26 1 I X X X

lower Klamath N\lR 27 1 I X X

luffenholtz Creek 28 1 I X X X

Had River 55 1 I X X X X

Mad River Estuary I 56 1 I X X

Hark \lest Creek I 57 1 I X X X X X

Hlltt9le Es tuary \ 58 1 I X X X

l1attole River I 59 1 I X X

McGarvey Creek I 60 1 I X X

HIli Creek (Humb. Co.) I 29 1 I X X X

Hill Creek (Sisk. Co.) 1 30 1 I X X X

Hoffet t Creek I 61 1 I X X

Navarro River \ 62 1, I X X X X-
Noyo River I 63 11 X X X X

Omagar Creek I 64 1 I X X X

Outlet Creek Tributariesl 31 1 I X X

Peacock Creek I 32 1 I X X X

Pelletreau Creek I 65 1 1 X Xr' 'coo, .
I 66 1 I X

'tedwood Creek I 33 1 \ X X

~edwood Creek Estuary I 68 1 I X X

Rowdy Creek I I 34 1 I X X X

Russ ian River I 69 1 I X X X X X X

S Fork Trinity Rive~ I 70 1 I X X X

Salt River I 71 1 I X X X X,
Santa Rosa Creek I 35 1 I X X X X X.,
Scott River I 36 1 I X X X X

Shackleford Creek I 37 1 I X X X

Shasta River I 38 1 I X X X X X

Smith River I 73 1 I X X
'l·d ., 'J }~

ri'!: :: ~ i

n(::
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I I Problem Description

I State I I Identified by lli s ted by 1 Depressed Fish Degraded Degraded High Low Flo\ol or Poor Fish Reduced

Uaterbody I list # IRS #1 usnJS CDFG AFS I SIJRCB IPopulations Kill s Habitat Vater Quality Temp. Lake Level Passage Spallning

---·------·-------------I-------~·I----I------------------1---------1-·-----------_:_--_·_-_· __ ··_-----_·_-----.--~.------ .. --------------.---.-----.-
Tomki Creek 39 1 I X X

lrinity River 74 1 1 X X X X X

lule Lake NIJR 40 1 I X X

Usal Creek 41 1 I X X

. Van Ouzen River 7S 1 I X X

Ui ldcat Creek 42 1 I X X X

IJllloll Creek 0 1 I X X X

Ulndsor Creek 76 1 I X X X X

. Yreka Creek 1 I X X X
,.' 2 I X X X X X X X, Alameda Creek

Carneros Creek 2 I X X

Coyote Creek 2 I X

Drakes Estero 2 2 I X X X

Dry Creek 14 2 I X X X

Cuadal upe Rh,.er 2 I X X X X

Huichlca Creek 3 2 I X X

Lagtrl!tas Creek 2 I X X X X X X X

Lake Herman 2 I X X X

Lake Madigan 4 2 I X X

lake lemescal 5 2 / X X

ledgellood Creek 6 2 I X X

Los Trampas Creek 7 2 I X X

Napa River 2 I X X X X X

Nicasio Reservoir 15 2 I X X X X

Petaluna River 2 I X X X X X X X

Pinole Creek 8 2 I X X

Rector Creek 9 2 I X X

Richardson Say 2 I X X X

San Pablo Reservoir 10 2 I X X

Sonoma Creek 2 I X X X X X X

South SF Bay 2 I X X X X X,
Suisun Bay: 2 I X X X

Suisun Marsh 2 I X X X

Sulfur Creek (Napa Co.) 11 2 I X X

'I II . :'
.1
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PROOF OF PUBLICATION

(2015.5 C.c.P.)

This space is lor the Counly Clerk's Filing Stc

STATe OF CALIFORNIA

County 01 Humboldt

I am a citizen of the United Stoles and a resident of

the (ounly aforesaid; I om over the age of eighteen

years.. and not a party to or interesled in the above.

mentioned matter. I am the principal clerk of the

printer 01 THE TIMES·STANDARD, a newspoper 01

general circulation, printed ~nd published dolly in the

Clly 01 Eureko. County 01 Humboldt, and which news.

paper has been adjudged a newspaper of general cir.

culation by the Superior Court of the County of Hum.

Prool of Publication of

Notice of public hearing to consider adoption

of amendments to the water quality assessment

for the north coast region

Oct. 24.

dotes. ta·wit;

boldt, State 01 Colllo,"lo. under the dote 01 June IS,

1967. Consolidated Cose Number 27009 and 27010, thot

in type not smaller Ihan nonpareil). has been puulish.

ed in each regular and entire issue of said newspaper

Ihe notice. of which the annexed is a printed copy (sel

and not in any supplement thereof on the following

foregoing is true and COfrect.

I certify (or declore) under penalty 01 perjury thaI the

Doted at Eureka, California,

all In 'he year 19'_-2.9±l _

California Water
Ou4tllty Control
Boord
North Coea' Region
l.uo Goer.; lvlll. Road
Sanf. ROUl, C.llfornla,...,
/'07)5'''_

NOTICE OF PU8L1C
HEARINGTOCONSIOER

AOOPTIONOF
AME NOME NTS
TOTHE WATER

QUALITY
ASSESSMENT FOR THE
NORTH COAST REGION

CONTACT PERSON:
Bruce Gwynne. Telephone
No. (707) 57..2220
The C.llfornla R~lon.1
Wat.r Qualily Control
Board. North Coalt RlIGlon.
will hold .. public hHrlng to

=:-.~:~"c:t :::
Reglona' Wat., Quality
Ann.men' (Aueument)
tOf' lurf.ce wa.er•• ground
wat.r., and eNst.1 wators
In lhe North Coast Region,
a. required under Section
303(b) 0' the Federal Clun
Water Ad. lAd),
BACKGROUND

~~·C:dR~I=~
~~ .c:~~~on~~___I adop\ocI by 11>0

St.t. Wit., R"ourcli
ClWItro! Boord 1WI Fobruory
1. 1919. Sedlon 305(b) r..
quires thai the Reglonal
and St.t. Boards update
lho __'~two

'::I~1 a:~~t'~.H~:~
compl.ted an updele ot lheA".,,",,", tor w.t.... In
tho NDrlh eN.t and wUJ
pr..en' It to the Regional
80Ird tOt' approval .t ,the
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:;:~ :t=~tl':~~~:
Board', CI'.n Wahr

~~·~~l~~at:r~J;:1~~'~t
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I most slgnilicant and 1m·

.~a~~ca~~~~li·; ~
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for W_y. _ber
~'.Ck ~~~r~i::
~~~~;,.. ~,=;j~~:"
': ~~~'e:..:~/ I

\';,r.'I~~.':=%.~~ :
~~I"'~~r~~ '~
ment. Interotted ponont I
are enc:ouragecf to submit I
to ,lhI Reglohal Boerd 0'·
fico any written commenb
or "commend.tlons s4 ( .... ~

..
-----------------------------------------\ Ihal a written re:i:'

::.~I~lronp~·~lewf~t
the l)ecemblr 11. 199','
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Dete: 01/05/91

Re9ional
Board lIater Body Hame

STATE ~ATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD

Pollutant/Source Summary For ~ater Quality limited Segments
RIVERS AND STREAMS

Statewide
Resource
Value Condition Source(s) Pollutant(s)

Areal
Extent

5

6

LAGUNA DE SANTA ROSA

STANISLAUS RIVER (LOIIER)

CARSON RIVER, E fl(

3

3

3

T3
T4

13

T3

13

T3

13

13

13

T2

T3

T5

Regulation/Modification, Rangeland,
Other Honpaint Sources
Onsite Wastewater Systems
Waste storage/Storage Tank leaks

Manure lagoons, Pasture Land, Animal
Holding/Management Areas,
Channelization, Other Nonpaint Sources
Municipal

Agriculture

Source Unknown

Onsite Wastewater Systems, Rangeland,
Other Nonpoint Sources
Mine Tailings, Mill Tailings, Natural,
Other Honpoint Sources
Mine Tailings, Mill Tailings, Upstream
ImpOUndment, Other Honpaint Sources
Resource Extract/Explore/Develop, Land
Development, Rangeland, Other Honpaint
Sources
Onsite Wastewater Systems, Other
Honpoint Sources
Flow Regulation/Modification
Resource Extract/Explore/Develop
Resource Extract/Explore/Develop
Resource Extract/Explore/Develop
Resource Extract/Explore/Develop

Nutrients, Nitrates, Bacteria
Priority Organics, oil and Grease
SILVER

Ammonia, Organic Enrichment/DO,
Nutrients, Habitat Alterations

Bacteria, Suspended Solids, Organic
Enrichment/DO

Pesticides, GROUP A, TOXAPHENE, DOT,
Chlorine
Unknown Toxicity

pH, Ammonia

Metals, CHROMIUM, SILVER, ZINC

Metals, Siltation, Other Inorganics,
pH, Flow Alteration
sit tation

Nutrients, Nitrates

Flow Al teration
pH
Organic Enrichment/DO
sit tation
Trace Elements
Other Jnorganics

1
1
o

26

o

48

48
o
o
o
o

46

4

46

7

1
o
o
o
o
o

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2 PETALUMA RIVER 3 I Agriculture, Municipal Bacteria, Nutrients 25

J Source Unknown Metals 25
I Source Unknown Organic Enrichment/DO 25
T Agriculture, Rangeland, Land Si l tation 25

Development
T Flow Regulation/Modification flow Alteration 2S

----------------------------------
2 NAPA RIVER 3 AGAN, Municipal

Agriculture, Land Development
Urban Runoff

Bacteria
Nutrients, Siltation
Bacteria, Metals

55
55
55
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Attachment 4

WATERBODIES EPA HAS PLACED ON THE 304(1) LONG LIST WHICH THE
STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD DID NOT PROPOSE FOR LISTING

Region 1: 1. Big Creek
2. Big Salmon Creek
3. Browns Creek
4. Cold Creek (Mendocino County)
5. Cold Creek (Siskiyou County)
6. Cottaneva Creek
7. Cottonwood Creek
8. Eel River
9. Etna Creek

10. French Creek"
11. Garcia River
12. Gilbert Creek
13. Green Valley Creek
14. Greenwood Creek
15. Hardy Creek
16. Hayfork Creek
17. Hollow Tree Creek
18. Humboldt Bay National Wildlife Refuge
19. Juan Creek
20. Julias Creek
21. Kidder Creek
22. Klamath River
23. Lake Mendocino
24. Lake Pillsbury
25. Little Juan Creek
26. Little Shasta River
27. Lower Klamath National Wildlife Refuge
28. Luffenholtz Creek
29. Mill Creek (Humboldt County)
30. Mill Creek (Siskiyou County)
31. Outlet Creek Tributaries
32. Peacock Creek
33. Redwood Creek
34. Rowdy Creek
35. Santa Rosa Creek
36. Scott River
37. Shackleford Creek
38. Shasta River
39. Tornki Creek
40. Tule Lake National Wildlife Refuge
41. Usal Creek
42. Wildcat Creek



State of California

Memorandum
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To: Jesse Diaz
State Water Resources Control Board
Division of Water Quality

Date: April 5, 1994

From: California Regional Water Quality Control Board
North Coast Region
5550 Skylane Blvd. Suite A
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Su~ect: Transmittal of Water Quality Assessment

On February 24, 1994, the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board
held a public hearing to consider an update of the Regional Water Quality
Assessment (WQA) in compliance with the Clean Water Act Section 305(b). The
Board approved the changes recommended by Regional Water Board staff. In
addition, public testimony was received regarding the Russian River, Ten Mile
River, and named tributaries to the South Fork Eel River. The Regional Water
Board requested that staff revisit those streams in two years. Additional
public testimony was received in support of the new 303(d) listings being
affirmed by the Regional Water Board. Enclosed is the Executive Officer1s
Summary Report and Resolution 94-36 approving the WQA. Attachment One is the
1994 WQA. Changes from 1992 are summarized in Attachment Two.

BDK:BAG:bp\wqatrans.94

cc: Michael Perrone
Nancy Richard



Interested Parties
Mailing List for Water
Quality Assessment 194

Diane Paget, Friends of the
Navarro Watershed

P.O. Box 861
Boonville, CA 95415

Friends of Fort Bragg
P.O. Box 198
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Redwood Coast Watersheds
All iance, Inc.

P.O. Box 90
Elk, CA 95432

RWQCB
Colorado River Basin Region
73-720 Fred Waring Dr., #100
Palm Desert, CA 92260

Johanna Burkhardt
Mendocino/Lake Sierra Club

Ten Mile River Watershed
Association

P.O. Box 25
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Mendocino Environmental
Center

106 W. Standley Street
Ukiah, CA 95482

Brenda Adelman
RRWPC
P.O. Box 501
Guerneville, CA 95446

Redwood Coast Watersheds
Alliance

21520 Orr Springs Road
Ukiah, CA 95482

Mark A. Massara
Sierra Club
1642 Great Highway
San Francisco, CA 94122

Caro 1 Sh iler
USFWS
2600 S.E. 98th Avenue
Portland, OR 97266

RWQCB
Lahontan Region
2092 Lake Tahoe Blvd.
South Lake Tahoe, CA 9615

(bruce\wqatrans.add)
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20460

NOV 26 1993

Attachment D

OFFIi:E OF
WATER

MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT:

FROM:

TO:

Guidance for 1994 Section 303(d) Lists ~ /~

Geoffrey H. Grubbs, Director t". I) f) Alv!J~~
Assessment and Watershed Protection Divis~~~(,

Water Management Division Directors
Regional TMDL Coordinators
Regions I - X

This memo discusses minimum requirements for the April, 1994, State lists of waterbodies
requiring TMDLs under section 303(d) of the Clean Water Act (CWA). This memorandum
provides guidance only and builds on previous guidance and reflects the policies and requirements
of section 303(d) and the Water Quality Planning and Management regulation at 40 CFR Part 130.
This guidance does not establish or affect legal rights or obligations. Decisions in any particular
case will be made by applying the CWA and implementing regulations. This guidance is intended
to help States and Regions meet the overriding program goals outlined below. It also addresses
specific issues that arose during development of the 1992 lists.

The 1992 listi:1g process was very successful. States and Regions used eXIsting rt:>t'l. in a very
compressed time frame to develop lists of waterbodies requiring TMDLs. States and Regions
worked jointly to assure that all requirements, especially those related to public participation, were
complied with properly. Based on these lists, States started establishing TMDLs targeted for
development during the 1992-1994 biennium.

Development of 1994 section 303(d) lists should build on this success. The section 303(d) list
provides a comprehensive inventory of waterbodies impaired by all sources, including point
sources, nonpoint sources, or a combination of hoth. This inventory is the basis for targeting
waterbodies for watershed-based solutions, and the TMDL process provides the analytical
framework to develop these solutions. Indeed, the use of TMDLs and the TMDL process is
becoming an increasingly vital part of a growing number of State programs. The development of
TMDLs and the process used to arrive at a TMDL is the technical backbone of the Watershed
Protection Approach. Similarly, as larger numbers of permits are written that incorporate water
quality-based effluent limits, the position of TMDLs as a keystone in the point source control
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program is strengthened. Finally, the applicability of the TMDL process to other than chemical
stressors, such as depraded habitat and the resulting loss of healthy, balanced ecosystems, is
increasingly being realized. '

The 1992 listing process was the beginning of a much wider role for TMDLs and the 1994
listing process will continue to improve our ability to integrate solutions to water quality problems
on a watershed basis. The three overriding national TMDL program goals for 1994 are:

1. Develop fully approvable section 303(d) waterbody lists;

2. Integrale the section 303(d) listing process more completely into other State program
activities, esPecially as it reliUes to the Watershed Protection Approach and the targeting ,
of high priority watersheds,' and

3. Assure consistent application of national §303(d) requirements, especially with regard to
public involvement in the 303(d) list development process.

These goals are discussed below.

1. DEVELOP FULLY APPROVABLE SECTION 303(d) LISTS

Development of fully approvable section 303(d) lists involves a number of consideratic1Os
including: a) section 303(d) list development requirements; b) availability of data used to develop
section 303(d) lists; c) relationship of section 303(d) lists to other CWA assessment and listing
requirements; d) unassessed waterbodies; e) timing and content of section 303(d) submissions; and
f) EPA review and approval of section 303(d) lists.

Question la. What are the requirements for including waterbodies on the section 303(d) list?

Section 303(d) requires that States develop a list of waterbodies that need additional work
beyond existing controls to achieve or maintain water quality standards. The additional work
necessary includes the establishment of TMDLs. The TMDL proce,),) jJrovides an analytical
framework to identify the relative contributions of each source to' the impairment. The TMDL
identifies the sources and causes of pollution or stress, e.g., point sources, nonpoint sources, or a
combination of both, and establishes allocations for each source of pollution or stress as needed to
attain water quality standards.

Waterbodies that do not or are not expected to meet water quality standards after implementing
Best Practicable Technology (BPT), Best Available Technology (BAT), secondary treatment, and
New Source Performance Standards (NSPS), as described in sections 301 and 306 of the CWA and
defined under EPA regulations are water qUality-limited. Not all water quality-limited
waterbodies, however, must be included on the section 303(d) list. The Watpr Q'Jality Planning
and Management regulation (40 CFR Part 130) provides that waters need not be included on a
section 303(d) list if other Federal, State, or local requirements have or are expected to result in
the attainment or maintenance of applicable water quality standards.

2
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Regions may choose to advise States to keep waterbodies on the section 303(d) list, not
withstanding establishment of an approvable TMDL, until water quality standards have been met.
This approach would keep waterbodies on the section 303(d) list for which TMDLs have been
approved but not yet implemented, or approved and implemented, but for which water quality
standards have not yet been attained. Some Regions, on the other hand, may choose to advise
their States to remove waterbodies from the secti"n 303(d) list once a TMDi.. has been approved
and track and manage TMDL activities and the attainment of water quality standards through other
program functions. Under this approach, however, the waterbody should i>~ returned to the section
303(d) list at any time that the approved TMDL and associated controls are found to be inadequate
to lead to attainment of water quality standards, or if the controls fail due to incoioplete
implementation. EPA supports the use of either approach to manage State TMDL activities.

EPA believes that the following general strategy is useful for development of section 303(d) lists.

1. Identify water quality-limited waterbodies, Le., waterbodies that will not or are not
expected to meet water quality standards ~fter the application of technolcgy-based co:'ltrols
r~uired by CWA sections 301(b) and 306.

2. Review water quality-limited waterbodies and eliminate waterbodies from consideration
for listing under section 303(d) for which en~urceable Federal, State, or local requirements
will result in the attainment of applicable water quality standards.

3. Remaining waterbodies constitute the list subrhitted pursuant to section 303(d).

Several issues arose during the development of 1992 section 303(d) lists that require
clarification. A number of States initially failed to list any waterbodies impaired by nonpoint
sources. Some States incorrectly asserted that since best management practices (BMPs) or Coastal
Zone Act Reauthorization Amendments (CZARA) management measures had not yet been
established or implemented, a determination of whether or not the waterbody was water quality
limited could not be made, and waterbodies were omitted from the section 303(d) list.

Lists established under section 303(d) must include all waters for which ~xisting pollution
controls or req:.::.... ments are inadequate to F~~"ide for attainment and maintenaJice of water quality
standards. Accordingly, an impaired waterbody cannot be excluded from the section 303(d) list
on the basis that required controls have not yet been established. However, if BMPs or CZARA
management measures have been established or implemented and water quality standards have been
attained or are expected to be attained in the near future, then the waterbody need not be included
on the section 303(d) list.

Similarly, a question arose concerning the exclusion of impaired waterbodies from the section
303(d) list where TMDLs have not been completed but enforceable activities are reasonably
expected to result in the attainment of applicable water quality standards in the near future. If
compliance with water quality standards is to be attained through new effluent limits in permits for
point source discharges, it can be assumed that water quality standards will be attained in the near
future through established permitting mechanisms. Closer scrutiny is justified, however, where
needed load reductions are to be attained through additional nonpoint source controls. In such

3



cases, for the purposes of the 1994 listing process, "the near future" should normally be viewed
as prior to the required date for submission of the 1996 section 303(d) list. This should provide
adequate time to complete any planning and impleme'ntation of nonpoint source control actions.
Thus, if planned nonpoint source controls are not expected to lead to attainment of water quality
standards by 1996, the water quality-limited waterbody should be included on the 1994
section 303(d) list.

Therefore, the implementation of an enforceable control does provide a rationale for not
including a water quality-limited waterbody on the section 303(d) list if the required control is: (1)
enforceable, (2). specific to .the-pollution/stressor problems, and (3) stringent enough to lead to
attainment of water quality standards. Further, if the required control has not yet been
implemented, a schedule for timely implementation of the control should be provided by the State.

. The difference, of course, is that the waterbody is not included on the list of waterbodies requiring
TMDLs because an alternative method of achieving water quality standards exists.

Finally, a related question arose with respee t to threatened waters. The TMDL guidance
clearly states that the identification of threatened waters is an important part of the TMDL process
and that threatened waters may be placed on the 303(d) list. Threatened waters are those waters
that fully support their designated uses but that may not fully support uses in the future (unless
pollution control action is taken) because of anticipated sources or adverse pollution trends.
Threatened waters may also include high quality waters (e.g., Outstanding National Resource
Waters) that may be potentially degraded by unregulated sources or stressors. By placing
threatened waters on the section 303(d) list, States will: (1) be consistent with 40 CFR Part
130.7(c)(I)(ii) which requires that TMDLs be established for all pollutants that prevent or are
expected to prevent water quality standards from being achieved; (2) be better able to maintain and
protect existing water quality; and (3) meet EPA objectives to support State collection of data on
impacted and threatened waters.

Question Ib(i). What data are needed to include a waterbody on the section 303(d) list?

In developing the 1992 submissions States used existing readily available data and information
and best professional judgement to determine which waterbodies should be included on the section
303(d) list. This general approach should be followed in 1994. States are .....nected to use a
combination of the most reliable databases, best professional judgement, and the best available
information to develop section 303(d) lists. In addition, in 1994 greater use of predictive water
quality modeling results should be made. EPA expects that this mix of databases, evidence, and
best professional judgement will vary from State to State.

There are a number of sources that can be used to help determine whether a particular
waterbody belongs on the section 303(d) list. These include section 305(b) reports, Waterbody
System information, toxies chemical release inventory (TRI) data, CWA section 314 and 319
assessments, USGS streamflow information, STORET data, fish consumption advisory information,
anecdotal information and public reports, and other State and Federal databases. States should use
the best available information in making section 303(d) list determinations.

4
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Question lb(ii). What type ofinfomuzJion should be considered in deciding whether to include
a specific waterbody on the section 303(d) list?

Determining how much data and information are adequate to include a waterbody on the section
303(d) list is a deliberative process involving judgement. Appendix C of the 1991 TMDL guidance
provides a list of screening categories that States should use to identify water quality-limited waters.
Examples of the type of data and information that ~hould be used in making thi!: determination are
provided below.

• Evidence of a numeric criterion \;olation. Example: Ambient monitoring data
demonstrates exceedance of the State's ammonia criteria.

• Beneficial use impairment. Listing a waterbody due to beneficial use impairment requires
information that shows the use is not being maintained and that this failure is due. to
degraded water quality. Example: A waterbody designated as a cold wP.ter fishery has
exhibited a dorumented decline in fish population. The population declin... ded to the
existence of se1iment deposits on the stream bottom which inhibit or preclude spawning.

• Evidence of a narrative criterion violation. Example: Biological assessment demonstrates
that a loss of biological integrity has occurred, in violation of a State's biological criterion.

• Technical analyses. Example: Predictive modeling or Rapid Bioassessment Protocol
results that show that criteria will be violated or beneficial uses will not be maintained.

• Impairment demonstrated through other CWA mechanisms. Example: If a waterbody is
included on a section 314 or 319 assessment, or is determined to be impaired under section
305(b), it should be reviewed for possible inclusion on the section 303(d) list.

• Other information sources. Other sources that support listing based on best professional
judgement include information from the public participation process and information
regarding the efficacy of existing control requirements to be implemented in the near
future.

Question 1(b)(ili). Are biological data that indicate impainnents sufficient to support listing a
waJer under section 303(d)?

As noted above, biological data can be used to support listing a waterbody on the section
303(d) list. This is consistent with the use of biological assessment in EPA's section 30S(b)
guidelines.

Biological assessments can provide compelling evidence of water quality impairment because
they directly measure the aquatic community's response to pollutants or stressors. Biological
assessments and biological criteria address the cumulative impacts of all stressors, especially habitat
degradation, loss of biological diversity, and nonIXlint source IXll1ution. Biological information can
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help provide an ecologically based assessment of the status of a waterbody and as such can be used
to decide which waterbodies need TMDLs.

Question Ie. What is the relationship between section 303(d) listed waterbodies and other CWA
assessment activities?

There are ot!"'.er CWA requirements that require assessments and analyses similar to section
303(d). The most prominent of these are the section' 305(b) Report and section 319 assessments.

Section 303(d) lists approved in 1994 "should"be consistent with these other lists and
assessments as compiled and submitted by the States, particularly with regard to the section 305(b)
Report because it will generally be submitted at the same time as the section 303(d) list. States and
Regions should review potential section 303(d) waterbodies in light of the information contained
in these other lists and assessments. To the extent the lists are different, the administrative record
for an EPA approval should provide a justificatio"l for the differences.

Question ld. What about unassessed waterbodies?

Waterbodies for which tnere are no physical, chemical, or biological information available
should not be included on section 303(d) lists. However, EPA encourages States to increase the
number of waterbodies actually assessed. EPA also expects that as waterbodies'are identified for
which there are insufficient data or data of questionable validity to determine whether the waterbody
should be included on the 303(d) list, States will, to the maximum extent possible, make plans to
collect additional information so that better and more informed 303(d) determinations can be made.

Question te(i). When are 303(d) lists due to EPA?

States must submit the next section 303(d) list (including pollutant or stressor identification,
priority ranking and identification of waterbodies targeted for TMDL development during the next
two years) on April I, 1994, and every two years after that. Lists may be submitted in conjunction
with section 305(b) reports.

In order to aJlow for a thorough review of State 303(d) lists, it is very important that a draft
list be received by EPA prior to submission of a final list. EPA can then transmit comments on
the draft section 303(d) list to the State, and revisions can be incorporated prior to providing for
public comment. Following completion of public participation requirements, the list should be
submitted to EPA as the final 303(d) list.

Question le(ii). What /dnd of documentation is required to support a State list submission?

States should submit adequate documentation to support the listing of waterbodies.
Documentation should include a general description of the methodologies used to develop the list,
a description of the data and information used to identify water quality·lirnited waters, and a
rationale for any decision not to use anyone of the categories of information sources listed in

6
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Appendix C of the 1991 TMDL guidance. EPA expects that the 1994 listing methodologies will
build upon the methods used to develop the 1992 lists.

EPA may request that the State provide additional information before an approval/disapproval
decision is made. Two ways that States may prepare for requests for the information used to list
waterbodies may include: (1) keeping an ongoing file or factsheet on each listed waterbody; or (2)
waiting for a request for additional information, then assembling the information necessary to
respond. While the second option may involve less work in the short term, it is likely that a file
of information for a waterbody will be useful and necessary when TMDL development begins.

Question le(iii). What other infonnation would EPA like to receive?

In addition to the 303(d) list, EPA is requesting that with each 303(d) list submission, States
also include a brief description of the status of TMDL activities on waters that were targeted for
development in previous two-year cycles. For example, with the 1994 303(d) list submissions,
EPA should receive stai.us re~Jrts pn the TMDL activities taking place on the w:o t ":"s that were
targeted for TMDL development during the 1992-1994 biennium. Similarly, in 1996 EPA should
receive updates on the TMDL activlties taking place on the waters that were targeted for TMDL
development during the 1992-1994 and the 1994-1996 biennium.

Question U(i). What kind of action can EPA take on a 303(d) list?

States should work with EPA early in the development of section 303(d) lists to achieve
complete, fully approvable list submissions by April 1 of even numbered years. EPA can take four
actions on a State's section 303(d) list: (1) approval; (2) disapproval; (3) conditional approval; or
(4) partial approval/partial disapproval.

Approval. If EPA determines that a State list (including pollutant or stressor identification,
priority ranking, and identification of waterbodies targeted for TMDL development during the
next two years) meet all section 303(d) requirements, EPA will notify the State of its approval
in writing.

Disapproval. If EPA determines that a State list (including pollutant or stressor Identification,
priority ranking, and identification of waterbodies targeted for TMDL development during the
next two years) substantially fails to meet the requirements of section 303(d) and 40 CFR Part
130, EPA will disapprove the State submission. Following a disapproval, EPA will identify
waters where TMDLs are required, pollutants or stressors causing the impairment, and
establish priorities and identify waters targeted for State TMDL initiation during the next two
years. EPA will complete a proposed list including these elements, and take public comment
on its proposed list.

Conditional approval. If EPA determines that a State list is predominantly acceptable, but
disagrees with minor elements (e.g., pollutants or stressors causing an impairment), EPA may
conditionally approve the list. Conditional approval should be used only for minor deficiencies
in State submissions and should not be used to provide general review comments.

7
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When a list has been conditionally approved, EPA will provide the rationale and any available
supporting technical information used to justify the suggested revisions, deletions, or additions
to the State list and allow the State a ,specified time period (typically 30 days unless a longer
time periOd is necessary to allow public comment regarding the requested changes) to meet the
conditions that EPA outlines. EPA will review the State response and determine whether the
specified conditions are satisfied within 30 days of the State response.

Partial approval/partial disapproval. IfEPA determines that parts of a State list are approvable
and other parts of a State list must be disapproved, EPA may either disapprove the entire list,
or partially approve/partially dbapprove it.' In the event of a partial approval/partial
disapproval, EPA must then revise the disapproved portion of the list and propose it for public
comment as a supplement to the partially approved State list.

Whatever action EPA takes on a State list, EPA should explain the technical, programmatic,
and administrative reasons for the action.

Question !f(U). Can wateroodies be taken off the 303(d) list prior to TMDL development?

Because section 303(d) lists are dynamic, they may change from one two-year listing cycle to
the next. A State may choose to remove a waterbody from its section 303(d) list if that waterbody
is meeting all applicable water quality standards (including numeric and narrative criteria and
designated uses) or is expected to meet these standards in a reasonable timeframe as the result of
implementation of required pollutant controls. It may also be appropriate to remove a waterbody
from the section 303(d) list if, upon re-examination, the original basis for listing is determined to
be inaccurate. Removal of waterbodies from section 303(d) lists can be done once every two years,
or as the waterbodies attain water quality standards during the biennium.

2. INTEGRATE THE SECTION 303(d) LISTING PROCESS MORE COMPLETELY INTO
OTHER STATE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES, ESPECIALLY AS IT RELATES TO THE
WATERSHED PROTECTION APPROACH AND THE TARGETING OF fllGH
PRlORIT~ WATERSHEDS

Question 2a. How does the TMDL process fiJ in with other CWA water quality program
activities?

The TMDL process is linked to all current State water quality activities. The TMDL process
is the technical backbone of the Watershed Protection Approach (WPA), a comprehensive,
integrated strategy for more effectively restoring and protecting aquatic ecosystems and protecting
human health in geographically targeted watersheds. The TMDL process allows water resource "
managers and scientists to determine, ona watershed scale, the pollutants or stressors causing
impairments and the (\l1ocations necessary to meet applicable water quality standards. In addition,
the TMDL process provides a mechanism for States to target and prioritize watersheds where action
is needed. Further, if a State adopts a rotating basin planning approach to implement its water
quality programs, then TMDLs become an integral component of the basin schedule.

8
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The development of section 303(d) lists and the establishment of TMDLs are facilitated by the
collection of accurate chemical, physical, and biological data. Therefore, the TMDL process is
closely linked. to State water quality monitoring programs. Most states currently use the waters
listed in the section 305(b) reports as not fully supporting designated uses as a starting point for the
section 303(d) lists.

TMDLs can provide a critical connection between water quality standards and water quality
based controls, including National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits in the
standards to permits process, and BMPs to control nonpoint sources. TMDLs are established based
on the goal of attaining water quality standards, including designated uses, numeric and narrative
criteria, and antidegraclation provisions. Where TMDLs are established, NPDES permits are based
on the TMDL and associated wasteload allocations, and nonpoint source controls are implemente4
consistent with the TMDL and associated load allocations. As a result, permits scheduled for
reissuance and State nonpoint source control programs under CWA section 319 provide important
information for consideration when developing 303(d) lists and the subsequent TMDLs.

Question 2b. What is the relationship between the TMDL process aiui the requirements of the
Endangered Species Act (ESA)?

Section 7 of the ESA provides broad, general guidance to Federal agencies on how to interact
with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) in consultations to determine whether a proposed federal action will affect endangered or
threatened species or designated critical habitat. An "action" as defined by the ESA includes all
activities or programs that are authorized, funded, or carried out, in whole or in part, by Federal
agencies.

Whether or not TMDLs, or steps in the TMDL process, are actions as designated under the
ESA is a question that is as yet unanswered. An interagency task force including EPA, USFWS,
and NMFS is currently developing consultation guidance related to the Clean Water Act. The task
force has suggested that the entire process from developing water quality standards to the issuance
of a NPDES permit may potentially be viewed as one action. If this is the case, TMDLs mayor
may not require ESA consultation.

In general, the TMDL process should work to uphold the purpose and intent of theESA.
Consequently, in developing 303(d) lists, States should try to ascertain whether or not threatened
or endangered species inhabit waterbodies, whether waterbodies have been designated as critical
habitat, and whether proposed TMDLs are sufficient to meet water quality standards. designed to
protect threatened or endangered species. EPA will continue to monitor the interagency task force's
progress in determining what portions of water quality programs may be subject to ESA
consultation requirements.

9
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3. ASSURE EVEN AND CONSISTENT APPLICAnON OF NAnONAL SECTION 303(d)
REQUIREMENTS, ESPECIALLY WITH REGARD TO PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN
THE 303(d) L;IST DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Question 3a. How can StaJes and EPA assure consistent application of the nanonaJ TMDL
program?

To assure consistency throughout the country in the TMDL process, States and EPA must
follow EPA regulations and should follow national TMDL guidance, including the guidance
outlined in this memorandum..Any questions abo'Jt guidance should be directed to EPA. In
addition, States and EPA should communicate with each other as frequently as possible about issues
related to the TMDL process, including administrative, programmatic, and technical issu~.

Finally, States and EPA should strive to be creative in finding solutions to TMDL related issues
and problems (e.g., trading). .

Question 3b. How can StaJes and Regions assure connstency in 303(d) Usts anc ':oritization
and targeting for waJers that flow through more than one StaJe?

EPA has encouraged States to develop and use their own methods to set priorities and target
waterbodies for TMDL development. Waterbodies may therefore be proposed for inclusion on the
section 303(d) list that flow through multiple States. Consequently, in some cases, inconsistent
listings may be proposed. Regions should be aware of such potential inconsistencies and discuss
with the States the possibility of coordinating priority setting and TMDL development efforts.
Regions should, if necessary, address any inconsistencies that occur within their jurisdictions among
States' section 303(d) lists. Regions are also expected to be aware of, account for, and if
necessary,address any inconsistencies between a State of theirs and the State of an adjacent Region.

EPA believes that existing coordination mechanisms are adequate to deal with most potential
inconsistencie'i, and that at this time, it is impractical and unnecessary to institute a formal "cross
checking" procedure to minimize Region-to-Region incOnsistencies. However, informal Regional
communications, especially between geographically adjacent and geographically similar Regions,
should occur on a regular basis to help alleviate, or account for, inconsistencies. EPA
Headquarters will h_.p expedite such communication is several ways: (1) by Sl.:neduling and
facilitating conferences ~ls among Regions, and (2) by examining the section 303(d) lists
submissions to identify any gross inconsistencies.

Question 3c. How does public participation.fU into the TMDL process?

There was some confusion in 1992 on requirements for States to provide for public
participation in developing §303(d) lists and several Regions had to make section 303(d) list
approval/disapproval decisions conditional on State fulfillment of public participation requirements.
However, for the 1994 submittal and review process, EPA expects that all public participation
requirements will be fulfilled prior to submitting the final section 303(d) list to EPA for formal
review.

10
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Public participation for section 303(d) lists must be consistent with section 101(e) of the CWA,
which requires EPA and States to provide public participation "in the development, revision, and
enforcement of any reguhtion, standard, effluent limitation, plan, or program established...under
the Act." EPA regulations require States to provide public participation in the development of lists
of impaired waters under section 303(d). Public participation requirements are outlined in 40 CFR
Part 25. In addition, Section 303(d)(2) (40 CFR 130.7(a» provides that the process for developing
section 303(d) lists ar.1 public participation be de~ribed in the State Continuing Planning Process
under section 303(e).

Public participation is that part of the decision making process through which responsible
officials become aware of public attitudes by, providing ample opportunity for interested and
affected parties to communicate their views. Public participation includes providing access to the
decision making process, seeking input from and communicating with the public, assimilating public
viewpoints, and preferences, and demonstrating that those viewpoints and preferences have been
considered by the decisio'l making official.

In the identification of water quality-limited waterbodies for State section 303(d) lists, States
need to involve the public as part of their review of all exbting and readily available data and
information. EPA also expects States to include public participation in its determination of high
priority targeted waterbodies that will proceed with TMDL development within two years following
the listing process. At a minimum, public participation in the TMDL process should entail
notifying the availability of proposed lists in a State Register or equivalent or a State-wide
newspaper with a comment period of not less than 30 days. Public meetings should be held at the
discretion of each State. It may be expedient to combine public notice for section 303(d) actions
with public notices for other water program activities.

II
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AITACHMENT 2

303(d) List Update, February, 1994

Laguna de Santa Rosa TMDL/Nutrients
Beaughton Creek TMDL/Superfund
Stemple Creek TMDL/Nutrients
Estero de San Antonio TMDL/Nutrients
Americano Creek ..•....•... TMDL/Nutrients
Estero Americano TMDL/Nutrients

Seventeen additions in 1993:

WATERBODY
TARGETED

REASON UPDATES:
LISTS

02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94

Garcia River sediment
Klamath River temp, nutrients
Redwood Creek sediment
Scott River sediment
Shasta River ..•........... d.o., temp
Tomki Creek ...........•... sediment
Eel River ................• sediment, temp
Mad River ................• sed, turb idity
Navarro River ...........•. sediment
South Fork Trinity River .. sediment
Trinity R;ver .•.....•..•.. sediment, temp
Albion River ..•........... sediment
Big River sediment
Gualala River .......•..... sediment
Mattole River sediment, temp
Noyo River ...••........... sediment
Van Duzen River sediment

02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94
02/02/94

TMDL = total maximum daily load process for waste load reductions
Nutrients = nitrogen and phosphorus, primary plant nutrients that can cause

increased algal growth
SED, Sediment = excessive sedimentation
d.o. = depressed dissolved oxygen levels
temp = elevated water temperature
turbidity = elevated turbidity

(eosrs\wqa303d)
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INTRODUCTION

Section 305(b) of the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA) establishes a process
for reporting about the quality of the nation's water resources to the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Congress. Each State, Territory,
and Interstate Commission develops a program to monitor the quality of its
surface and ground waters and report the status of water quality every two
years to the EPA on or before April 1 of every even year (an extension was
granted to the State in 1994). This information is compiled into a
biennial report to Congress. Additionally, various sections of the Clean
Water Act require that the EPA maintain lists of water bodies regulated by
those sections. Lists are required by Sections 303(d), 304(1), 314, and
319 of the CWA, as well as Section 40CFR Part 131.11. States are expected
to submit these lists either as part of or at the same time as the biennial
section 305(b) reports. Each of these lists is described below:

The 131.11 list is a list of surface waterbody segments which may be
affected by toxic pollutants or segments with concentrations of toxic
pollutants that warrant concern.

Section 303(d) requires States to identify waters that do not or are
not able to meet applicable water quality standards with technology
based controls.

Section 304(1) was a one-time requirement to list three types of
impaired water bodies: 1) the 'mini' list of waters for which the
State does not expect to achieve numeric water quality standards for
priority pollutants after technology based controls have been met,
due to point or nonpoint source pollution, 2) the 'short' list of
waters that are not expected to meet applicable standards after
technology based controls have been met, due entirely or
substantially to discharge of toxic pollutants from point sources,
and 3) the 'long' list of waters that are not meeting fishable and
swimmable goals of the CWA whether due to toxicity or other

. impairments due to point or nonpoint sources.

Section 314 lists publicly owned lakes for which uses are known to
be impaired by point and nonpoint sources and which are targeted
under the Clean Lakes Program for restoration.

Section 319 requires listing "navigable waters within the State
which, without additional action to control nonpoint sources of
pollution, cannot reasonably be expected to attain or maintain
applicable water quality standards or the goals and requirements of
this Act." These waterbodies are targeted for nonpoint source
controls.

In order to comply with listing requirements of Sections 305(b), 131.11,
303(d), 304(1), 314, and 319 of the CWA, the State Water Resources Control
Board (State Board) adopted the Water Quality Assessment (WQA) for
California's surface, estuarine, and ground waters on February I, 1989.
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The WQA employs a rating of waters as good, intermediate, impaired, and
. unknown.

The nine Regional Water Quality Control Boards (Regional Boards) reviewed
and adopted updated versions of the WQA for their respective regions. On
December 11, 1991, the North Coast Regional Board adopted the WQA for the
North Coast Region.

This staff report details each CWA list and proposed changes to those lists
and the North Coast Region's WQA, and presents the proposed 1994 WQA for
the North Coast Region.

WATERS CURRENTLY LISTED IN THE NORTH COAST REGION

Waters in the North Coast Region are included on lists for CWA sections
303(d), 319, and 131.11. There are no North Coast Region waters on the 314
list. The proposed 1994 Regional WQA (Attachment 1) reflects changes in
the 303(d) and 304(1) lists. Following is a discussion of these listings.

304 (1) LIST

304(1) required three separate lists: the 'mini', 'short', and 'long'
lists, typically designated by "304", followed by (M), (S), or (L),
respectively. The 304(S) list was a list of waters that were not
expected to meet applicable standards after technology based controls
have been met, due entirely or substantially to discharge of toxic
pollutants from point sources. The 304(L) list was a list of waters not
meeting the fishable and swimmable goals of the CWA. It contained 95
North Coast Region.

303(d) LIST (Attachment 2)

303(d) requires States to identify waters that do not or are not able to
meet applicable water quality standards after technology based controls
have been implemented. Waters impacted by thermal discharges are also
to be identified. For waters which are appropriately listed under
303(d), the State shall establish priority ranking, based on severity of
pollution and extent of uses to be made of such waters. In accordance
with the ranking, we will determine what wasteload reductions of point
and nonpoint sources need to occur to meet applicable standards for a
give waterbody. There is no specific deadline for these actions
specified in the CWA. There is a two year time line for addressing the
issues affecting waters which are targeted for total maximum daily load
(TMDL) source reduction efforts.

319 LIST



319 requires listing "navigable waters within the State which, without~

additional action to control nonpoint sources of pollution, cannot
reasonably be expected to attain or maintain applicable water quality
standards or the goals and requirements of this Act." The Shasta River
has been targeted through State and Federal programs for remediation of
nonpoint source impairment. Other North Coast Region waterbodies on the
319 list are: Americano Creek, Beaughton Creek, Laguna de Santa Rosa,
and Stemple Creek.

PROPOSED 1994 WQA

At this time, the Regional Boards are completing biennial reviews and
updates to the WQA. Attachment 1 is a copy of the proposed 1994 Regional
Water Quality Assessment for the North Coast Region. This document

. includes proposed changes to the 1991 version, described below.

1. Deletion of references to 304(1) lists;
2. Addition of references to 303(d) list;
3. Inclusion of new information from recent Regional Board monitoring

and assessment reports.



WOA Guide

THE NORTH COAST REGION WATER OUALITY ASSESSMENT

The waterbodies in the North Coast Region are grouped into seven
categories. Each category is presented separately on its own page (or
pages) under one of the following headings:

Wetlands
Rivers and Streams
Ocean and Open Bays
Lakes and Reservoirs
Ground Water
Estuaries
Bays and Harbors

Descriptions of the information under each column are provided below:

Waterbody Name
The name of the water body.

Hydro Unit #
The hydrologic unit number from the hydrologic basin maps. This
designates the location of the waterbody in a watershed.
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Water Quality Condition
The four columns under this heading indicate the areal extent of
the water body that falls within each of the four water quality
conditions: Good, Intermediate, Impaired, Unknown. The units of
measurement are as follows:

linear miles - Rivers and Streams
Ocean and Open Bays (coastline)

acres - Wetlands
Lakes and Reservoirs
Estuaries
Bays and Harbors

square miles - Ground Water

Total Size
The total size of the waterbody.

Units
The measurement units for areal extent and total size.

Fact Sheet
This column indicates whether a fact sheet has been prepared.
Fact sheets are supporting documents for high priority
waterbodies.



Problem Description
These descriptions are short summaries of the threats and/or
problems in a specific water body.

Problem Source
This column identifies the problem as corning from a point source
discharge, nonpoint source, or both.

Federal Lists
An "X" in the column below a specific federal list identifies tha
water body as being on that list or proposed for listing. The
federal lists are explained in the body of the staff report and
summarized below:

131.11

303 (d)

304(M)

304(S)

304(L)

314

319

Segments which may ,be affected by toxic
pollutants or which have concentrations of
toxics that warrant concern.

Water quality limited segments where water
quality Objectives are not expected to be met
with technology based controls.

304(1) "Mini List" of waters not meeting water
quality objectives due to toxics from either
point or nonpoint sources.

304 (1) "Short List Ii of waters not meeting water
quality objectives because of toxics from point
source discharges.

304(1) "Long List" of waters not meeting water
quality objectives for a variety of reasons.

A list of lakes nominated for restoration.

Water bodies targeted for nonpoint source
pOllution control activities.
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Re: Notice of Intent to Commence a Civil Action Over EPA's Failure to Perfonn
Nondiscretionary Duties Under Clean Water Act §303(d)

Dear Administrator Browner:

Pursuant to the 60-day notice requirement of Section 505(b)(2) of the Clean Water Act;
33 U.S.C. §1365(b)(2), the Sierra Club, Friends of the Garcia, Coast Action Group, California
Trout, Pacific Coast Federation of Fishermen's Associations, and the Environmental Protection
& Information Center hereby notify you of their intent to commence a civil action under Section
505(a)(2) of the Act, 33 U.S.C. §1365(a)(2). By this suit, these organizations will seek to
compel the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") to fulfill the
nondiscretionary duties imposed by Clean Water Act ("CWA" or the" Act") Section 303(d), 33
U.S.C. §1313(d). In particular, EPA must disapprove the failure by the State of California to
establish Total Maximum Daily Loads ("TMDLs") for 17 North Coast rivers and streams facing
serious ecological threats due to elevated temperatures and sediment levels caused, among other
things, by logging arid de-wai.eIing due to agricultural withdrawals. Because the State does not
intend to establish TMDLs for these 17 segments in the foreseeable future, EPA must itself
establish TMDLs in accordance with a priority ranking of those waterbodies.

1. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Congress' stated intent in passing the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. §1251, et seq., was
to "restore and maintain the chemical, physical and biological integrity of the Nation's waters."
Id. at §1251(a). In interpreting the Act, courts have held that "all issues must be viewed in light
of that intent." American Petroleum Institute v. EPA, 540 F.2d 1023, 1028 (10th Cir. 1976).
The Act further sets the national goals of eliminating "discharge of [all] pollutants into navigable
waters," 33 U.S.C. §1251(a)(1), and, in the interim, of attaining "water quality which provides
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for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish, and wildlife and provides for recreation in
and on the water" by July 1, 1983. Id. at §125l(a)(2).

To help accomplish these tasks, states must identify water segments within their
boundaries which do not or may not comply with applicable water quality standards ("WQS")
despite the imposition of point source effluent limitations. ld. at §1313(d)(1)(A). Each state
must then establish a priority ranking for these "Water Quality Limited Segments" ("WQLSs"),
40 C.P.R. §130.2(i), for which a separate TMDL for a list of specified pollutants must be
established. Id. at §130.7(b)(l)(iii). ' .

TMDLs "implement the applicable [narrative and numerical] WQSs with seasonal
variation and a margin of safety which takes into account any lack of knowledge concerning the
relationship between effluent limitations and water quality." 33 U.S.C. §1313(d)(1)(C). Since
each TMDL must address both the point and nonpoint sources of a pollutant, each consists of
the sum of a "Wasteload Allocation" ("WLA") -- the portion of a segment's loading capacity·
attributable to existing or future point source pollution (40 C.P.R. §130.2(g» -- and a "Load
Allocation" ("LA") -- the portion attributable to nonpoint sources (ld. at §130.2(t). As with
TMDLs, all WLAs and LAs must b~ set to sustain applicable WQSs with an adequate safety
margin, allowances for seasonable variations and critical conditions for stream flows, loading,
and water quality parameters. Id. at §130.7(c)(1).

CWA §303(d)(2) requires a state, "from time to time, with the first such submission not
later than one hundred and eighty days after the date of publication of the first identification of
pollutants [for which TMDLs will be required]," to submit for EPA's review a list of its WQLSs
requiring TMDLs and a list of TMDLs for those segments. 33 U.S.C. §1313(d)(2). Once
submitted, EPA has thirty days in which to "approve or disapprove" the proposed listings and
loadings. 40 C.P.R. §130.7(d)(1). If approved, the TMDLs will be incorporated into the state's
Water Quality Management Plan ("WQMP"). If they are rejected, however, EPA has thirty
days to develop its own WQLS list and its own TMDL, WLA and LA designations for the state
to incorporate into its WQMP. Id.

II. EPA AND TIlE STATE OF CALIFORNIA HAVE SHIRKED TIlEIR DUTIES
UNDER SECTION 303(d) OF THE ACT

On September 24, 1992, EPA partially approved a WQLS list submitted by the State of
California, at the same time requesting additional information concerning a large number of

"Loading capacity" is defined as "the greatest amount of loading [(matter or thermal energy
that is introduced into a receiving water)] that a water can receive without violating water quality
standards." 40 C.F.R. §130.2(e), (t).
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potential candidate waters and offering the State an opportunity to expand its list to include those
waters. On October 28, 1992, the State refused to expand its WQLS list. Therefore, on
October 19, 1993, EPA Region IX formally disapproved the State's decision not to list additional
WQLSs. At the same time, it named the following 17 additional waterbodies as WQLSs:

Waterbody Name PollutanHs)

Garcia River Sediment .
Trinity River Sediment, temperature

Gualala River Sediment

Redwood Creek Sediment

Shasta River Dissolved oxygen

Scott River Sediment

Klamath River Temperature, nutrients

Tomki Creek Sediment

Big River Sediment

Albion River Sediment

Van Duzen River Sediment

S. Fork Trinity River Sediment

Eel River Sediment, temperature

Mad River Sediment, turbidity

Mattole River Sediment, temperature

Navarro River Sediment

Noyo River Sediment

Note: Although the Garcia River was listed by EPA only for sediment impainnent, our data shows conclusively that
elevated temperature also has a significant adverse impact on the fishery.

EPA's October 19, 1993, action reaffirmed its approval of California's list of highest
priority waters targeted for TMDL development and stated specifically that the inclusion of the
17 additional rivers listed above did not affect the approval of that priority list.

More than a year has passed since the addition of the 17 North Coast rivers to the 303(d)
list, but neither the State nor EPA has taken any action to begin work on setting TMDLs for
those waters. Indeed, at a workshop presented by EPA Region IX on November 8-10, 1994,
officials from both the State Water Resources Control Board and EPA indicated that they had
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no plans to begin such efforts at any time in the foreseeable future, allegedly because they do
not have the resources to do so. Since the State originally refused to add the 17 waters to the
303(d) list, it seems safe to assume that it never intends to take any such action. Accordingly,
EPA is now required to disapprove California's action and to itself establish appropriate TMDLs
for the State's Section 303(d) waters. See Alaska Center for the Environment v. Reilly, 762
F.Supp. 1422 (WD Wash. 1991) ("ACE I"); Alaska Center for the Environment v. Reilly, 796
F.Supp. 1374 (WD Wash. 1992) ("ACE lI"); Scott v. City ofHammond, 741 F.2d 992 (7th Cir.
1984). As the court noted in ACE I, "Section 303(d) expressly requires the EPA to step into
the states' shoes if their TMDL submissions or lists of water quality' limited segments are
inadequate." 762 F.Supp. at 1429. "[T]he 'inadequacy' of a submission includes deliberate,
silent inaction." Ibid.

Under 33 U.S.C. §303(d)(2) and 40 C.F.R. §130.7(d), after disapproval of California's
§303(d) submissions, EPA has thirty days to establish TMDLs. Since the State has clearly
indicated that it will take no action to establish TMDLs for the 17 North Coast rivers, EPA has
a non-discretionary duty to do so. We therefore urge your agency to begin the process
immediately of prioritizing those rivers and establishing a schedule whereby TMDLs will be
speedily enacted for all of them. We sincerely hope the EPA will act voluntarily to perform its
duty; if it refuses to do so, we will have no alternative but to begin appropriate litigation.

Yours truly,

JOSEPH J. BRECHER

JJB:clg
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Re Inclusion of the Ten Mile River in Mendocino County unto the Board's 303(d) fist

Board Members.

Since the Friends of The Ten Mile (FOTTM) appeared before you two years ago
requesting that this Board correct the administrative error deleting theTen Mile River
1rom the Original 303(d) list, the EPA has done so. The EPA has further schedualeCl
the establishmnet of Ten Mile's TMOLs for the year 2000.

We arc asking you to oomplete your ministerial duty by making sure The Ten Mile
appears on your own list of water-quality waterbodies to accurately reflect the EPA list.

Recently both the California Department of Fish and Game and Water Quality staff
have filed a non-concurrence on a Georgia-Pacific timber harvest plan, THP 1-97-348.
The National Marine Fisheries Service says this about those recent non-eonourrenoes

Based on our review...1agree that the approval of these plans may
adversly Impact coho salmon and steelhead within [this} watershed.
Over the last year, in discussions with (eoF] and industry, we have
repeatedly been told that the California Forest Practice Rules and the
THP review process are fully adequate to protect salmonids. The letters
01 non-concurrence of not suppon this position... [T]he proposed
mitigations [by WQ & DF&G] were justified given the concerns with roads
and sediment transport, lack of large wood recruitment, water
temperature, and the establishment of adeqUQtely sized WLPZS &
ELZs...NMFS believes that the scientific literature indicates that the
habitat requirements 01 coho salmon and steelehead In most
watersheds is not being met through the application of the FPRs.

The single plan with the non-concurrence is not the only THP that Is not providing for
protection and recovery of the coho and steelhead. DF&G and WQ both tried to put
similar mitigations into THP 1-97-206 and were rejected by lhe review team chair.
Given that we only goes out on about 15% of PHis we can see that 85% of plans do
not recleve the level 01 review required to protect beneficial uses 01 water.

Let me point out that this situation antedates the listing of the coho salmon--in fact has
led to its listing. Until this situation Is corrected and TMDls are establlZllhed and
adhered to, there is every reason for the Ten Mile to remain on the 303(d) list.

~K~
Judith Vi{lVer, Chair Friends of the Ten Mile

TOTAL P.G:'l1
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COASTAL C~~IFORNIA FISH AND WILDLIFE OFFICE
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September 23, 1997

Mr. Bruce Gwynne
~~~i=~nmental Spaciali~t

California Regional Wa~er Quality Control Board
5550 Skylane Blvd., Suite A
Santa Rosa, CA 95403

Mr. Gwynne,
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In 1986 the United Sta~es Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published
~Quality Criteria for Water 1986" wh~ch establ~shed criter~a recommendations
for many wa~er quality parameters and pollutants. Phase I (water quality) of
the K1ama~h River basin flow-related scoping study will be preformed using the
EPA, 1986 wa~er quality criteria that specifically apply to the ~os~ sensitive
anadromous fish species (i.e. salmonids) (Campbell 1995). These wa~er qual~ty

criteria are presen~ed in Table 1. Each sta~e also has water quality criteria
and/or s~andards developed for waters within their domains. The California
North Coas~ Regional Water Quality Control Board's (CNCRWQCB) current
development of To~al Max~um Daily Load (TMDL) allocations for 18 wa~er bodies
on the North Coas~ of California represents th~s type of effo~ (Campbell
1995). Included in the CNCRWQCB's TMDL development for these 18 wa~er bodies
are four con~iguous se~ions of the mainstem Klamath River in California
(Table 2). In comparison, the EPA's 1986 criteria for salmonids appear more
comprehensive than the CNCRWQCB's proposed TMDL allocations for ~he mainstem
Klamath River. However, the CNCRWQCB uses the term "nutrients" which may
include many of the specific parameters (e.g. ammonia, orthophosphorus, and
heavy me~als) given in the EPA 1986 criteria. Water temperature and nutrient
levels are certainly applicable water quality criteria for the Klamath River.
However, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) is verf concerned that
the CNCRWQCB's proposed T~L allocations do not include dissolved oxygen (002)

concentrations as a s~andard measurement of water quality.

Service concerns are based on several factors including the curren~ sta~us of
coho and steelhead popula~ions on the Klamath River, past and c~=ren~ land use
practices in the Klama~h basin and their effects on water quality, annual fish
and temperature monitoring data, documented fish kills, and current water
quality moni~oring data which indicate that acute and chronic values for
temperature and D0:, as specified by the EPA 1986 criteria for salmonids, are
observed in the mains~em Klamath River particularly during some summer
periods.

1



Table 1. U.S. ironmental Protection Agency,
Water ~~ality Parameters in the Klama,
1986) •

'86 criteria for Selected
basin, Oregon (USEPA

Parameter Acute Value Chronic Value Other Value

Temperature 20'C (1 day) 15°C p days)

Dissolved Oxygen 5 mg/l 7 mg/l

pH <6.3 & >9.0

Alkalinity Weakly buffered o - 7S mg/l
(CaC03)

Total Ammonia 0.91 mg/l @ pH 9 0.13 mgjl @ pH 9

I
6 •30.mg11 @ pH a 1.00 mg/1 @ pH a

23.00 mgjl @ pH 7 1.49 mqfl @ 7
.. ..... ..-pH

Orthophoaphorus 1 mg/l 50 ugjl

Cadmium 1.80 ugjl 0.66 ug/l @ SO mg/l CaCOJ
3.90 ug/l 1.10 ug/l @100 :r.g/l CaCOJ
8.60 ug/l 2.00 ug/l @200 :r.g/l CaC03

Copper 9.20 ugjl 6.50 ugjl @ SO :ng/l CaC03
18.00 ugjl 12.00 ug/l @lOa :ng/1 CaCOJ
34.00 ugjl 21. 00 ug/l @200 :r.g/l CaC03

Iron 1 mg/1

Lead 34.00 ug/l 1. 30 ug/l @ so :r.g/l CaC03
82.00 ugjl 3.20 ug/l @lOO :ng/l CaCOJ

200.00 ug/l 7.70 ug/l @200 :ng/l CaC03

Manganese 50 ug/l

Mercury 2.40 ug/l 0.12 ug/l

Selenium I 260.00 ug/l 35.00 ug/l

Zinc 180.00 ugjl 47.00 ug/l @ 50 mg/l CaCOJ
320.00 ugjl 47.00 ug/l @lOO mgjl CaC03
570.00 ug/l 47.00 ugjl @200 mg/l CaC03

On May 6, 1997, the Nacional Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) lis~ed coho
salmon of the Southern Oregon/Northern California Coast Evolution~I

Significant Unit (ESU) (encompassing populations of the Klamath ~iver basin)
as a threatened species under the Endangered Species act (ESA) of 1973 (62
Federal Register (FR) No. 87, 24588-24609). On August 11, 1997, ~he NMFS,
.....hile acknowledging thac "these fish are in serious trouble·, deferred for six
months a listing decision on steelhead stocks of the Klamath Moun~ains

Province ESU. A common life history strategy of both coho salmon and
steelhead, which is noe shared by the majority of Klamath basi~ juvenile
chinook salmon, is thac emigration (downstream migration to the ocean) does
not occur until fish are aC least one yea~'~f age. This extended freshwater

2 ~ '".



Table 2. u. S. Envi mental Protection Agency /Nort' 'oast Regional Water
Quality Control Board schedule for the de~_.opment of Tctal Maximum
Daily Load allocations covered by the Consent Decree l

•

Waterbody Listed Pollutants TMDL Lead Agency
Completion Date

Klamath River Nutrients 12/31/2004 CNCRWQC3
(Oregon Border to Temperature
Iron Gate Dam)

Klamath River Nutrients 12/31/2004 CNCRWQC3
(Iron Gate Dam to Temperature
Scott River)

Klamath River Nutrients 12/31/2004 CNCRWQCS
(Scott River to Temperature ,"~ ....- - .... , - ,-.. -
Trinity River)

Klamath River Nutrients 12/31/2004 CNCRWQCS
(Trinity River to Tempera'Cure
the Ocean)

:'!'he schedule eeflec~s 1:he commi:~en-:3 made by U.S. !::PA in se1:1:lemen1: of a lawsui-: ~ ::V.=' .I:~-;

Coast ::-Qde""3t;gn ?f ~fsb~"'~e!",l:= :'S51"'/~ 'I, "ae'9us ) and the eequirements of 1:he Conse::: :ec:ee in
1:ha1: aC1:ion 1:0 addeess TMOL deve~~pmen1: on 18 watee bodies on the Nor~h Coast of :a:~:~rnia• In
aodit::'on, 1:he schedule is basea :n -:~e :-loeth Coast eegional watee Quality Cont=ol ~aed's

approved TMOL schedule of 1995. :'~is schedule does not eeflec1: 1:he complece adopcec 303(dl Ust
:or 'Che Noeth Coast cegion. :0: :::'ose :-:vers n01: par'!: of the consent deceee Che --.or"••• _10

complecion schedule ~~mains :~e 3a~e 3S '''as appeoved by the Nor~h Coas1: Regional :oa== in 1995.

rearing period necessitates ~hat water quality be adequate enough ~o suppor: life
through the summer period.

Land use over the past 135 years has changed in the Klamath basin. Mining and
logging were the first two ~jor land use changes that affected s'C=eams and
rivers throughout the Klama'Ch basin (Klamath River Basin Fisheries :ask Force
1991) . Irrigated agricult~e and livestock grazing followed but t~e major
development of irrigation and hydropower in the Klamath basin occur=ed over SO
years ago. Indirect effe~s, such as nutrient loading, cause changes in the
physical environment that, ~n turn, can adversely affect salmonid life stages.
On the mainstem Klamath River, the most obvious result is the luxu=iant growth of
aquatic plants and algae L~ the river channel. The growth of aquatiC plants and
algae fosters sediment ac~~ulation that decreases spawning and rearL~g habitat.
The growth and respiration cycles of aquatic plants affect DOz concentrations,
especially during the summer ~onths. The relationship between solubility of
oxygen in water and temperature is inversely proportional and is applicable to
the water quality issue he=e because increasing temperature and lower DO:
concentrations typically cccur during the summer months. These na~~rally

occurring events interact synergistically and can have much greater impact than
either temperature or DO: concentrations alone (Campbell 1995).

Since 1988, the Service's C~as~al California Fish and Wildlife Office (CCFWO) has
annually monitored the spri~qcime emigrations of juvenile salmonids (chinook,
s~eelhead, and coho salmon) on the Klamath and Trinity rivers. The sampling
locations (Figure 1), near ~he terminus of each basin proper (above ~he

3
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Klamath-Trinity confl ce), allow for assessment of + majority of each basin's
" respective fish producl;,l.on. Information collected in,- .de estimates of annual

abundance, natural (or wild) and hatchery composition, peak emigration timing,
size, health, and age class of emigrating salmonids. Other species captured
(sturgeon, lamprey, suckers, sculpin, dace, shad, etc.,) are enumerated and
measured to length. Fish health is assessed with the cooperation of the
Service's California-Nevada Fish Health Center (CNFHC) and Humboldt State
University. River flow information is provided by the U.S. Geological SU~/ey

gauging stations and hourly water temperature data is recorded at the trap sites
using Ryan Tempmentor units.

The concurrent monitoring of fish populations, river flow, and water temperature
on the Klamath and Trinity rivers has been a crucial asset of the juvenile
salmonid monitoring program. The concurrent monitoring allows us to compare and
contrast fish population abundances, migration timing, species compositions, and
fish ~~~lth bqtwaen~he two river systems. We also evaluate basin specific
factors such as escapement, hatchery operations, "river flow, andwatez:
temperature as possible influencing factors. As might be expected, there are
similarities and 'differences observed each year with respect to fish populations
of the two river systems and the factors possibly influencing them.

Of great concern to this office and of relevance to the intent of this letter,
has been the consistently poorer health condition and higher mortality rates of
fish captured on the Klamath River compared to fish captured at the Trinity
River. Since monitoring with rotary traps began in 1989, field crews have
consistently noted that during the late spring and summer period, captured
Klamath River fish appeared less vigorous and had greater rates or intensities of
various external parasites, fungus, lesions, or other externally apparent
afflictions than did fish captured at the Trinity river trap. In addition to the
observations of relatively poor health, there has been a consistent~y higher
mortality rate of fish captured at the Klamath River trap than capt~red at the
Trinity River trap. The catch and mortality data presented in Table 3 below are
specific to juvenile chinook salmon as this is the most abundant species

Table 3. Total juvenile chinook captured during the months of May, June and
July with associated mortality and percent mortality, a~ the Klamath
and Trinity river rota~1 traps from 1992 to 1996.

Klamath River Trap I Trinity River Trap
Year

Total Chinook Percent Total Chinook Percent
Chinook Mortality Mortality Chinook Mortality Mortality

1992 5097 I 102 2.00 43960 li6 0.40

1993 8933 72 0.81 5086 I 36 0.71

1994 55659 1745 3.14 56106 13'; 0.33

1995 13486 1325 9.83 2353 93 I 3.95

1996 25973 2004 7.72 13156 153 I 1.24

Total 109148 I 5248 4.81 120661 552 I 0.54
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"
captured. The count f mor~ality include those fis~ ,at expired while
entrained and those that were moribund before capture ,floated into the trap).
Although data presented in Table J are specific to juvenile chinook, the
differentially higher rates of mortality between the two capture sites are
consistent with nearly all fish species typically captured. The higher mortality
rate of captured fish at the Klamath River trap is even more alarming considering
that the holding time within the traps live box is much less than at the Trinity
River trap. Since 1994, during summer (June-August) months, the Klamath River
trap has been checked two to four times a day (within a 24 hour period). Prior
to 1994 at the Klamath River trap and for all sample years at the Trinity River
trap, sampling of the trap catch occurred just once in a 24 hour period. It was
believed that by decreasing holding time we would reduce the stress levels of the
entrained fish and thus lower the mortality rate. It is difficult to say how
much higher the mortality rate of captured fish at the Klamath River trap would
have been without these additional efforts.

In an attempt to determine the causative factors involved with th~ hlgneL
differential mortality rates and apparent poorer health of Klamath River trap
captured fish we examined several possible factors. Mortality of trap captured
fish may result from many stress-related causes such as the capture itself, and
high debris loads and/or high fish densities within the trap's livebox (reduced
water quality). However, these factors are similar for both traps throughout
most of the trapping season and yet mortality rates are always higher for the
Klamath River captured fish. The likely causative~ factor is a reduced health
condition of fish on the Klamath River prior to capture at the trap. Health and
physiology monitoring of Chinook and steelhead smolts in the Trinity and Klamath
rivers by the CNFHC has found that Klamath/Trinity basin salmonids are typically
exposed to or infected wi~h several disease pathogens during their juvenile life
stage. Healthy fish are be~~er able to cope with these infections or avoid
infection entirely. However, stressful environmental conditions (e.g., poor
water quality, crowding in raceways, release from hatchery into the river, etc.,)
must usually oc~~r before high intensity of infections are observed (OSFWS 1994).
Compromised health condition due to disease infection and/or other stress factors
(e.g., smolting, high wa~er temperatures) undoubtably increases the probability
of mortality prior to and/or following capture.

We first evalua~ed water temperatures as a probable contributing factor to the
higher mortality rates of Klamath River fish. However, it was fairly apparent
that the annual seasonal temperature profiles of the two rivers, as measured at
the respective monitoring locations, were very similar (Figure 2). During summer
months the mean daily wa~er temperatures at both river locations typically
exceeds the EPA's seven-day Chronic Value of 15°C. The apparent disparity (e.g.,
high mortality on the Klamath River and not on the Trinity River despite similar
water temperatures) indicaced that water temperature alone was not going to
explain the differentially higher mortality rates of Klamath River fish.

Fish mortalities have not been limited to the juvenile salmonid monitoring
operations. Significant fish kills have occurred on the Klamath River in the
past few years as well. In late June of 1994, Service biologist began observing
large numbers of dead and dying juvenile chinook in the Klamath River.
Observations were made over a 30 mile section of the river between Presido Bar
(river mile (rm) 81) and 31~ff Creek (rm 49). Surveys were not conducted
upstream of Presido Bar. ~c this same time, Service biologists and technicians
from the Yurok Tribe repor~ed seeing from a ~ew to several hundred dead juvenile
chinook on some gravel bars. These observat::'ions were made over a 35 mile section
of the lower Klamath River :rom Cappell Creek to the Klamath River estuary.
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These same crews also received several reports from tribal fishermen regarding
additional mortalities upstream of Cappell Creek. All species were effected to
some degree. Observations of dead fish included small numbers of juvenile
steelhead and other non-salmonid species. Observations and reports of dead fish
continued for several weeks and then abruptly ended. Temperature data collected
at the Big Bar trap site on the Klamath River indicated water temperatures peaked
(mean daily = 2S.1°C) on July 19 and decreased thereafter. Despite a similar
temperature profile (mean daily water temperature recorded at the trap site on
the Trinity River peaked at 24.4°C (from July 17-19», no observations of dead or
dying fish were made on the Trinity River during this period.

The most recent fish kill occurred on the Klamath River in early August 1997.
Our first indications of a problem were the unusually large numbers (up to
SO+/day) of dead adult Klamath smallscale suckers captured each day at the trap.
Typically, live adult suckers Ci.re Ci:l1J\;LlL'&d il'A''''C':Y lp-!"' ii~C=S ;~e''''' sach month).
Other dead and dying suckers were also observed in the river and along the
shoreline. Speckled dace and sculpins (juveniles and adults) were also being
captured in usually high numbers and with a high rate of mortality.

Concurrently, Service biologist conducting habitat typing work on the Klamath
River reported seeing very high numbers of dead suckers and dace throughout a 75
mile section of the Klamath River from Thompson Creek (rm 123) to Aikens Creek
(rm 48). Some mortality of juvenile chinook and steelhead was also observed.
Personnel from the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) surveyed river
areas from Iron Gate Dam (rm 190) downstream to Indian Creek (rm 107) for fish
mortalities. Dead fish were only observed in the downstream-most area of the
survey (M.Rode, CDFG, personal communication). Mel Willis, CDFG fish
pathologist, examined several dead suckers and indicated that the fish may have
been suffering from the bacteria Columnaris. The low level of chinook mortality
observed in the river and trap, relative to the high chinook mortality observed
in 1994, may be attributed to the fact that most chinook had already migrated
through this area of river. Trap catches of juvenile chinook in 1997 peaked the
week of June 29-July 5, and over 90\ of the season catch had been made by July
19. In addition, it appears that some fish (primarily salmonids) were able to
locate cool water "refugia" areas in the river. The Service's habitat typing
crews observed hundreds of juvenile steelhead and chinook holding in cool water
confluence pools below some tributaries. And, despite the fact that mean daily
water temperatures at both trap locations (Table 4) exceeded EPA's one-day Acute
Value of 20°C throughout July and August, there were no reports or direct
observations of dead fish on the Trinity River.

Service biologist collected moribund adult suckers and sculpins for assessment by
Dr. Gary Hendrickson at Humboldt State University (report attached as Appendix
A). Dr. Hendrickson found high levels of parasites (Lernaea sp.) and bacteria
(Flexibacter columnaris and Aeromooas hydropbila) in the suckers and "nearly
double the heaviest infection I have ever seen before" of eye flukes
(Diplostomulum sp.) in the sculpins. Dr. Hendrickson reported that ~ hydrophila
bacteria is often present in surface waters with a high organic load and affects
fish only when fish are somehow compromised. In summary, Dr. Hendrickson
speculated that "fish in the Klamath River are being stressed, probably by poor
water quality. The most likely problems are high temperatures, low flows, low
002 , and high ammonia". Piper at al (1992) associated Columnaris disease with
environmental stress conditions such as high wAteF temperature, low oxygen
concentratioo, crowding, and handling (Piper e~a~ 1992).
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1'able 4. AbSOlutE .nimum and maximum water tempe' "'ures, and average minimum,
mean, anu maximum daily water temperatur~ by month for July and
August 1997 at the Trinity and Klamath rivers.

Month Temperature Criteria Temperatures ( "C) Temperatures ( "C)
Klamath River Trinity River

Average Daily Minimum 21.3 19.6

Average Daily Mean 22.0 21.4

July Average Daily Maximum 23.2 23.2

Absolute Daily Minimum 17.7 16.0

Absolute Daily Maximum 25.4 24.8

"'

Date of Absolute Maximum _July 28 July 28 f-

Average Daily Minimum 21.9 20.4

Average Daily Mean 22.6 21.8

August
Average Daily Maximum 23.6 23.1

Absolute Daily Minimum 21.2 18.6

Absolute Daily Maximum 26.5 25.4

Date of Absolute Maximum August 8 August 8

To test if problems other than water temperature were contributing to the fish
mortality we initiated shore-term monitoring of other water quality parameters.
On August 9-10 we monitored water temperature and DOz concentrations and on August
18-19, we monitored water temperature, DOz, pH, and nutrient levels. Wacer
samples were taken approxima~ely 2 meters(m) out from shore at two depths (0.2
and 1.4m below surface). Samples were taken every few hours over a 24 hour
period at the Big Bar river access on the Klamath River and analy%ed using Bach
testing procedures and equipmen~. Results from the August 9-10 sampling
indicated D02 concentrations were below the EPA's Chronic Value (7.0 mg/l)
throughout most of the 24 hour period and were at or below EPA's Acute Value (S.O
milligrams/liter (mgjl)) from approximately midnight to 8:00am (Table 5).

Dissolved oxygen levels of 5 mg/l or less are generally considered ~o be lethal
or immediately threatening to the survival of most fish species (Campbell 1995,
Gwynne 1993). With a water temperature of 20"C, the minimum DO: concencrations
recommended to protect the health and physiological condition of cold- and
warmwater fishes during rearing is 7.S mgjl. At 25"C, the minimum requi:ed is
7.4mg/l (Wedemeyer et al. 1976).

By the third week of Augusc, ~he number of dead fish captured at the Klamath
River trap began decreasing. The trap ceased operation on AUqus~ 20. ~he

results of the wa~er quality sampling conducted on August 18-19 indica~ed

relatively improved temperature and 00= conditions (Table 6). The Service's
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'Table 5, Water ter ~ature and dissolved oxygen co~-~ntration data collected over
a 24 hout ~eriod from August 9-10, 1997, the Big Bar river access,
Klamath River.

Date Time of Dissolved Oxrqen (mo/l\ Water Temp.
Sample ~h;:lll,..,w M;r'!r'll~

(oe)

August 9 1200 7.8 7.4 25.0

1600 6.2 6.0 26.5

2000 5.6 5.5 24.3

August 10 2400 4.0 4.0 23.1

0300 3.1 3.1 22.0

0500 3.8 3.8 23.5
.. 0600 4.0 4.0 23.2

.,.-.~
~'- -

0700 5.0 _.- 5.0 23.5

0800 5.4 5.4 23.4

0900 6.0 6.0 23.0

1000 7.1 7.0 24.0

1200 7.6 7.4 25.2
c:.=",... l .. ,.:I~..... h· c::" ...... "',.. .. :: n ,Q ""0..... 0 ... M; ,.:Ir'll .. · :: , ,., .,,~......

Table 6. Water quality data collected over a 24 hour period August 18-19, 1997,
at the Big Bar river access, Klamath River.

, Dissol'lec Cxygen mg/l Water Specific

Time of

I
Temp. TDS NOJ Conduc~.

Date Sample Shallow Middle ( °C) pH (gil) (mg/l) (ms/em)

1300 9.4 I 9.4 22.3 8.6 0.10 1.4 0.20
8/18 I1600 8.6 8.6 23.6 8.6 0.10 1.4 0.20

2000 6.6 6.6 21.3 8.5 0.09 1.5 I 0.20

2400 5.3 5.3 20.7 a.4 o.oa 1.6 I 0.19

0300 5.0 I 5.0 20.1 8.5 o.oa 1.8 0.19

OSOO 5.4 I 5.5 20.3 8.5 o.oa 1.7 0.18

0600 6.0 6.0 20.8 8.4 o.oa 1.6 O.la

8/19 0700 6.4 6.4 21.1 8.4 0.09 1.7 0.18

0800 7.0 7.0 21.4 a.3 0.09 loS 0.18

0900 7.J I 7.3 21.7 8.2 0.08 loS 0.17

1000 7.4 7.4 22.1 8.5 0.09 1.9 I 0.17
..

1200 8.9 8.9 22.1 ..
.8.5 0.09 1.6 0.18

~

Samele deeth: ~ur:3ce :::I O.l~ ~e:e:". ~~ddle • 1.3"7 ~eter. NH4 ImQ/11 samples neQl:',;::=le
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habitat typing crews _so resumed their field activit ; the week of August 18-22.
The crews surveyed the Klamath River from Clear Creek (rm 99) downstream to Ikes
falls (rm 64) and reported observing very few dead fish and relatively low fish
densities at refugia areas.

Ouring both water quality sampling periods in August, 002 concentrations showed
strong diel fluctuations with minimum values observed in the dark early morning
hours (midnight to 6:00am). Maximum 002 values were observed "in the early afternoon
hours (lO:OOam to about 6:00pm). Similar diel fluctuations of 002 concentrations
have been observed in the Klamath basin on the Shasta River (Gwynne 1993). High 002
levels on the Shasta River were attributed to high photosynthetic production of
plant ma~ter during the day. Conversely, strong drops in 002 concentrations during
nighttime hours are likely the result of high biological demand due to respiration
of aquatic plants and sediment loads of nutrient rich detritus in the river.
Summertime high water temperatures and the growth and respiration cycles of aquatic
plante are events which interact synezqistically. The negative impact to water
quality (and therefore to fish populations) can be much greater than either
temperature or 002 concentration alone (Campbell 1995).

In summary, the Service agrees that water temperature and nutrients are appropriate
Mlisted pollutants ft in the CNCRWQCB's schedule for development of TMDL allocations
for the mainstem Klamath River in California. The Service recognizes that water
temperatures on both the Trinity and Klamath rivers at the respective trapping
locations can be high enough during some summer periods to be stressful to fish
populations. However, the relatively greater quantity of aquatic plant growth and
nutrient rich detritus of the Klamath River, combined with warm water temperatures
in the summer, have resulted in deleterious 002 concentrations which have directly
contributed to occasional fish kills on the river and led to the consistently higher
rate of fish mortalities at the Klamath trap.

Therefore, the Service strongly recommends that the CNCRWQCB consider including 002

as a listed pollutant in the development of TMDL allocations for the mainstem
Klamath River in California. And in order to have any significance, it is
imperative that during summer months when high water temperatures can be expected,
measurements of 002 concentrations include samples taken during those hours when
minimum values can be expected (e.g. 3:00am). Further, water quality sampling
locations should include additional sites that include several main river channel
areas that are relatively of slower relative velocity. It is in these areas that
aquatic plant growth, and therefore diel fluctuations of CO2 levels, may be
significant.

If you have any questions or require additional information please contact staff
biologist Jim craig of this office at (707) 822-7201.

Sincerely,

Bruce G. Halstead
project Leader
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cc: Cindy Barry, ARL, r~s, portland, Oregon
Steve Lewis, Project Leader, FWS, KBERO, Klamath Falls, Oregon
Ron Iverson, Project Leader, FWS, KRFWO, Yreka, California
Karl Wirkus, Area Manager, BOR, Klamath Project, Klamath Falls, oregon
Rich Elliot, Regional Manager, CDFG, Region 1-HQ, Redding, California
Troy Fletcher, Fishe~f Program Director, YurokTribe, Klamath, California
Mike Orcutt, Natural Resources Director, Hoopa Tribe, Hoopa, California
Leaf Hillman, Director, Department of Natural Resources, Karuk Tribe of

California, Orleans, California
Don Reck, NMFS, Eureka, California

with attachments
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